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J. A. TUCK, M. D. A. W. GLENN Mr. Frank Davidson, of the 9th con.,

' near here, ie quite sick at present.

Practical Tailor.
^ very ill the last month, but is now slow

ly recovering.
We are pleased tp learn that the sing

ing class have secured Mr. Skilling to 
teach them a second term, and that a 
large number of new voices have joined.

Dr. Tuck was called to Mount Forest 
by the death of his mother in that town, 
which occurred on Saturday morning 
last. The funeral took place on the 
following Wednesday. The profound 
sympathy of this community goes out to 
Dr. Tuck in his affliction.

We understand the publishers, Messrs. I annually, I have resorted to what I con- 
Cooper&Co..have received testimonials | sider reliable means to ascertain the 
from such experts as the school inspec
tors, as well as some of the leading 
teachers of the county, and we believe 
they have a map worthy the support of 
our people. The price is $3.60, and 
considering that the sale, is limited to 
the county the cost is low, compared 
with mans of a similar size whicn sell

Fordwich.
MARKET REPORT, Tuesday, Jan. 18th., 

[Reported for theOASErni by Wilson Bros ]

EMBER ^of ^College of Physicians and Sur-

amounts, and find that my anticipations 
are but a mith when I find that $48.61 
is the sum total*that has found its way 
to the Treasurer ot the township whose 
duty and right it is to receive all moneys 
belonging to the municipality. The 
town hall was erected in the year 1886 ; 
in the year 1886, $24.50, and in the year 
'1889, $81.81, found its way to the treas

on the township as rent for the 
town hall. These two sums seem trifl
ing to one, and especially so when I 
think of the years intervening in which 
there is nothing received, pr rather if 
any money has boon received bjr any 
person it did not find ltd way to th 
Treasurer at the time of receipt. Now, 
sir, it is somewhat of a delusion to me 
to ascertain who it is that rents this 
building to be used for the -vtoioùs en
tertainments tjjftt Are frequently held 
within its "Wifi Is, I shall feel exceedingly 
obliged if you could solve this delusion 
of mine, or if you would givelhis a place 
in your valuable and interesting journal, 
so that perchance, if you should feel 
yourself inadequate for the task, 
of the many readers of the Gazette 
might feel themselves in a position to 
inform

GORRIE, ONT.
M»tWhite Wheat, per bush.... SO 88 to 0 90

&.Wh!,t.........:..:.. ::: 5 SJAMES ARMSTRONG

Veterinary Surgeon
Oats...
Barley
Pork...

89 80
40 45

6 15 6 95

The ground is once more covered with 
; n w and we again hear the joyful t i -g 
of bells.

The farmers all seem to be busy draw
ing in grain, wood and logs.

A large number of people 
plaining of a bad cold, which is 
thing similar to la grippe.

Mr. Geo. Robinson has returned from 
Manitoba and speaks wpU of the west, 
to which he intends returning in the 
spring.

Mr. Waters has taken charge of the 
senior department of the Fordwich 
school and has a large number of schol
ars attending. •

Mr.'Thomas Downey, has returned 
from the west.

Rev. Mr. Bauld gave a very able mis
sionary address ou Sunday evening last, 
in the Methodist church. Rev. Mr. 
Caswell, of Listowel, was also expected 
to speafck lmt failed to put jn an appear
ance and so disappointed many.

There has been a large amount of 
grain shipped from Fordwich this last 
while and prices ^e still high.

Mr. Levi McDermott, has been visit
ing friends in town. He left for Lamb- 
ton County on Monday last.

Rev. Mr. Livingstone, of Listowel, is 
expected to give a lecture on “The 
Imagination,'' this evening (Thursday)**

The C. P. R. company have decided to 
bnüd a large elevator eaet of the cH one 
Which shall then only be need for' stor
ing pork.

Blackwell, of Wingham, was in 
town last week.

Rev. Mr. Cameron preached m the 
Presbyterian Church Sunday last.

Mr. Henry Shaffer, who has lived in 
town for the last three years, has moved 
back to the farm.

i
Graduate, with Diploma, of the famous

Cincinnati Cutting School,
Commenced business on

v
at a hign price, and have the entire 
continent as a market.

Mr. Jno. Schafer, of Mayne, met 
with a peculiar and painful accident on 
Monday of last week which will keep 
him from work for some time. While 
picking the charge from a cartridge the 
powder suddenly exploded, parts of the 
shell tearing through his hand and al
most severing one or two of the fingers. 
The bullet could not be found, buifortu
nately, did not injure anyone. Dr. 
Spence, of Fordwich; was called in and 
hopes to be able to save the fingers, 
which were almost torn off.

Z^RADUATE of Ontario Veterinary College, 
^ and registered member of Ontario Veterin- 

Association.
Residence Moqday, Dec. 28th ureraryMT 1Next to Methodist Parsonage, 

Albert Street,
)

are com- 
some-Gorrik, Ont. In GORRIIÎ,

In the premises just vacated by'

jas. McLaughlin Mr. Bradley, Baker.•a
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
x witness js required.

Oflice:—At my Residence, Goriub.

LICENSES. No e
There will be service in the Baptist 

Church, Gorrie, on Sunday Jan. 17th, 
in the afternoon at 2:30 and in the 
evening at 6:30. The subject in the 
evening will be, “Short Beds and Nar
row Blankets." A lecture entitled 
“Woman" is to be given at an early date 
bjr-the Pastor in aid of the organ fund*. 

Your Patronage Solicited, f . ^
--jg Robt. Edgar returned last Tliurs-

e day, fromHuntingdon, Que., where lie
has been for some time past attending 
at the bedside of his aged and • infirm 
father. He intends shortly to again 
commence the purchase of horses for the 
old country market. Last season he 
secured a purchaser, in the firm of Wat
son Bros., of Scotland, for all the horses 
lie could buy, so he expended no less 
a sum than $30,000 in horse-flesh in 
this section. Breeders will be glad to 
learn that he is “on the war-path" again.

Mr. D. Haragan is very successful in 
Howick, contracting for planting Hedge 
Fence next spring. Since the first of 
December he has contrafcted about 2500 
rods, which shows that the enterprising 
people of Howick are coming to the 
front, in at once commencing a system 
of fencing which will be perfectly stock 
proof, durable and ornamental. Farmers 
of the Surrounding townships should 

''ta'so avail themselves of this opportunity. 
Mr. Haragan intends to call on every 
farmer in this section, this winter, can
vassing Turnbcrry next week, and 
should do an immense business with this 
beautiful hedge fence.

Mr. Levi McDermott loft this week 
to take a position in a drug store in 
Brigden, Ont. For the past two years 
lie has been connected with McLaugh
lin’s drug and book store here, during 
which time he has proven himself to be 
possessed of sterling business qualities 
and rare genialty. On Friday evening 
last a large company of young people 
gathered at Mr. N. McLaughlin’s to 
give him a farewell party, and on the 
following (Saturday) evening his bache
lor friends gave an oyster supper in his 
honor at Allison’s restaurant, where a 
pleasant time was spent in speeches, 
song a..d toasts. All classes regret 
Levi’s departure while extending hearty 
wishes for liis future prosperity.

On Wednesday evening next a rare 
musical treat is promised in the concert 
to be given in the town hall by the 
Gorrie Musical Society. There will be 
about 50 voices in the choruses, while 
trios, duets and solos of a high order 
will also be rendered. The Gorrie 
orchestra will also take part in the en
tertainment. The Concert is under the 
management of Mr. John Skilling, who 
has few superiors, even in professional 
ranks, as a teacher Of music and voice 
culture. Under his training the £oc - 
ety has vastly improved during the 
past few months and some excellent 
music ipay be looked for. Tickets of 
admission, 2Ô cts. Encourage the young 
people by giving them a crowded house.

T HAVE had a long experience as a tailor and 
A cutter in the very best shops, and feel confi
dent of being able to give perfect satisfaction to 
all who honor me witn their patronage.MISS O’CONNOR,

REGISTERED^
T*ACHES OF PIANO, ORGAN & HARMONY 

Residence—Methodist Parsonage

ALL WORK WARRANTED.
Measures taken and clothes cut for pa 

wish td make the garments up at home.

Repairing Promptly Done.

artieewho, Gorrie.

MISS GREGORY,
(Late of Harriston.) 

r)REB8 AND MANTLE MAKE 
ticee Wanted. Rooms over

T
Annual Meeting of the Howick Mutual.R. APPREN w. 8. BeanV

/
The nineteenth annual meeting of the 

members of this company, was held in 
the Township Hall, Gorrie, on Friday 
afternoon, January 8, 1892. From the 
Directors’ Report and Auditors’ Report 
the following statistics may be taken : 
During the past year 1284 policies were 
issued, granting insurance for $1,788,106. 
There are 2722 policies in force, 
ing insurance for $3,922,625 ; an increase 
of 302 policies and $514,231, in the 
amount insured over last year. The 
available premium note capital after 
deducting all assessments levied thereon 
is $188,276.36. Tlio losses paid have 
amounted to $5,783.83. The claim of

con-

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
me and many others on this 

matter. Should any person give me, 
and others who would like to have it, 
information through the Gazette it will 
be gladly and thankfully received. In 
conclusion I wish to say that I have just 
reason to believe that the sum of $7 is 
paid annually to the care-taker of the 
hall, and if so this for six years would 
amount to $42, thus the township has 
been benefited by the magnificent 
of $13.81. Now, Mr. Editor, I leave this 
in your hands, hoping to hear something 
interesting in the near future, I remain

"C'NGLIÇH.—Services at Fordwiclf, 10:30 ;
■*-' at Gorrie. 2:30 p. m.; at Wroxeter, 4:30 p. m. 

: T. A. Wright, Incumbent. Sunday School, 
hour and a quarter before each service.

ENNELL’S

OTOGRAFS A/TETHODIST.—Services at 10:30 a.m., and 6:30 
p. m. Orange Hill, at 2:30 p.m. Rev. Mr.

at 2:30 p. m.

Fordwich at 11 
Bible Class at

cover-p. m. Orange Hill, at 2:30 p 
Torrance,- pastor. Rabhath School 
J. R. Williams, Superintendent.

OR pRESBYTERTAN.-Rer 
1 a.m.; at Gorrie, 2:3(

vices at
* a.m.; at Gorrie, 2:30 p. m.: Bible Class at
Fordwich in the evening. Sabbath School at 
Gorrie 1:15p.m. Jas. McLaughlin, Superintendent.ORTUNATE 

OLKS.

-lessees—
S. T. FENNELL,

T'oies002(1 #

Gorrie at4RS0 and 6:30 
borne, pastor.

"D APTIST.— Services in 
AJ p. m. Rev. J. A. Osl

.TJohn Curtis, Wallace, for barn and 
tents destroyed by fire on the 21st of 
December has been adjusted for $2,000. 
The claim of Hugh Thomson, Turn berry, 
for damage to dwelling house by light
ning and the claim of Matilda J. & T. C. 
Rogerson, Morris, for dwelling house 
and contents destroyed by fire are still 
unsettled. The cash balance on hand is 
$3,010.25, Unpaid assessments' $872.40. 
Total liabilities $2,071.89. The retiring 
Directors, Messrs Jas. Edgar and Wm. 
Douglas were re-elected. The Board for 
the present year being : James Edgar, 
Wm. Douglas, Jno. R. Miller, Robert 
Scott, Edward Bryans, and Wm. Mc- 
Kercher. Sec.-Treas., Wm. S. McKer- 
clier. The meeting, which 
agreeable one, was then brought to 
close.

YÿANTED-A gond girl to do housework. Ap

yours.
CMAT-L servant girl wanted for light house- 
fl] W01* *U a family °* three. Apply at this

X. Y.

The Board of Health.
GORRIE MARKET REPORT.

Editor Gazette :—It was advocated.by 
a member of the Council, a few years 
ago, that the Board of Health was an 
ornamental attachment to the ôouncil, 
forced upon us by the Local Legislature, 
that should be dispensed with. Some 
three or four months ago that most 
dreadaJ and fatal disease, diphtheria, 
broke out in our township, ahd already 
there has been three deaths, and others 
are now at death’s door with this dis
ease. So far the Board of Health has 
not made the first move to prevent it 
spreading, or in complying with the law 
in such cases, they have an occasional 
meeting, and hitherto the only material 
work they have performed that could 
not have been done under the old 
lations, is drawing their pay of $10 ea< b, 
S re'y in ca e or an epi lemic like diph
theria, if they are useless, there appears 
to be some force in the statement that 
the Board is Useless, and should be done 
away with by the Legislature.

Yours, etc.

Fall wheat,.....
Spring Wheat. 
Oats....................

Butter................
^BRS..........
Lard..................
Tallow...............
Pork............. .

$0 87 @ eo 90 # bu.
87 @ 90 *
30 <96 30 *
58 ($ 59 *
38 45 *
15 @ 16 1
16 & 16 ‘
10 • 10 -

Capillary Abridger.
Hirstute Vegetator.

lar No Thrashing Machine., T*wn-lfowera or ! 
Meet Axes need I

The Masons of this place will soon be 
able to take charge of their new hall. 
It is expected they will give a grand 
banquet. t

Mr. Jacob Moss has moved into town.
Miss Cousins, of Teeswater, has been 

visiting friends in this place.
Mr, Robert Elliot is down with grip.
Mr. G. McEaclian shipped a car-load 

of pork from here on Monday.

Our business men and shippers are 
put to great inconvenience here because 
Fordwich is only a flag station. Surely 
this enterprising village is of more im
portance to the C. P. R. than to be thus 
slighted. The hiring of a car often 
costs a trip to Gorrie or Harriston, and 
always much delay. The cost of putting 
in a telegraph instrument would be very 
slight, and onr people would much 
preciatc the change.

I * 6 Ï
5 25 & 5 40 cwt.

Come in and sit down ;

Local Affairs.You’re IVext !
was a. very

No finer jewelry in the market, or at 
closer-cut prices, than at W. Doig’s, 
Gorrie.

Mr. P. P. A y les worth is lying quite 
ill, at his home just south of Gorrie, at 
present, with la grippe.

The snow storms last week have loft 
excellent slejghing in this section ai d 
as a c on sequence bns;ness has much 
improved.

Mr. W. Cooper, of Clinton, was in 
town on Tuesday evening, in the in
terests of the new map of the county 
which he has lately had publishe.il.

An elegant display of fine ladies’ and 
gentlemen’s gold and silver watches, 
beautiful plate, chains, rings, etc., at the 
Gorrie Jewelry Store. Special attention 
given to repairing.

Large quantities of w ood have been 
hauled to town within the past week, 
dry stovewood being eagerly snapped 
up %t $1.50 per cord, the execrable 
roads lately having nearly created a 

famine.

GreeijlaW Mills. V
A County Sunday School Covnetion.

Editor Gazette :—I think it was in 
your last issue that you set forth the 
matter of holding a Sunday School Con
vention in tlie Township of Howick. I 
hope that your wrords may bring forth a 
hearty response from the Clergy and 
Sunday School Teachers of Howick. We 
ought to have a convention in either 
Gorrie or Fordwich, as these seem to be 
central points. These local Sunday 
School Conventions, I feel, are better for 
the practical work among Qur average 
teachers than even the County Conven
tion can be. IIow few of our Sunday 
SchooWfeacliers are able to attend the 
County Conventions 1 How many would 
attend the local ! We held one in Wrox-

Wroxeter, Out.
Robert Black, Prop.

regu-

/ FITTED UP WITH

HUNGARIAN ROLLER 
PROCESS.

Ratepayer.
Howick, January 11th, 1892.First-Glass Flour ap-

Glenfarrow.—FROM— The sleighing is excellent and there is 
Mr. Peter McTavish and Miss C. Me- j a lot of grain, pork, wood, logs, etc., 

haven, of North Easthope, are visiting finding a ready market here, 
friends in Turnbcrry.

MANITOBA WHEAT.
5 Highest Price paid for Grain. ’ Fordwich has not been slighted by Mr.

Miss Jennie McDougall, who has been “Grip." A large number are down with 
visiting friends here for some time, left it. Among them being Mr. Chas. Mc- 
Saturday for Stanley, where she intends Lauglilin’s entire family, 
staying for a short time before returning 
to her home in Kent.

eter three years ago. It w as exceedingly 
well attended and tlio papers read were 
admirable. It was all and much more 
than a county convention could have 
been to the locality. Let us have a 
Howick Sunday School Convention, I 
say, by all means. We have as fine a 
class of children and teachers in How
ick as are to be found anywhere, what
ever you may say of the clergy, and we 
may have a first-class convention if we 
will. I am prepared to help it along in 
every possible way I can.

Chopping Done.<
Robert Black.

Our new temperance hotel is now in 
full running order,and in charge of mine 
host Young, with Mr. Chas. Roadhouse '•* 
as clerk. It is neatly fitted up and ought- 
to do a good trade.

Mr. Hooey has moved to town from 
his farm just south of Gorrie.

Mrs. Waistell, from Custer, Mich., is 
the guest of her brother, Reeve Cook, at 
present.

Messrs.J^Ts. Mathews, jr„ and “Raeph" 
Young, are the happy owners of a bran 
new boy and girl respectively.

Our harness maker, Mr. Hogarth, is 
doing a fine business of late. He is a 
splendid workman and is giving excel
lent satisfaction.

Z tea-meeting will be held at Orange 

Hill on Friday evening of this week in 
connection with the Methodist Sabbath 
School at that place. The Gorrie 
Methodist choir, as well as a number of 
friends froife bore will bo present.

Wo are pleased to learn that the Rev.
I Mr. Wright is recovering nicely from 
; his recent serious illness. For several 

FRA^TTC COLES, days lie was so low that the bell on the
church, which adjoins the parsonage,

Il‘ïv'XlîrW» u? Mr. «ITliïSSrSÏÎÎ wa3Uot ran* Ho “ now 30 far im-pared to funileb the public with ilie proved that he expects to preach to his
| congregation again next Sabbath at tye 

f. ) y f.T.l * y j usual hours, when, no doubt, he will be
1 J I f ^ greeted by large audiences.

Mr. Will Nicholson, of Toronto, spent 
a few days .this week, with friends on 
the 6th line.

</,S-GORRIE-S
We are sorry to hear that Mr. and 

Mrs. McBurney are leaving our midst 
for a warmer climate on account of Mr. 
McBuruey’s health. We hope he may 
return greatly benefited.

Mr. William Treacey, of Manitoba, is 
visiting his parents, but we are sorry to 
hear that he is very ill.

Mr. David Hastings, of Kent county, 
is here on- a business trip. His sister, 
Miss Jennie Hastings, intends returning 
home with him.

Mrs. Richardson, of Harriston, is

Meat
Market.n In another column will be fotiud the 

advertisement of the Cooper County 
Map of Huron, a copy of which adorns 
tlio walls of the Gazette sanctum. Yours faithfully,

T. A. Wright.Typographically it is perfection, the 
lithographic work and mounting being 
of the highest type of the art. It will 
be a welcome map in offices and business 
places, and the enterprising publishers 
have one on approbatioriTn nearly all of 
the 190 or over public schools in the 
county. All the roads, concessions and 
lots are distinctly numbered. The 
townships are easily distinguished 
the coloring is varied and of desirable 
shades. Every town, village and post 
çffice is prominently shown, also an al
phabetical list of the post offices in the 
County. The latest census returns 
give the population of each township, 
town, and incorporated village. The

The Rectory Gorrie, Jan. 12th, 1892.

Information Wanted.

Editor Gazette -I have for some
time held an idea that news vendors arc 
a class of men who know almost every
thing, but not absolutely everything. 
Now sir, be this as it may, I wish to say 
that some tilings are very perplexing to 
me and one in particular, of which I am 
now about to write. I with a number of 
my fellow citizens and ratepayers in 
the municipality of fïie township of 
Howick

We had resolved to keep silent con- visiting her mother, Mrs. James Mrs. Roe is selling out her furniture, 
etc. Mr. Newton, our popular auction
eer, will wield the hammer.

T^r. Thos. Downey, merchant tailor, 
has just returned from Manitoba and re* 
commenced business in liis old stand, 
opposite the post office. As of old, he 
guarantees perfect fits, and invites the 
public to give him a call.

FRESH BEEF, VEAL, PORK, MUTTON, LAMB | cerning the growth of the Gazette, as 
AKD SAUSAGE ALWAYS ON HAND. self-bragging has become so common

Having had considerable experience at the busi- ! amongst one class of journals of 

ne*a 1 feel confident of giving the host of satin- 1 tte. But with kind Words aild sub
faction to all who honor me with their patronage. _

Meat delivered free to all parts of the Village, scriptions, and flattering letters reaching 
Our Meat-wagon goes to VX roxeter, every Mon- , ,, , , ,day. Wednesday ai d Saturday ; and to Fordwich US from all quarters nearly C .’Cry day it

ror1 suitable fat ani- is hard to keep our thankful-p ;n still on 
male< ■ the matter. We will try our best to

make this journal merit the good will
t expressed towards it and worthy of the mip measures 4x5, is varnished and 

unexpected patronage it is receiving. mounted on linen and black wood rollers.

The sudden death of Miss Barbara. 
Anderson has cast a cloud over the com
munity and caused many to feel how 
uncertain life is. She will be greatly 
missed by a large circle of friends and 

havQ__jcefidB^vec^ the idea acquaintances, but more so by her near 
that said municipality was receiving relatives. Mrs. Anderson and family 
annually a considerable sum of money have the sympathy of the entire com- 
for the use of the Township Hall, and munity in their sad and sudden L area ve
in order to discover the amount received ment,

I
•s

FRANK GOLFS Oysters atr Aljjson’s.
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EXCITING TIME ON A FEBBY.
The Boat Becrlne Sinking In Midstream-»

Panic Aneeng (he Paggancers.
A despatch from Glasgo^k says :—An 

exciting scene occurred las^^vening on • 
ferry bojat plying on the Clyde, and had it 
not been for the coolheaded ness of *the 
Captain a serious disaster might have oc
curred. On the boat, besides the crew, 
were 150 workmen Who wore returning to 
their homes in Renfrew. The men weie sit
ting in groups quietly smoking their pipes, 
when some one noticed that the boat was 
settling in thè water.

The news spread like a flash that the 
ferryboat was sinking, and a wild rush was 
made for the life belts. The men lost their 
heads entirely, and fought like wild ani
mals to get possession of 
were a sufficient number of life preservers 
to supply every one, but the men were so 
panic-stricken that some of them struggled 
fiercely to get belts from others. The 
Captain rushed among his frightened pass
engers, and finally induced them to go to 
the stern of the boat.

This added weight in the stern had the 
effect of slightly raising the bow, where thé 
boat was leaking, out of the water and pre
vented her from making water as rapidly as 
would otherwise have been the case. After 
the men had been driven aft the engines 
were forced to their highest speed, The 
boat was so far put of trim, however, that 
slow progress was made, and she continued 
to sink deeper and deeper, and though her 
passengers were now quiet they were still 
badly frightened. Fortunately she managed 
to reach a pier and all hands scrambled 
ashore in a hurry. They left her just in the 
nick of time, for the last man was hardly 
ashore before she went to the bottom.

the belts. There

A Black Squatter.
The white squatter is bad enough—too 

bad, in fact—yet he hgs not reached that 
high state of meanness which the negro 
squatter has attained. A traveler not very 
far from Guthrie, Oklahoma, came to a mis
erable shanty, built partly of mud ; and, de
lighted with oven tliis reminder of civili
zation, he rode up and tapped on the door.

“ yVho’s dar ?" a voice demanded.
44 Open the door, tolease ; X want to see a 

human being, I don’t care who it is.”
egro opened the door, poked his 
nd said :

An old n 
head out, an

“ Yerel is, sah.”
“And I am 

the traveler. 
t|iis accursed country for three days ami yoe 
are the first person I have seen. My missioa 
out here is not a pleasant one. I am looking 
for a man that ran away with my wife.”

,e Lady wid him y it, sah ?" ^
“ No, she has deserted him ."
“Tall man, is he?"
«Yes."
“ Sorter got whisker on de side o" his 

jaws ?"
“ Yes, go on !" the traveler exclaimed.
“ Lemme see. ’Bout forty years old?”
“ That’s the man."
“ Talks sorter slow ?”
“ The very man. Now tell which way 

he went.”
“ Who went?"
“ Why, the man."
“ Whut man ?’’
“ Why, the man you saw."
“ Ain’t seed no man."
“ Oh, blast it, you have just described 

the man who ran away with my wife. Now, 
tell me when you saw him and which way 
he went.”

glad to see you, too,” replied 
“ I have been riding aevow

“ Neber did see him and neber did know 
whicher way he went."

“ Look here, I don’t want to call you • 
liar.” '

“ Den whut you gwine do it fur ?"
“ Because I am compelled to."

. “Whut fur?”
“ Because 

tin man
you say that y^a haven’t seen 
describe. "

“ Didn't see him.”
“ How, then, do you know that it was 

that sort of a man ? ’
“ ’Cause you said so."
44 Because I said so ! Why, you old fool, 

I didn't say a word."
“Good day.”
“ Hold, on, there,” the traveler cried, but 

the old rascal was 
down and beat on 
to break it down.

“ De interview is closed, sah,” said the 
old negro, “ and if you injures dat do, I’ll 
hurt you, sah.”

The traveler went on cursing the old 
scoundrel and swearing that he would see 
him in chains a thousand years before he 
would again lift a hand to secure his free
dom.—[Avkansaw Traveler.

gone. The traveler got 
the door, end threatened

GOLD WAVE HYGIENE.

Danger In Coming From «tui of-Doors Into 
a Warm Boom.

Dr. 15. W. Richardson, in one of those 
admirable papeis in which he is wont, in his 
own words, “ to avert danger by teaching 
elementary principles, and by making lhe 
unlearned the participators in hie 
learning,” investigates the reason why a 
cold wave is invariably followed by increas
ed mortality, and gives a few simple 
which can advantageously be bo 
mind. Clothing is the first thing to attend 
to. To have the body, during variable 
weather, such as row obtains, well envel
oped from head to foot in non-conducting 
substance is essential, and the clothing of 
the poor effectively is one of the best forms 
that pliilanlhrophy can take. In sitti 
rooms and in bedrooms the maintenance 
an equal temperature is equally essential, 
and a fire in tne bedroom encourages venti
lation, and gives health no less than com
fort. In going from a warm into a cold at
mosphere, in breasting the wave of lew 
temperature, no one can harm by starting 
forth thoroughly warm ; but in returning 
from the cold into the warm the act should" 
always be accomplished gradually.

The wave ot low temperature requires to 
be met by good, nutritious, warm food. 
Heat-forming fooas, such ax bread, sugar, 
butter, oatmeal porridge, and potatoes, are 
of special use at this lime of tne year. It 
is pu entire mistake to suppose that the 
wave of cold is neutralized in any sense by 
Lhe use of alcoholics. When a glass of hot 
brandy warms the cold man, the credit be- 
longsTo the Hot water, and any discredit 
that may follow to the brandy. So far from 
alcohol checking the cold in action it goes 
with it, and therewith aids in arresting the 
motion of the heart in the living animal, 
because it reduces oxidation. BUcessive ex
ercise of the body, and overwork of either 
body or mind, should beavôided, especially 
during those seasons when a sadden fall of 
temperature is of frequent occurrenee. For 
exhaustion, whether physic?! >r mental, 
means loss of motion in the orgarqftm ; and 
loss of motion is the same at la^sof heat.

rules 
me in

"of

Mrs. Brown —“ It’s foolish for y onr father 
to sleep during the sermon.” Little Johnifl 
- “No, it ain’t, ma. It’s only foolish fat 
him to wake up when the Iwst is going 
around. "

-It
appearance of their combs, which should be 
bright and red. Where the comb basa dull, 
sickly color, and a kind of flattened appear
ance, no amount of feeding or care will force 
the laying of eggs as long as these condi
tions exist. Again the legt should be smooth 
and clean ana-free from scales or the ap
pearance ot spurs, both of which indicate 
that (the hen lias passed the laying age. The 
cook should be Drought out of a different 
flock and be as purely bred as possible. 
The principal causes of failure in egg pro
duction are believed to be : First, keeping 
hens that are too old ; second, breeding in 
and in, or a failure to introduce new blood 
from sources entirely outside of one’s flock, 
and third, keeping the flock too long in the 
same runs.

AGRICULTURAL.
Winter Care of Sheep.

Galen Wilson, in the Countnj Gentleman, 
tells hoxt Mr. Peter Dubris winters his sheep.
He feeds them nothing but bright oat straw, 
except occasionally grain is added from 
April to grass. The straw is run undercover 
.from the thresher. It is ted in bunks, a 
quarter more than the animals will eat up 
clean. Before feeding, the refuse is thrown 
out for bedding. The animals first pick out 
the chaff, empty heads, leaves, joints and 
any fugitive stalks of hay and weeds. Now, 
as to results : The ewes have good, strong 

' limbs, and he very seldom loses one. They 
are small Marino sheep, and average eight 
pounds of wool. They are never constipated 
like timothy-fed sheep, and come through
the winter in good condition. Possibly e e \ye must-have an object in view when we 
m'gH get more wool by feeding hay .nd fced c and ah(mld k that object 
gram, but this .« doubtful. He certainly eteldily in,view. If we make butter our 
eoufd ni*, get a better quality of wool choi f leed should ^ , d lhole kind, 
Mr. Wilson concludes: “Seven years 
ago I had 25 lambs to winter, and 
nj hay. I fed barley-straw freely and a 
little less than two cents worth of barley

Feeding for a Object,

pted to the purpose ? if for milk, 
should feed those feeding stuffs that 

produce the greatest yield of mil 
some cows will give a good yield of milk, 
says the Stockman, if fed on almost any kind 
of feed that is sound and palatable, their 
yield can be improved in both quantity and 
quality if feed better adapted to the making 
of milk be giveii For instance, some cows 
fed on corn-meal and hay will do well in 
milk-giving ; substitute some linseed meal, 
bran or middlings in place of part of the 
corn-meal and the yield of milk will be in
creased. If we are feeding for butter and 
the cows are fed a grain ration of bran alone, 
then the addition of corn-meal or cotton
seed meal will pay 
richness of the milk, 
kinds of feed must always be taken intp 
consideration ; it may pay better to feetla 
ration not quite so gooa for the purpose we 
are feeding for as some other more expensive 
one, but the difference in cost may be so 
much in favor of the cheaper one that the 
feeding oc. it will be the proper thing to do. 
We can almost always make njv a ration 
that will answer our purpose a*fd yet not 
have it too costly. A small quantity of a 
certain high priced feed added to another at 
a tower price may make the latter of much 

alue than if fed alone. Always keep
ing in mind our object in feeding, and 
watching the markets, we can buy to better 
advantage than if we merely buy the cheap
est feed we can get without regard to its 
adaptability to our parpose in feeding, 
perience, founded on experiments, will soon 
teach us how to feed profitably.—Farm 
Field and Stockman.

best ada 
then we

k. While
per week, when barley was 50 cents a 
bushel. Two of them never got a mouthful 
of grain. Thèy would not go to the feed- 
trough. When first turned to pasture in 
spring, every one of them was in so good 
condition that a local butcher wanted to 
buy them for immediate slaughter. These 
lamb

gntcr. xnese
lambs were snow-eaters, and would not 
follow a good path 60 rods to water. There 
are several witnesses to these facts and my 
position is impregnable. I have no sheep to 
winter now ; if I had they would get good 
straw (preferably barley straw) ana a quar
ter of a pound of grain each per day. ” There 

great différer 
hy hay is by 

early-cut oat or barley straw. We presume 
Mr. Wilson wo ’ 
straw to feed—and if 
were left here and there, 
lie would object.

well in the increased 
The price of differentrence in straw. Late-cut 

no means as good as

uld prefer to prepare his own 
and if a few kernels of grain 

it is hardly likely

Feeding the Stock in Winter- 
The two meet important times ot the year 

when changes in tne animal sjwtem make 
feeding an important and critic» work are 
the Spring ana Fall.

changed from dry feed to fresh grass 
afid any sudden change will produce suffer
ing or disease in tne systems. Another 
change is in the fall, when,they are taken 
from the pastures and the open fields to the 
dry Winter fodder and to enclosed stables.

Any sudden radical change is bad for the 
stock, and in accustoming them to the new 
Winter life, thisshould be borne in mind. 
The animals should have the run of the 
pastures, when their own health, and not 

xl of the grass lands, is considered, 
until late in the fall. Late pasturing is 
generally injurious to the pastures, but this 
can be overreached by selecting some grassy 
field that is going to be plowed up next 
-Spring for corn. Turn the stock into this 
field, and they can do no harm. Let them 
remain out through November, and often up 
to Christmas time, keeping them in only 
during excessively cold days. The animals 
do not get much nourishment from these late 
pastures, Lu* nature gradually limits their 
amount, so that thev can bo taken from 
green food to dry fodder. As the food grows 
less plentiful in the grass fields, increase the 
amount of dry fodder given to them in the 
stables. The exercise which the stock gets 
in the Fall of the year by being 1 
in the pasture fields is also quite 
consideration. It keeps their 
good condition and makes them ready fop 
standing the enervating influences of com*, 
finement during-the wintry days.

Night sheltering, however, should be be
gun very early, for the nights of the Fall 

always inclined to.be so cold as to tax 
the strength of the animals. As soon ns 
they are given night shelter a little dry 
feed should be given to them morning and 
night. This can be increased very gradu
ally uptil the pastures yield very 
grass. Then a good amount ot dry food 
must be fed to them. They will eat very 
little dry food so long as the grass is of any 
length and sweetness. Their own desire for 
dry fodder will regulate the matter largely, 
for they will come to the stables at night 
hungry if the grass has not been sufficient to 
nourish their systems. The dry fodder 
should be cut, and bran or grain mixed with 
it to make it more palatable. It is only by 
snch gradual intelligent transformations 
from green to dry fodder that the health of 
the stock can be preserved. There is no 
strain brought upon their systems nor any 

- sudden change. The Winter health of the 
stock depends so much upon the early con
dition of the animal when first sheltered in

In the first the animals more v

Ex-

Fractical Hints to Dairymen.
An open Winter is a blessing to cows if 

their owneis are slack enough to have open 
stables.

of the shipping 
getting so much milk that they have 
plus, which they are working up intoi

Many village people who buy their milk 
slur the family cow*, but by those who have 
tried her, especially those who have large 
families of children, she is pronounced a 
decided success.

When we have cheap cattle-tood, a good 
grade of cows, and hign prices for dairy pro
ducts, dairymen cau lay up money for a 
rainy day. These conditions largely exist 
at this period, and those who have to buy 
butter, cheese and milk should not begrudge 
dairymen their good luck, for it is richly 
merited through past seasons of low prices.

Which is better, to take your milk 
creamery whose butter sells for 30 cents per 
pound and above, or to manufacture it at 
home and get 25 cents therefor ? If you 
think best to make the butter at home, why 
not adopt the creamery plan and get the 
creamery price ?

Listen attentively to all that you hear in 
the institutes this Winter in regard to 
dairying. If you wish to reject any of the 
sentiments as unpractical, that is your 
privilege, but the bulk of the institute talk 
is golden grain that you cannot afford to 
throw away.

Ordinary cows do not yield butter in 
Winter that has a natural golden hue, deep 
enough to satisfy the buyer’s eye, so it is 
expedient that a little commercial color be 
added

;o<

stations are 

cheese.

r
turned loose 
an item for 
systems in)

- l

little

to the cream.
The amount of work entailed through the 

Winter care of cows depends on how you 
begin in the Fall. If you do not make a 
thorough preparation, and then carry out an 
organized plan, you will find the care of 
cows very laborious and 
factory.

Have the stable warm, keep the cows 
bedded from the start, and dean the dro- 
ping from the stable at least once a day, an 
you have reduced the time to be afterwards 
spent in keeping the anim&ls clean and com
fortable to a minimum. There is always 
less real work about taking care of milch 
animals properly than there is in the neg
lectful, slovenly way, where a general dig
ging out becomes imperative after a length 
of time.

During this open Winter weather do not 
; that the cheese commit the mistake of turning your
and equipped for meadows into a barnyard for the cattle,

the manufacture of butter during the winter. Thousands of dairymen in the past have 
The farmers of the district are according a been making just such grave mistakes, and 
most enthusiastic support to the project at what is worse they are still continuing in 
Mt. Elgin, where T. J. Dillon and J. W. the error. The grass crop of 1892 will suf- 

f the dairy commissioner’s staff are fer thereby, and the Winter milk-flow of 
in charge, and twenty farmers furnish over this present season will be curtailed by the
7,000 pounds of milk daily. The milk is bad practice. Then why continue a custom
run through un improved centrifugal cream so replete with damage to the dairy1 in 
separator, and the skim milk is immediate- terests?
ly delivered to the farmers to be carried If you use a thermometer in the house to 
home in the same cane. At Woodstock the gage the temperature of the living-ioom by 
creAm-gathcrine plan has been adopted toes- why not hang one in the cow stable and 
tablish a comparison between two methods of - give it a casual glance now and then ? The 
guidance in future years. About 250 pounds J little quick silver tube would give you some 
of butter were made at the Woodstock cream- telling points on the comfortable or 

on the day it was visited. The quality comfortable condition of the stable, 
of butter in both cases is pronounced by the Don't drive the cows cut two or three 
Dairy commission as excellent. It will be times a day to drink ice-cold water. They 
shipped to the British market, and Mr. need the water, but its freezing tempera- 
Robertson confidently affirms that i.t will sell ture and their exposure to Winter blasts is 
as high as the finest Danish butter., contiary to their comfort and profit. This 
He considers the possibility of developing a applies with great force to cows that are in 
trade in the fresh made creamery butter milk at this period of the year. If you 
that may equal in excess our great cheese seek profit from Winter dairying give your 
trade is an active on* for all who are seek- cows all of the water they will drink, at a 
ing to promote abetter condition of affairs in temperature as far above freezing, but be- 
agricultme. The altering of cheese factor- low "’O ° , as you can secure. Water that 
ies into creameries for manufacturing butter can be made to run into the warm stable 

« of .uniform excellence during the winter pro- answers the purpose admirably. This gen- 
misefl to gain for onr buttera reputation and erally can be done with less expense and 
trade quite equal to? that which has been trouble than by artificial heating, 
won in cheese. Don’t trust an inexperienced hand to take

Prof. Robertson was the guest of-the New care of your dairy, because it is Winter, 
York State Dairymen’s Association early in and you can get his help by giving him his 
the week at their annual convention held at board. It wouldn’t be any wonder if it 

x z Owegor‘N. Y. The new venture of winter would be the most costly board-bill in the 
butter making may win for us a similar ac-. end that you ever paid.—[George E. N«-w- 
knowlcdgment in that article of product.— ell, in American Cultivator.
Empire.

the result unsatis-

,pa
the Fall that this practice ought to be uni- 
v/ersally adopted.

E. P. Smith.

With the Dairy OommiBeion.
Prof. Robertson, who has been visiting the 

butter making factories established in con
nection with the dairy commissioner’s work
ing in Oxford County, says 
factories have been altered i

Hunt o
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Bionxeyesiglied !

If an S, and an I, and an O, and a U,
With an X at the end, spell Su :

And an E, and a Y, and an E spell I,
Pray, what is a speller to do ?

Then, if also an S, and an I, and a G,
And an H, E, 1), spell cide,

There’s nothing much left for a speller to do 
But to go and commit siouxeyesighed.

—[Pearson’s Weekly, kindness of Isidor 
Furet, N. Y. City.

Wky Hens do not Lay.
From the direction given in poultry jour- 

m da &.id by manufacturers of specifics for 
egg proitaclion, many persons start out with 
the confident expectation of uninterrupted 

"success in raising chickens and eggs, to find 
at last that the busipess has for some reason 
become unprofitable.

In purchasing hens for laying, particular 
attention ibofild be giveu to the color and

■i*

*

>

OATOHING A SETTLER and walked twenty miles to the next town 
and started on the back track for 
Hmgland ” without sending for his baggage 
at Lone Point. And to-day they tell a story 
at Lone Point about a wealthy Englishman 
who was, going to settle there and marry 
one of the gals, but was drowned in the 
creek when out hunting.—[Edwin Ralph 
Collins in “ Texas Siftings"

THE CRUISE OF THE WILL-O'-THE-WISP.
“Old

Half a dozen years ago an Englishman, 
who was in this country looking it over with 
an air of if-I-Uke-it-I’il-huy-it, by some 
chance strayed to Lone Point in Arkansas. 
He wanted to look over the country at Lone 
Point, and, of course, everyone about the 
hotel nad plenty to tell him about what a 
grand country he had stumbled into. Com
pared wi". h Lone Point, the balance of the 
United States was as a description of the 
Garden of Eden beside that of the Sahara 
Desert. Nowhere was there such land, no
where were snch crops raised, such game or 
so many conveniences. As a matter of cold 
truth, Lone Point was twenty miles from a 
railroad, consisted of eight private resi
dences, nine saloons, one hotel and general 
grocery and post-offioé combined. There were 
two mails a week each way, and a third 
was being talked of, which was^togivo Lone 
Point almost metropolitan postal facilities.

The Lone Point folks made up their mind 
that if that Englishman was out looking for 
a place to settle, he must settle in that 
place or take the consequences. If he was 
not suited it would he no fault of theirs. 
They organized informal receptions, at 
which the elite of the town were pleased to 
appear and endeavor to make things interest
ing for the stranger.

The Englishman had attached to 
dolce far nie.nte air, which is supposed to be 
the usual accompaniment to distinguish
ed foreigners, with plenty of money, and is 
popularly believed to be acquired only by 
travel on the continent. He received their 
attentions with becoming condescension, 
and looked at their doings with surprise 
through his eye-glass.

“ The strangest people I ever saw, don’t 
eknow ; I can’t make them out, bah jove," 
e remarked confidentially to a stray drum- 

who was stopping at the hotel for a day 
o, and who thoroughly understood the

A Tar» at the Wertk Sea.

BY WILL T. JAMES.

A fair wind favored the coaster, Kate,
Off Shetland Isles on a starry night ;

The watch below in a circle sate,
En wreathed with smoke in a murky 

light.
T^eir yarns of wrecks were and sirens false 
And mermen seed to with mermaids waltz.

Ben Bluff—a reticent, gruesome man, 
Whose weird eyes beamed with mysteri

ous fire—
Spake not a word since the talk began,

So they did why he was mute enquire.
“ Spin us a yarn. Ben,” a messmate said ; 
“ You’re pale enough to be sick or dead. ’

“Mebbe I am,”----- and he made a pause,
That plainly proved he was ill at ease ; 

“I don’t get white, though, wi’out (.cause 
I knows a yarn as yer bloody ud freeze— 

Summat wot ’appened in this ’ere sea,
An* ’ere it is, if ye’ll list to me.
’Mark you, before I the yarn begin 

It’ll give ye chills, ’cos it’s rather queer ;
all about wer I aint abeen,

Nor one ye’ve ’card fur this forty year. 
It’s true, Fll vouch, as the Phantom ^Ship 
Seen round the Cape a’most ev’ry trip.’

As condiment to the yarnster’s speech,
His messmates kinaled their pipes anew. 

Then gathered closer each unto each,
While Ben his hand o’er his forehead

And posed to them as a ghost-crazed man, 
Ero thus his narrative he began :

gone ten year since the Will-o'-the- 
Wisp

(A schooner,well found an’ taut an’ trim), 
In ballast sailed, with the weather crisp 

(Jim Jones was skipper—ye’ve ’card o' 
him),

Fur sev’ral ports uv this Northern Séa :
A smugglin’cruise, sich as used to be.

“ She carried seven uv a crew, all told 
The skipper, mate an’ two boys an* me,

A Roosian Finn, an’ a wench as bold 
As ever follered a man to sea.

She was the cap’n’s niece—an erphin lass ; 
In my opinion, A1 she’dclass.
“ We’d been out, mebbe, a month or more, 

W’en summat worried the Roosian Finn, 
Fur at the time w’en Vd ought to snore, 

’E’d jabber jest like a himp o’ sin,
Start up, asleep, in the topmost bunk,
An’ cut sich capers, ye’d think ’im drunk.

“’E'd bawl the name o' the cap’n’s niece 
’Most loud enough fur to make ’er yeer ; 

The more we bi<l ’im to ’old ’is peace,
The more ’o gev us a cause to fear.

We told the skipper ’ow matters stood ;
‘E only laughed, as we knowed ’e ood.

“ One night (’twas bio win’ a spank in 
— breeze ;
We’d let out every reef we dare),

The Roosian Finn at the wheel I sees.
With heyes, like two red-’ot coals, aflare, 

The binnacle light it was gone clean out,— 
‘ Ho-ho ! Ther’s mischief," sez I, * about.’

“ Afore I turned in, I ’urried aft,
An’ asked ’ow ’e steered wi’out a light.

’E looked as wild as a man gone daft,
An' savage, as if 'e meant to fight.

* I say,’ sez I, ‘ wot d’ye mean to do ?
You jest steer right, or I ’ailsVi6 crew.’

“’E grinned, the fiend, bat ’e dlfln t speak 
T went below for to call th 

Ther’ was a crash—she’d sprung aMeak !
Saw ’is scheme w en it was too late.

The mate an’ skipper they rushed on deck 
To find the schooner a ’opeless wreck.

“ The bows was jammed in betwixt two

’Er foremast, snapped an’ clear overboard, 
Was swimmin’ round with the ropes an’ 

blocks,
An’ sich like tackle, which ’eld it moored. 
The surf an’ spray, w’y it d*shed as ’igh 
As the mizzen crosstrees or pretty nigh.

belt*1’

The Sabbath Ohime.
O lot me feel Thee near mo 

The world is ever near.
I see the sights that dazzle, 

The tempting sounds I hear ; 
My foes are ever near me, 

Around me and within:
But Jesus, draw Thou nearer. 

And shield my soul from sin»
O let me hear Thee speaking 

In accents clear and still, 
Above the storms of passion, 

The murmurs of self will.
0 «peak, to reassure me,

To hasten or control.
O speak, and make mo listen 

" hou Guardian of my soul!
O Jesus, Thou hast promised 

To all who follow Thee, 
where Tl.ou art in glory, 

There shall Thy servant be ; 
And, Jesus.I have promised 

To serve Thee to the end : _ 
O give me grace to follow ^ 

My Master and my Friend 1
Taint

him the
O let me see Thy footmarks,
•e» . d in them plant raine own 1 
My hope to follow duly 

Is in Thy strength, alone ! 
uFuide me, call me, draw me, 

Uphold me to the end ;
»nd then in heaven receivcme,
My Savipurand My Friend.

—J. E. Bode.

Golden Thoughts for Every Day. 
Monday— >l“ It’s

situation.
“If that Englisher ain’t the derndest 

laziest cuss that ever set one foot afore 
another, then I’m darned," remarked old 
Sim, the prevailing town oracle ; “ hut they 
say lie’s got the dust, and that’s what we’re 
after.” Thus it will be readily 
each had an opinion of the other.

At a dance which the stranger had been 
persuaded to attend, ho remarked to one of 
the participants .* “ It—aw—don’t seem to 
be the rule here to appear in (iU dress at 
a ball.”

“ Full drèss ? full dress, did yon say? If 
there is any chap here that ain’t in fuU dress 
you just p’int him out, and I’ll fire him so 
quick he won’t know what meved him.
Full dress ? Well, I should say so. I’ll
bet that nine-tenths of the people here are Olove beyond all praising,
dressed in every tBg they've got." My bear't'u'iai'nTwkh gartg

The Englishman saw that he was not Across the radiant air,
understood but lie made no further com- Wh£hS^tKyo'tifSth7
ment. t Surrounds the simple story

Later on during 1 he festivities,at the con- Of Thy pure life and death,
elusion of a very energetic dance with the —[Wade Robinson,
belle of the evening, she nestled closely and Wednesday—When we are animated by 

fidingly to the lion of tho hour and evil thoughts or unkind desires, when we 
whispered; “Say, mister, what’s the are promoted to revenge a wrong, to re- 
inatter with yer specs ? Did you break proach aT'.ling, to say bitter words 
®mT’ do cruel deeds, we should wait and suffer

The guest replied somewhat hesitatingly : these hopeful feelings to cool and better ones 
“No, me glass is all right.” to take their place. But, if there is any

“Didn’t break ’em yourself but some righteous deed to be done, any justice to es- 
other sucker did: and you don’t want to tablish, any kindness to express, any love to 
give him away. Well, I’ll tell you, mister, manifest, any joy diffuse, we should hasten 
I don’t mind sayin’ that I’m hard gone on to give it form and voice, knowing well that 
you, if you be a ferrraer, and if you’ll keep there is neither time to waste nor space to 
dead quiet about it, and not wear ’em when pause in the blessed work of doing good.— 
she’s around, I’ll hook granny's specs for ye. [Dr. Cuyler. 
and'jrou won’t be in pain from havin’ only Tuesday-
one glass. ” 'Who knows what's fit for us ? Had fate

“ Oh, but me deah girl, I couldn’t think Proposed bliss here should sublimate
of U donTyeknow,' Still oue^mu^Mcad^onio'nfebcyond—

“That s all rght, you bet I m your dear Have a bliss to die with, dim-descrio* 
girl, and keep yer trap shet, an* I’ll git the This foot once planted on the goal,
b mkir t̂hi:L,terî,,cvm':, 'b c-h-,..?j0^;,ruÂ,7unT'1r>m«>n<r£‘t.
Mister mister—-say, wh®t *8 your first i sink back shuddering from the quest*, 
name? She had gradually drawn the En- Earth being so good, would Heaven seem best ? 
glishman to one side, and took his dazed -[Robert Browning,
manner for bashfnlness. Friday—I like to think of Christ asa shep-
“Me first namç—aw, yes. Me Christian herd. The duty of a shepherd is to take 

name—aw, yes—Claud." care of his sheep. When a bear attacked
41F don’t set much by that name,’ David’s flock he seized a spear and slew the 

lisped the maiden ; “ but I shall call you intruder ; and your shepherd will take as 
Clauey for short. Did they call you Claud much care of you. Oh, » hat joy in the news 
because you was a scratcher—a hustler ? If to those who can say, “ The Lord is my 
they did it must have been when you was a shepherd !” As a rule, shepherds kpow 

sight younger than you be now. But their sheep by their defects ; and I think it 
othin’ to me, Clauey dear.” so with our Heavenly Father. He knows

“Ah ! ah ! really,this is an awful surprise. ” ua all by our defects ; and yet, with all our 
41 Don’t let it stagger you, Clauey ; there’s faults, he loves us. Oh, let us give thanks 

swads of surprises in this country. But here that we have such a good shepherd to guide 
comes Long Ike fer me to dance a break- and protect us ! and though affliction may 
down with him, so I must go. Don’t git come upon us and seem hard at the time, 
leery, Clauey, cause I dance with Ike, but let us remember His great mercy .and loving 
come to the house ter-morrer night and we’ll kindness, and bow and kiss the rod.—(D. L. 
spark a lettle, and I’ll give yer granny’s Moody, 
specs. ” e Saturday—

Without Thy presence, wealth is bags of cares; 
Wisdom but folly ; joy, disquiet- sadness ;

son Friendship is treason, and delights "~" ----
Pleasures but pain, and mirth

Thbe^hands^of the King^are soften
he hands of the robber redly wear 
The bloody brand of Cain ; 
ut the hands of the man are hard and scat-

Tl.

With the scars of toil and pain.
^slaves df Pilate have washed hie hands

with wrists unfettered stands, 
ir the world has made him free ;

But the palms toil-worn by nails are torn 
O Christ on Calvary!
Tuesday—

There is no love like Thy love,
Who loveat to the cross :

No love so pure and high lovo 
As thine who countest. loss 

Whatever pleasure bringeth 
Of sweetness and caress,

And smil’st while sorrow stlngetb,
If sorrowing, Thou canet bless.

; seen that Bar Jibas 
Fo

—[Ano:.ymous.

44 4 You furrin’ lubber 1’ the skipper 
An’ whipped a pistol from outvie 1 

Before the Roosxan ’ad time to ’ide.
derned 
that’s n

An’ banged away with the gun ’e ’elt. 
But safe ’e stood on the windlass still : 
It’s ’ard the Devil’s own sou to kill.

44 The girl then come up the cabin stairs, 
Calm as yer please, though a trifle scar-

(’Taiut alius wom?n wot satin wears 
As flinches least in the danger shared.

The girl for pluck I ud rather choose 
Who dresses plain an’ wears low-’eeled 

shoes.)
“Deah me ! deah me!” moaned the startled 

subject of the Queen ; 44 that young per 
seems to think she’ll marry me. Ah, deah 
me !” and without more adieu, he slipped 
out and went to the hotel.

The next day there was a select hunt got
ten up for the benefit of the stranger, and 
he was mounted on the finest horse the town 
afforded—a wild brute not half broken—and 
the illustrious guest went to grass at the 
first buck. Then, for his safety, he was 
mounted on a mule. This mule had a habit 
of cringing or squatting when anything 
touched his'flank. The first time the Eng
lishman, in trying to keep up with the 
others, dug his hpels in the mule's flank « lie 
squatted, and at that instant a bevy cl 
prairie chickens rose in the air.

44 What made him do that?" asked the 
Englishman.

Old

i are enarcs; 
but pleasing

“Now, mates, this ’ere is the strictest 
truth :

The madman made fur the tremblin’girl, 
An’ grabbed the harm uv our little Ruth,— 

That was the hend uv our hocean pearl. 
The cap’n fired with unsteady haim,
An’ shot’er. Poor man, ’o warn’t to blame.

44 Down fell our pet with a muffled thud ; 
’Er features blanched as she gasped an’ 

• died.
We raised ’er corpse from a pool o’ blood, 

An’ buried it in the rock’s bleak side.
The madman dove with a dyin’ yell ;
Next took the skipper a crazy sjfiell.

“ That day, the hull o’ the ship broke up ; 
The mate an’ cap’n they both got drown*

madness
Without Thee, Lord, things bo not n-Tiutthcy
Nor have their being, when compared with 

Thee.
In having all things, and not Thee, what have

V, what ha
mo enjoy but Thoe. what further crav 

And having thoe a!one, what have I not l 
r soa nor land 

oavon, I

Not having Thee 
Let me enjoy but T

•e l not f 
id ; nor would I be 
heaven unpossessed of

t forth
I \> ish nor soa 
Possessed of h 

Thoe ! - [Francis Quarles.

A WEDDING PEES ENT.
Tlii* London Corporation Will tiive $11.330 

le Prince Albert Victor ami bis Bride.
While there has been much talk concern

ing the financial resources upon which 
Prince Albert Victor and Princess Victoria 
Mary of Teck will have to depend after 
their marriage, the corporation of the city 
of London has set an example which, should 
it be followed by the other municipal cor
porations throughout the country, would re
sult in a veiy heavy addition to the now 
almost meagre coffers of the young couple. 
It has been said that the Prince of Wales 
feels a hesitancy about asking Parliament to 
make a grant for the proper support qf his 
eldest son after his marriage to Princess 
Victoria Mary. It has been suggested in 
some quarters that the Lord Mayor of Lou
don should open a subscription for a fund 
for the support of the royal couple, but it is 
not believed that the Queen or the Prince .of 
Wales would consent to any euch means to 
raise money.

The London corporation, however, thought 
it would not be amiss to make a handsome 
present on j,he occasion of the marriage, 
and so, instead of voting a sum to purchase 
a set of plate or something else that per
haps would never be of use to the royal 
couple, they took a practical view of the 
situation and voted the sum of £*2,500, 
which will prove notfonly acceptable, but 
one of the most useful wedding gifts that 
could be devised.

Sim who was nearest to him ever
ready to stand up for the State of Arkansas, 
replied: “ Ah, that’s all right, mister. Yo’ 
see, that’s a setter mule. ”

“ A setter mule ?" r
44 Yes, trained to set on game like one o’ 

them setter clogs.”
The Englishman was interested at once, 

and old Sim dwelt at great length upon 
the trouble and expense of training a mule, 
and seeing a jack-rabbit lie rode up beside 
the mule and gave it a kick in the flank 
with his toe. Dhwn went the mule and 
away went the rabbit?”

The foreigner’s interest increased, and he 
asked old Sim so many leading questions 
that the old fellow got disgusted.

As they were fording a ofeek, the current 
of vzhich was pretty rapid, the Englishman, 
.to hurry the mule up, touched him on the 
flank. Down he went, stumbled and pitch
ed the Englishman over his head into the 
current, and he was swept down the stream 

But dreadful echoes uv shrieks an’ wails, ,n a twinkling.
Came from the rock, in the distance dim. As soon as he recovered his breath the 

Aint been ther sence ; but again, to-night, Englishman, who
At eight bells, mates, it'll heave in sight /’’ »iruck out’for the shore, and then suddenly

-------- — thinking that perhaps the whole affair was
Old friends ère best. King James wa> a plot to murder him, dove under again and 

wont to call for his old shoes ; they were struck out for some bushes along the bank. 
easiesUor his feet. The party were thrown into confusion by

Londoners are very much-interested in the the mishap, a,,d_were looking for hm, to 
dismiverv that the one original home of cash- rise to the surface much nearer, consequent- 
mere shawl, is not Cashmere, but Germany. they did not see him come up dowi, 
Larue quantities ot German-made shawls ale Blrertm. Re gained he bushes and lay h,d- 
tokln to India with imitations of Cashmere den while they hunted up and down the 
mark's on them and sent into the interior and Finally conceding that he must have
sold.«native pro(U,ct«. They cost in Cal- drowned, they gave up the search and re- 8̂»bnotta pound. They ïeii for seven -Jvhen

Fur three long days not a bite nor sup 
’Ad we, w’en timely a smack us found. 

Right glad to sail from that rock so dread, 
In God’s kind keepin’ we left the dead.

“ I passed that same rock five year ago.
One summer night, w’en the moon shone

The wind ’ad dropped ; we was sailin’ slow, 
With ’eadly ’eadway enough to steer.

I quit my trick at the wheel in fright,
Fur haunted 'tiras by a ghost • n white!
44 Upon the mound that still marks Ruth’s

I saw distinctly the madman stand ;
At first ?e moaned, then began to rave,

An’ tear ’is flesh with a bony ’and.
’Twas hawful, mates ! I can sec it now,
As on that night o’er the starboard l>ow.

44 A cat’s-paw tautened our flappin’ sails, 
An’ bore us far from the spectre grim ; 
it dreadful echoes uv shrieks an’ wails,

a good swimmer,

The Belgian Chamber of Deputies has 
p.assed a bill prohibiting any public experi
ments in hypnotism.

Scarlet hair seems to be coming 
fashion. Worn in conjunction with an 
emerald-green bonnet thy.effect is very re
markable, and exciter as much attention 
a fire engine.
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The Mytholostfcal Fates-
“ Somewhere upon the unknown shore, 
Where the streams of life their waters pour, 
There sit three tfist 

Weaving a ail

ire surprised to Hod that I am Improving 
âaily. My appetite has returned ; my 
strength la renewed end when my limbe 
become a little stronger!shall be a healthier 
man than ever. Ko doubt existe in my

À CAPE BRETON 'MIRACLEup to 150 yards, and with all the penetration 
that can be secured. It should be large en
ough in caliber to “ bleed ” a deer the first 
jtrv,r* that he makes after being struck—for 
tb . .re very few deer shot dead in their 
tracks.

Bear in mmd-jthat there are only three 
things that will invariably drop a deer dead 
in its track ; and they are a broken back or 
neck, or a shot through the brain. If a 
deer refuses to tumble at the crack of v 
gun don’t take it for granted that you h 
scored a miss. Go where the animal stood 
and look carefully for hair or blood. It is 
•-imply impossible to get a bullet into a 
deer without knocking off more or less hair, 
and will alwaya’be found where the game 
was standing ; but sometimes a deer will go 
a considerable distance before bleeding a 
drop—especially if shot with a small cali- 
bered rifle. Even when siibt With a 45 or a 
50 caliber, the bleeding is sometimes princi
pally internal. However, a careful inspec
ts n of “ sign ” will tell if the game is hit, 
and if such is the case, alwa

ROBUST '•HUNTING. L A1B-
■iw, KUilid Advice From » Practical 

Sportsman.
■*>e Ideal still-hunter should be noiseless, 

odorless and invisible, says Henry Browning, 
in Sports Afield. Unfortunately the ideal is, 
in this case, impossible, but the nearer the 
required condition can be approached the^ 
better the hunter's chance of success. A man 

" can walk through woods noiselessly by be- 
g properly shod ; and by using care in the 

selection of a hunting suit he can make him
self -practically invisible while motionless. 
Danger of detection by the keen nostrils of 
the woodland deerTcan never be guarded 
against with a certainty of success, but the 
selection of suitable clothing and foot 
is of prime importance and should never be 
neglected, r

Most sportsmen jump at the conclusion 
that a tan-colored suit of corduroy or duck 
is just the thing for a deer-hunt, but a 
worse mistake could not be made. Gar
ments approximating tl 
must be avoided—there 
can hardi 
some care
it a rule to shoot first and think afterwards.

3?A CASE THAT FAIRLY OUTRIVALS 
THE WONDERFUL HAMILTON 

CURE- HEALTH ÉEAUÏY
(Enhanced

mind of complete cure as the worst eym- Lovers of classic paintings are familiar 
ptoms have entirely disappeared and I seem with that famous group, called the “Three 
invigorated by the medicine. You eee^v* Fates.” Fate seems cruel when it deprives 
he said to the reporter, “I am to work1 women and girls of health. But in Dr. 

ngoeta as I feel too well to remain Pier*'s Favorite Prescription they find a 
Every person who eaw me last July cure of untold value for nervous prostration, 

and sees me now can bear testimony to the 8iek headache, bearing-down pains, bloating, 
truth of t story I am telling yon. My weak stomach, anteversion, restoversion, 
weight al nee I began taking the Pills •has and all those excruciating complaints that 
Increased from 126 pounds to 146 pounds make their lives miserable. All who use it 
and I am heavier now than I have been for pi aise it. It contains no hurtful ingredients, 
five y rare. I hope what I have told you and is gucu-anteed to give satisfaction in 
-will induce other suffers to try this wonder- every case, or its thUfiP ($1.00) will be re
fat medicine, and I am sure they will have funded.
aa good reason to feel grateful for it as I More than half a million dollars’ worth of 
do.” •» v. . gold is used every year for the purpose of

After the interview with Mr. Jerritt, the fining teeth, 
reporter called on a number of his neignbors, . Cmhrfnta Hnllansfl
pll of whom endorsed his statements, and A vomp.ete UOilapse
said they considered his cure one of the is occasioned in our feelings by derange 
most wooderfrl things that had come within of the liver, stomach and bowels, 
their observation. They one and all gave Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure sick and bilious 
the credit to the treatment with Dr. Wil- headache, bowel complaints, internal fever 
liam'S Pink Pills, and are naturally enthusi- and costiveness. They remove all waste 
gatio in speaking of them. matter and restore health to body and mind

The proprietors of Dr. Williams’ Pink A dose, as a laxative, consists of one tiny, 
Fills state that they are not a patent medi- sugar-coated Pellet. Cheapest and easiest 
cine, but a scientific preparation the result to take. By druggists. 25 cents a vial.

t Try-four TriT eu*ar ,,,:kcuniversities, .ad th.y h.d for many year, twenty-one pounds of refme<U 
been used in his private practice before be- Dame Nature is a Good Book-keeper, 
ii'g offered for sale throughout the country. gfie don’t let us stay long in her debt be- 
They are offered to the public as a never fore we 8ettl«* for what wo owe her. She 
failing blood builder and nerve restorer, car- ivea ua a few yearg> grace at the most, but 
lag all disease such as paralysis, rheums- reckoning surely "comes. -Have y<JU
tism, sciatlois, palpitation of the heart, uegiected a cough or allowed your blood to 
headache, pale and ealtow complexion, mus- impure without heeding the warnings ?

knees, eto. These Pill, are also a Be wise in time, and get the world-famed 
specific for the troubles peculiar to females, Dr Pierce»8 Golden Medical Discovery, 
such as suppressions, bearing down pains, wfi^cb cure8 M well as promises. As a 
chronic eoDstipation, and forms of weakness blood-renovator, a lung-healer, and a cure 
building up the blood snd restoring the glow for Bcrofuloua uiuU. it towers above all 
,f health to pale and «allow cheek.. In the oth M Olympus overtops a mole-hill. 
« »' mTn ‘^y offset a radical cure In all To warrant a ty ia to be honorable
rases «rising from mental worry, overwork, and above deceptioh, and a guarantee is a 
or excesses or any nature. symbol of honest dealing. You get it with
.a?tiu8uPTl*,p0”h.ioeeTgJiu.tthe «̂» “ D™y." By drug- 
These Pills .re never sold In ley form ex- g ' , , . .
cent In boxes, the wrapper around which Only one couple in 11,500 live to celebiate 
hears the trade mark “Dr. Williams’ Pink their diamond wedding.
Pills for Pale People.” They are sold by Graduates and students of Alma Indies 
%il drugwists or will be sent post paid upon College, St. Thomas, Onv, may now be found 
it-ceipt of price, 50 cents a box—by address- in honorable and lucrative employment, m 
W the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- shop, store and office, m School and College 
«ilia. Out., or Morristown. N. Y. * from the Atlantic to the Pactic in both

Canada and the United Ste.tes. Scores are 
tcachingsuf'cersfully and others eaminglarge 
salaries as Stenographers or Book-keepers 
A 60 pp. Calendar sent on application to 
Principal ÆL’stin, B. D.

Nearly 1,<$00 
London workhouses.

Hopeless, Helpless, and Given up aa “Oke 
Wko Must Soon tio."—An interesting 

Story as levesUgeted bja , 
Reporter.

ENJOYEDÏÏÎe.dl

in ADAMS’

Tutti Frutti Gum
Halifax Herald, December 16th.

A few months ago all Canada was as
tounded by a remarkable cure reported 
from the city of Hamilton, Ont., and 
vouched fur by the press and many of the 
leading residents of that city. In the 
Hamilton case the mAn (a Mr. Marshall) 
had been pronounced incurable, and after 
rigid ex imination by half a score of physi
cians, the Royai Templars of Temperance 
paid him thefl.OuO numbers of that order 
are entitled to when pronounced totally in
capacitated from labour. The remarkable 
narrative of Mr. Marshall’s cure ^pnd the 
remedy to which he owed his recovery were 
given wide publicity by the press through
out the Dominion, and naturally it brought 
a ray of hupa to others who were similarly 
buffering. Among the homes to which it 
« ti.ue brought hope was that of Mr. Joseph 
Jerritt, ot North West Arm, C.B., and Mr. 
Jerritt’s recovery may be regarded aa even 
mure marvelloue than that ot Mr. Marshall, 
and many others whose cures have recently 
been recorded. One thing, however, is 
certain, and that is that never before in the 
history of Cape Breton has medicine 
wrought such an almost qpraouiour cure.. In 
the year 1879 Mr. Jerritt received a fail 
from a ruck waggon* the wheel of, which 
passed over tht small of hie back. Those 
with him succeeded in restoring him to con
sciousness and took him to his home which 

While Bishops Foiled lo Rouse a Colored was near by. For six nn nths he was un 
Congregation. able to pertorm auy work and even after the

White preachers cannot move a colored lai.,ee °* s 3,e^r was troubled with severe 
gregation as the negroes can and do. In Pama an(* weakness of the limbs. He was 

November, 1860, when the general conven »ble, however, to do light work about *h« 
ltfl tion of the Episcopal Church met in Rich- „farm, and about a year later shipped on a 
ft mond, the pastor of the largest colored con- Vti*8el lo“i'd f^r Charleston, S.C. While on 

71 gregation there-the Baptist Church, which ll”8 trip Mr. Jerritt was engaged m furling 
had bought and owned its pastor-courte- f ■**». w'!°n he overreached himself and 
ously invited some of the bisLps to address {•» ■• methmg start a, though something 
them. The choice fell on Bishop Williams, had burst in hi* left aide. He became al- 
of Connecticut,and Bishop Clarke, of Rhode m°st and.on the fT,Va\ uf
Island, both extremely eloquent preachers, 8el at Cnarlestoi, he was taken to the ho, 
and they stood up before3,000 hearers and P,la for medical treatment. Here he r» 
did their best to rouse them. The colored for over two months under the mosl
people sat silent and admiring before the skillful phyaiciauB. Hi. side became strong 
Î,wo prelates, but gave no outward sign of b“* h.s limbs grew weak »ud fre
interest. Presently the Pastor arose,thank queut y the pat -. were intense. Mr. Jer 
ed his visitors in the name of his flrek, and ritt theu returned home. He continued tc 
then went on to make application of what vrow worse a ^d the pame uever left him. 
they had heard. His first words were like After h'B. T
a breath of wind over a field of ripening l? w?r * * P* . , . ? .-, î. , . mi 1 ally became worse and worse until at last htgram. Every head responded. TI.en came ^ hci and w.„ look „ b
sighs, groans and si,outs as the great deep frlou„/ae 0'ae who not onl 0Jld J, 
of human feeling was broken up, and 3,00 te Ullt who„ tim, on eartJ W1„ ,h„ra
people were in tears and in the th.oes of [t waa in tlli, cu„,lltiun, depressed in rnmd, 
sympathy I tell you, sa,d one of the d couUnua J ri inlen,è
b,shops afterward in nanatnuHys expen- ‘ tb^t at ,„t , r, J h 0 m% t0 hlm, 
enee “ I was ashamed dfmyself when I gD„ d he read lu ,Jho Ual,f.x H. raid of 
watched the power of the colored preacher Mr. Marshall’s tema.k.bls onto. Symptom, 
and recognized my own failure. - tbis „„ were those of bis own, sad des-

The following was overheard on a country the flol that he had alreldy „pcnded 
road. Little boy to carter-" Hey man, ycr ^ull(lreda „f dollar, iu pitent medi0mes and 
horse has been eatm barretè. ’ Hoo dac niedioa, tr,.tmenl wuln.ut r.o. ivmg anv 
ye ken that! “’Cause I see the girds ship- benetit- he determined lo try the remedy 
rog through t. that had restored Mr. Marshall to health.

Samples of Canadian twn;rowed barley of ïh0 re8olt „ lhat h„ u ad,in restored to 
this year s crop are now m England, and the h„,lth ,od „lr,„gth. Hearing from various 
Canadian Government authorities there are ,„UIC0S of Mr. Jcrritt', remarkible reoo.ery 
doing all they can to promote the interestsof tte ,001| reporter determine, to investigate 
an export trade in that article to the Mother the nutter, and gives hie story as told to 
Country. The samples are eight in number,
good judges say the grain is bright and rjt,'»I wai u,.e of the strongest ynung 
plump, and the weight ranges from 03 lbs. to jn our village. Until I received lbs fall in 
57 lbs. per bushel. Lhc samples will be 1379 I did not know anything about sick 
divided amongst British brewers and malt- n aod after nlat time 1 ..J j DOt know s 

of whom had applied for Vurleotly weu 4^.

trouble off and to work, sud partially tuc 
ceeded Up to the limy I received the strain 
on board the ship while bound for CharKs 
ton. Since then my limbs have continuel 
to grow worse until 1 was compelled to gtv 
up work altogether, and send tor a doctui 
I may add that all kinds of medicine non 
■ried but none did me any permanent good 
The phys cians of our place e«id that rn\ 
distais was locomotor ataxy and although 
several of them treated me, none cave mue- 
hope of recovery ; in fact the impression be
came general that * pom Joe must eoi n go. 
After the failure of Ductor's treatment j 
Hgain resorted to patent medicines of vthu 
1 believe I have taken $500 north. 81 
my disease grew wurse and finally I was u 
able toeveu move from my bed. I was a 
vised to agi.in lo to the hospital in H-tlifu.' 
and after spendiuc two mumhe there 1 r 
turned homo only to find myae f even work 
than before. My legs became so weak th 
1 could not stand alone having to use tv 
chairs to steady myself with ; I could n- 
btar my weight on them. For five week* 
was between life and death. My left It 
swelled to an enormous a s > and the dootoi 
pionouncod it dropsy. My feet and le* 
have been cold for over five years until tl « 
last three months. It was impossible fo 
me to sleep with the pain which would bi 
continually in my legs and body. Mustard 
drafts were applied, but no sooner would 
they be taken off than the 1 ain would re 
turn. About one year ago I lost all feeling 
from my legs ; they would feel liae ioe, and 
to move them caused the greatest agony. 1 
prayed that God would take me from this 
world aud give me relief from the torment 
which I was huarly-Sn. Thus I lived j not 
lived, but existed, a suffering being without 
one day’s relief from the most excruciating 
pangs from the disease.” How the face of 
the hitherto sufferer brightened as he began 
to tell of the release, as it were, from death, 
aud continuing, he said: “But from the 
bl .ckest day of my sickness a glimmer of 
hope shone when my lit le girl who brought 
homo my paper read the advertisement of 
Dr. William's Pink Pills, I got her to read 
to me the cure effected in the case of John 
Marshall, of Hamilton. As soon as she 
lead the statements contained therein, I 
saw at once that his case was similar to 
mine and 1 told my wife that I believed I 
would be a well man again if I only could 
succeed in obtaining some of this medicine. 
I sent to our drug store but found mme 
there, I then decided to send to Brookville, 
Ont., for the Pills, but my neighbors only 
laughed at me saying that they were just 
like all other patent medicines, no good, 
This was in August, I forwarded the money, 
and in a few days received two boxes of 
Pills, deciding to give them a ffrir trial. 
After taking them a short time the pains 
•eft me, and to day Lam not troubled with 

•in ache or paiuwJfcfue, my limbs have not 
(et entirely recovered their former strength 
>ut it makes me happy to know that if five 
>oxos will enable me to stand with just a 
ittle assistance more will continue aud 
tomplete the cure. Dead legs for a year 

not easily made perfectly strong again, 
>ut,” here Mr. Jerritt threw both legs high 
nto the air, “ this is something myself or 
ny friends never hoped to see. Afl my 
leighbors gave me up for dead, but thank 
3od my strength is returning, and after 
ihr» e months I feel like a new man. You 
seed not fear to state my case plainly, as I 
un well known in Cape Breton, and all the 
people hereabout know how far gone I was. 
Scores Ihe neighbors qaLVw i t mo and

RECOMMENDED BY THE

HIGHEST MEDICAL AUTHORITIES.
AIDS DIGESTION,

INVIGORATES THE SYSTEM, 
STRENGTHENS THE VOICE,

IMPROVES THE APPETITE.

13T Bold by all Druggists and Confectioners, or 
Address—ments 

. Dr.
frill be sent by mail to any address on receipt o£

ye stick to the 
trail just as long as you possibly can, or till 
the deer is found. It always pays to follow 
up your shots. Many a fine deer has been 
lost that probably never went'over 300 yards 
after receiving the bullet. Don't crowd 
your deer if you know it to be shot in the 
paunch (and the sign left on the trail will 
invariably tell if this is the case). Give him 
time to lie clown and sicken, then he is 
easily secured. And finally, if your, deer 
gets into water and sinks don’t give it up. 
A deer, if not shot in the paunch, will al
ways rise within from one to three hours— 
the time depends on the contents of the 
deer’s stomach and the temperature of the 
water. Few. hunters know this, but it is 
nevertheless a fact. —

the color of the deer 
thatbeing a danger 

y be over-rated of getting shot by 
less or excitable hunter who makes

13 Cents,

PUT THEM ON THE LIST „
Our Annual Illustrated Catalogue of Watches, 

ks, Diamonds, Jewellery, Ai^ Goods, Bicyles, 
Arms and Ammunition is now ready. Year name 
will be put on the list for a sample copy free if 
address is sent us with mention of this paper 
wise price of Catalogue is 50 cents each. Si 

, it will save you money.

FRANK S. TAGGART A. CO.
89 King St. West,

Hence, the color adopted should be as near
ly as possible the color of the background ; 
and this, of course, changes with the nature 
of the ground hunted over, the character of 
the forest growth, and other causes that 
the hunter will learn to recognize and con
sider—always supposing that the color 
selected be not too near that of the deer, 
for the reasons given.

While deer-hunting, all moving objects 
ihould bo closely watched until their iden
tity is established. A glimpse of a deer is 
>ften misleading, aa they show differently 
in different lights. A patch of hair with 
the sun shining fairly upon it will look 
too bite for a deer ; while the same patch, 
if seen in the shade with a dark back
ground, will appear almost black. Thus 
the circumstances under which objects are 
teen will sometimes deceive the eye of the 
Most expert woodsman.

My own experience taug 
me may be mistaken. I 
bear for a calf but, following my old rule of 
reducing possibilities to certainties, discov
ered my error in time to bay the game. 
Again, I saw, in some bushes, what I took 
to be a Skulking buck. Waiting a moment 
to be sure, the animal came out in full view 
—a whail’, big” gray wolf. No one ought 
ever to fire a gun unless they know positive
ly what they are shooting at. There is no 
fccceptable excuse to be gyen for shooting a 
brother hunter. One may plead a mistake 
In the ordinary transactions of life but not 
in this.

Wntn hunting, walk as rapidly'as possible 
without making unnecessary noise ; but 
never go more than 100 yards before stop
ping and looking carefully in all directions 
for at least five minutes. Walk in a straight 
line as near as you can, and keep a big tree, 
a thicket, or any natural object directly in 
front ; for by this means you keep hidden 
from -any deer that may be before you. 
Most amateur hunters are always looking 
for tails—stalking through the woods at a 
swinging gait with their eyes forever rivet- 
ted ahead. This is a very good way to see 
deer tails, but, while you follow such tactics, 
you cannot hope to see anything more. 
Green hands at still-hunting are always too 
anxious to see deer, and, in consequence, 
cover too much ground.

The golden maxim for still-hunters is, 
“ Don’t hurry.” Three miles is euough to 
hunt over and back in one day. This en
tails a six miles walk, and the time not 

be occupied in watch-
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NE3K0 ELOQUENCE. WATSON’S COUCH DROPS

Are the best in the world for the Throat and 
Çhcst, for the voice unequalled.

B.dT. » . Stamped on each drop.

*Use the B. - V. P. COUGH DROP.
your Druggist, Grocer, or 
them. Manufactured by th 
urr and CoxKacriONBRY Co., Toronto,

\ Ask
Confectioner for 
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ht me how easil 

once mistook

asjhmaEbed|0!
TKR^N. Y.Cauadhm^Dppt. ^Adelaide F REE 

St W., Toronto, Canada.
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DECORATED TINWARE
MACDONALD MANUFACTURING CO Y,

831 King Street East. Toronto.Speculations-
If I were but my lady’s hat,

My joy would be intense,
For every time she saw a play 

I’d simply ftel immense.

If T were but my lady's cloak,
I^sr sure I’d not demur,

For when she thought the most of me 
I’d be quite full of her.

If I were but my lady’s glove,
I’m sure that I would please,

For when she put me on I’d give 
Her hand a gentle squeeze.

HAVE YOU ïSïïXï
Appetite, Waitings, Debility. For wonder, 
fulsure now remedy, Adirets. I. BO.VYÜH 
179 St. Lawrence St. Montreal. ,r

children are born yearly in

My Burden was Removed.
After years of suffering from piles I found 

remedy only to bring me permanent 
relief—that was St. Leon Mineral Water. I

1 AAA YOUNG MEN of intelligence J_ VvUnwanted to take up cutting as^a pee

per week, regular wages. Full particulars on 
application. TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL 
123 Yonge St._________________ 5______’felt its good effect gaining from' the start, 

aud in time my old enemy left me,and though 
now in the “ soar and yellow leaf” I enjoy

1 J. DOAN & SON.
Iff For Circular Address, 

T7 Northcote Avc„ Toronto

ARTIFICIAL HUBSgood health, thanks to St. Leon Water.
S. L. Jones, Printer.

Buckingham, P. Q.
Rattlesnake oil brings $25 to $30 anBut if, perchance, in future days,

A bustle I should be,
“Twould grieve me much, for then I know 

That she’d sit down on me.

ounce.
Of all the Bmulsions

prepared frem Cod Liver Oil there is none 
that equals SLOCUM’S OXYGENIZED 
EMULSION of PURE COD LIVER OIL. 
All druggists sell this valuable preparation 
and the cures it has accomplished in cases 
of consumption, catarrh, asthma and all 
pulmonary difficulties are well attested facts. 
35 ots per bottle.

Chicago has 1,900 policemen—1,555 
Irish.

It never fails. Adams’ Wild Cherry & 
Licorice Tutti Frutti for a cough or cold. 
Sold by all druggists & Confectioners ; 5 
Cents.

A London dentist, about the middle of 
December, hung out the sign—“ Have your 
teeth pulled out fora Christmas present.” 

Dr. T. A Slocum’s
EMULSION of PURE 

If you have Consump
tion—Use it. Fee sale by all druggists. 35 
cents per bottle.

The most powerful electric lighthouse in 
Europe is the one at the Hanstholm on the 
Scow. It has a strength ot two million 
candles.

Pale and sallow cheeks mean disease and 
a premature death. Rosy cheeks are emble
matical of long life. The us3 of l)r. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills builds up the blood and 
nervous system, and never fails to leave rosy 
cheeks.

When a watch manufacturing company 
fails, ot course somebody mint be appointed 
to wind up the affairs of the concern.

Most cases of consumption are of catarrh
al origin, and death follows inevitably. 
Catarrh can positively be cured by Nasal 
Balm. Thousands who have been r<stored 
testify to its merits. Try it.

The man who saÿs he will welcome death 
us a release from a life made up of sorrow, 
generally sends for four doctors when lie 
has the colic.
GIBBONS’ TOOTHACHE, GUM

For sale by Druggists. Price 15c.
A. P. 586

OUR NEW BOOK.
1ST X» HOME.—[Cloak Review. OTJHEI

A complete house wife's guide by Mai i 
lood, the greatest living writer on ho 
matters, a recognized authority 
affairs. Send for illustrated

living "writer on household 
„ ized authority in all domestic 

affairs. Send ior illustrated circulars and 
terms. Vm. Briggs. Publisher. Toronto.

A Pleasing Sense.
Of health and strength renewed and of case 
aud comfort follows the use of Syrup of Figs, 
as it acts in harmony with nature to effec
tually cleanse the system when costive or 
ulious. For sale in 75c bottles by all load
ing druggists.

'* In my early dayn,” said Mr. Jer-
spent in walking can 
ing to great advantage. Deer always have 
well-established pass-ways from one scope 
of woods to am-tlier, and it is a good plan 
to hunt along .these, regardless of time of 
day ; for the deer will often lie down on or 
nealL their regular paths. Always hunt 
against the wind when it is steady. If it is 
unsteady or very high it is best not to travel 
much, but sit down and watch ; for deer 
are restless on windy days, and, when on 
foot, keep moving almost continually. A 
fault with many hunters who ought to 
know better is, that they will pick out a 
place to kill a deer atifl “pull out’’ for that 
particular spot at a Maud S. gait ; perhaps 
jumping a deer or two on the way that 
might have been killed if they had been 
hunting instead of blundering blindly 
through the woods. There is only-ohe way 
to profit by all the chances, and that is to 
be always on the lookout, and to acl as 
though you had a big buck in sight and was 
*• making a sneak on him.

Deer are often found in the most unlikely 
looking places—wherever a man skilled in 
hunting, and thoroughly posted on the habits 
of deer from years of observation, would 
never think of looking for one. No one 
would think that an old buck would travel 
over miles of rough woods and through acres 
of dense thickets to lie down, finally, in the 
broad glare of day, within thirty yards of a 
main road where waggons were passing al
most hourly. I once slow-trailed one for 
five long hours and at last jumped him on a 
public road. He was lying in a small thicket 
of persimmon bushes and blackberry briars 
and would have let me pass him by if the 
opportunity "had bêen granted him.

"THE DOLLAR. ’ 
KNITTING V 

MACHINE,
KEEP
you a,s tors, some 

specimens of the Canadian product. The 
Edinburgh Scotsman says “ it is considère 1 
to be established that Canadian barley of a 
good quality can bo placed in Great Britain 
at a profit.” This is satisfactory, aud as 
Canadian products have generally a high 
reputation m England, it would not be sur
prising if the new barley succeeded well. 
Trouble'must, of course, be taken, but the 
Canadian farmer will take it if he is reason
ably sure of a good price.

1 tried to fight the

Ask your aciciny machina ag't. 
for tZ, or send a Set. _ stamp 
for partimdars and price list. 
THIS IS GOOD FOR #8. 8F.VD 
to CREEL MAN BROS. 
Jr/’rs., Georgetown, Ont.___

ANDDon’ts for Bachelors.
Don’t crmain as you are any longer than 

you can help yourselves.
Don’t think a bachelor is the best form of

ON THIS
\ RÜlifcZ

Don’t presume upon your independence. 
Don’t be too “ palavering ” with the wo- LADIES

USE MIRACULOUS WATER
OXYGENIZE^ 1 
COD LIVEBÛIL.

Don’t forget that you are growing old 
very rapidly.

Don’t think because you think a bachelor 
s the happiest man in the world that he is 
leally so.

Don’t try to hide that bald spot, or. the 
streaking g ay hairs.

Don't try to prevent yourselves loving lit
tle children.

Don’t button yourselves up in yourscl /es.
Don’t be a bachelor, that’s all.

AN EAST INDIAN GAOL.
If you wish to ha beautiful. Clears tho 
plexion, euros Pimples etc. Price nOc. by post 
Ask your druggist for it or write to P. 
BRUNET,31 Adelaide XV.. Toronto.

A Serious Outbreak of Prisoners.
a seriousThe latest Indian papers report 

outbreak inRampurUaol. Itappearsthaton 
Sunday, October 25, Major Vincent visited 
the gaol on a matter connected with the dis
posal of criminal lunatics. On his arrival 
he was informed that three prisoners had 
been giving trouble and had a complaint to 
make about the new order that prisoners 
should wear ga«d clothing. The .nen were 
sent for, but only two appeared. They were 
asked where the third man was, but, instead 
of answering, they suddenly rushed away 
into the gaol factory, ty’ajor Vincent had 
two o»-de;lies with him, and these were sent 
to recall the men. The orderlies had no 
sooner entered the factory than they were 
set upon by 30 of the prisoner» armed with 
bamboo poles and carpet knives. They were 
knocked down and severely wounded before 
they had a chance of defending themselves. 
Major Vincent went to their T^seue anil 

hinself attacked. He managed, how
ever, to get the two men away, and with 
the assistance of the guard outside closed 
the gates, thus preventing the escape of the 
prisoners. He then procured the assistance 
of troops, but before these arrived tl e Whole 
place was in a turmoil. The prisoners had 
broken off their fetters, and some of them 
had armed themselves with swords and re
volvers of the orderlies, They were called 
upon to surrender and retire quietly to 
their quarters, but they obstinately refused 
to do so. They were eventually fired upon 
and they then lied to their barracks leaving 

of their number dead on tho ground.
occupied the gaol, and an 

held by all the members

CANADA PERMANENT
Loan and Savings Company.

$12,000,000.
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

Invested Capital

Canadian Fish Culture. The ample and increasing resources of this 
Company enable its Directors to make advan- 

1 cos on Real Estate securities to any amount, 
without delay, at tho lowest current rate of 
interest, and on the most favorable terms.

Loan» granted on improved farms and oa 
productive town and city properties. 

Mortgages and Debentures purchased. 
Application may be made through tho local 
Appraisers of the Company rr to

Fish culture has now reached a most impor
tant stage in Canada, and every year millions 
of eggs are gathered from the haunts of the 
various fish and artificially hatched in 
Government breeding houses.

In the fall of the year the collectera go 
out to the spawning boats and carefully 
gather the ova which have been deposited

prepared and conveyed to the hatchery, 
v here they are placed in the hatchery 
troughs.

The fish-breeding operations are nearly 
over for the season and the returns received 
by Mr. Wilmot, Government Superintendent 
of Hatcheries, are stated to be very satis
factory. The officers at many of the stations 
have made their returns for last season.

At the hatchery at St. John’s River. N.B., 
2,000,000 salmon ova have been collected, at 
Gaspe hatchery 800,000, at Mirarrtachi 
hatchery 1,200,000 while the collecting is 
still going on at the Tadonsac, Bedford and 

ydney hatcheries, on the Atlantic.
Fraser-river hatchery leads the list 

Pacific Coast, with some 7,000,000 eelmon 
ova collected. At Newcastle, the parent 
house, an immense number of salmon-trout 
eggs have been collected, and the officers 
still engaged in collecting more.

As usual Ottawa will be supplied from 
Newcastle. Speckled-trout eggs will be im
ported and hatched out in various places Of 
these the supply never equals the demand, 
it apparently being impossible to obtain suf
ficient of these delightful fish.

TMie importance of artificial batching 
be gathered by the one fact that by 

placing 2,000,000 salmon yearly jn the Sac
ramento River, California, tho catch there 
has been increased from 5,000,000 to 15,000. - 
000 pounds annually.

J. Herbert Mason,
Managing D*rector. TorontoThe ova arc placed iu cans specially

As a rule, amateur hunters allow them
selves to be guided too much by impressions 
that lack substantial foundation. Tramping 
through the woods with their guns on their 
shoulders, they often discover certain spots 
that they will declare excellent-pi 
deer. Ask them why they tliinl^

MONEY. MONEY. MONEY.

LONDON AND CANADIAN
LOAN AND AGENCY CD., LTDlaces for 

so, and
they will have no sensible reason to give. 
Deer will sometimes get in the way of such 
hunters—for deer will commit blunders, 
sometimes, as well as men—but don’t de
pend on a blunder for meat. When you get 
on a deer range, the first thiftg to do is to 
find out where the game travels mo^t, what 
they are feeding on and the time they feed. 
Aftcrwaivls determine the number of deer 
on the range, their age and sex, and then 
you can hunt intelligently. Always study 
the signs, tracks, etc., carefully before 
wasting any time in hunting. Ixmce knew 
a fellew who hunted faithfully for four days 
in a sccpj uf .voodland where I had never 
seen a deer track—much less a deer. It- is 
unnecessary to state that he had no venison 
to spoil on his hands.

Some good hunters are very careful t 
avoid getting blood on their boots or clotlb 
ing. They fear that a deer could smell them 
farther if they did so, and this is prabably 
a correct belief ; but nothing excites a deer 
so much •'.s t> c smell of fresh blood, and 
when a'cb’&r qctsexcited it will dq some very 
foolish things. The scent of a man they 
readily refegnize and one sniff is quite en
ough ; but at the smell of blood they will 
snoft and hound wildly, here and there, as 
though trying to locate the direction from

103 Bay Street, Toronto.6 Some 
% ChilfTren 
I Growing

wgÿggpiWpoo Fast
become listless, fretful, without ener
gy, thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by tho use of

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

r6 S5.C0 3.000.Capital.

St CURRBN1 RATES. 
RCH.V-aEL». 

ppraiser» or to
J. F. KIRK, Manager. 
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id town property on liberal ter 
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The troops then 
investigation was 
of the State Council. It was clearly estab
lished that the rising had been deliberately 
planned, and with a murderous intent. 
Five of the ringleaders were put upon 
trial, condemned to death, and forthwith 
executed. It has not. been thought neces
sary to do more than strengthen Major 
Vincent’s hand indirectly by quietly placing 
within call a number of troops sufficient to 

the malcontents in Rampur. Four 
hundred men of tho Hampshire Regiment 
and a similar number of the 11th Native In
fantry have marched from 
point in British territory Will 
of the town of Rampur. The troops will re
main in camp within the British border 
during the cold weather. Major Vincent, 
whose life wak aimed at, meanwhile remains 
at Rampur.

on the )

UsesThe Improved
STANDARD

Chopper
Best

French

BuhrStohes

overawe

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND
hypophosphites

of I.imo and Sofia.
Palatsble as Milk. IS 1 PREVENTIVE OR 
CtRE OF C0C0BS OB COLDS, IN BOTH 
THE OLD AND YOUNB.IT IS UNEQUALLED. 
Genuine made by Scott & Bowne, Belleville. 
Salmon Wrapper: stall Druggist», E Sc, and j

Bareilly to a 
hin three miles

Have you Neuralgia ?
If you are suffering the agonies of neural

gia, and have failed to get a reme ly that 
will afford relief, we want you to try Poison’s 
Nerviline. No remedy in tho market has 
given anything like the same degree of satis
faction. Its action cn nerve pain is simply 
marvellous, and aa it is put up in 25 cent 
bottles no great expenses involved in giv
ing it a trial. Poison’s Nerviline is the most 
pleasant, powerful, and certain pain remoter 
in tho world. 'Sold by druggists and all 
dealers in medicine, 25 cents a bottle.

-.y
—which the strr.ngc odor comes, seemingly 

very cmiom* to find out what it means. A 
deer's nose is hi.«j best safe guard and if it 
were not for his acute sense of smell a single 
deer cc by easily approached—especially 
whçn feeling.

As tu îjic best kind of a rifle for deer- 
shooting, pages have been written, and al
most evot' man who ever s.tW a deer and r. 
rifle has '«onto kind of a “ patent idea ” on 
the sukjwvfc. The writer prefers a rifle tlia’ 
will mokf a? level a trajecLoi * possible

A woman named Mary Ann Brickly was 
killed, on Sunday afternoon, in one of the 
main streets of Bolton by being knocked 
down and.run over by a butcher’s horse and 
trap. The driver, William HelsLy, was 
subsequently arrested on a charge of man
slaughter. He was remanded by the tiflr- 

gh Magistrates on Monday morning until 
nri inquest is held. It is alleged he was 
driving recklessly, and left the ~ 
dying in the street.

FIELD TEAGAR Headache, rest
Get Free Sample at G; 
317 Church St., Toronto.

nstipation, Sick 
ho Complexion, 

Aoi^ncv,arkikld Tea Send postal for new Circular for
WATEBOUS ENGINE WORKS CO. ?r <TF(UD, CAN

liar ad vantages to beginners. Stock complete, with faet-sehing »p*oiai7-9G- 
OUTFIT FREE. We cuarantce uhnt u-c advertize. Write Kft’OWN 
BROS. CO., Nurserymen, Tore Oj.it. (Tbis houee Is r>,«-\ole.)woman
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. A e Large % Stock e of * Christmas e Goods.
Can't $ Enumerate $ Them # All.

Mv prices in all lines are as Low as any House ; Lower than most of them. You are 
Drdiallv invited to call and see me in my new quarters, and it will pay you to see my

:en.
Masonic Block, next door to Post Office, Fordwich.Remember the place:

jPl. WYNESS.
• -. . ,g>v

The announcement byl the Premier of 
the North-west Territories that the pro
ceedings of the Assembly will be pub
lished only in English indicates that the 
ExeCÙtivè is likely to take a common- 

view of such matters. The dual

r> New Tailor ShopLake Winnipeg Fisheries.

; One of the most interesting questions 
with which the Minister of Fisheries has 
had to deal since his accession to offitio 
is the depletion, by American fishing 
companies operating on lake Winnipeg, 
6Î the whitetisli in that lake. It is satis
factory to learn that regulations have 
been adopted, with the endorsement of 
the members of Parliament from Mani
toba and the North-west territories, by 
which it is hoped that a limit will be 
placed upon the wholesale slaughter of 
whitetisli which has been going on in 
lake Winnipeg for several years. It is 
proposed to issue two classes of licenses. 
A “commercial fishing license” will be 
issued to fishing companies for use only 
in the northern and wider portion of the 
lake, and the number of boats used, the 
number of nets and the length, width 
and size of the mesh arc to be limited.

The companies arc to be prohibited 
from operating close in shore or at the 
mouths of the rivers fiowing iqj,o lake 
Winnipeg, which arc greatly frequented 
by the whitetisli in the spawning season. 
The limit of the fishing ground has been 
carefully defined, and the amount of net 
the companies may use has been reduced 
from 90,000 to 40,000 yards. The mesh 
for whitetisli has been fixed at 5 inches 
and for coarser fish at 4 inches. The 
lower, or southern, portion of the lake 
will be set apart exclusively for Indians 
and settlers, who will be allowed to fish 
in it under a “ddmestic license" for 
home use and not for export traffic ; one 
net only being allowed to such appli
cants, and the limit of the net not to 
exceed a maximum of 300 yards. The 
Government, in deciding upon these 
regulations, does so with a desire, pri
marily, to conserve the fisheries of this 
great lake for the inhabitants of Mani
toba and the North-west, instead of 
letting the bulk of the fish be exported 
to the United States, as is the case at 
present.

t ;ksn out and assayed. The member 
of the syndicate your correspondent saw 
said that 12 pounds of the. ore taken 
from the cave yielded between 811 and 
812 of silver and gold.

In Gorrle.

J. H. TAMAN
sense
language question, which was discussed 
at great length in the Dominion House 
two years ago, was to this extent re
ferred to the Legislature, and if the 
view of the Administration be sustained, 
full advantage will have been taken 
of the powers accorded. The undesira
bility of using the two languages in the 
publication of the proceedings of the 
House has been clearly established. 
Apart from the objection as to the per
petuation of racial difference, it was 
shown that the expenditure was unwar
ranted, because the French publications 

seldom if ever called for. The

Begs to inform the citizens of this 
tiou that he has opened out a Tailoring 
Business

sec-
The great American poet, Walt Whit

man, is lying at the point of death at 
his home in Cambdon, N. J.

Three men were killed and several in
jured by an explosion at a phosphate 
mine in East Templeton on Monday:

Hamilton foundrymen have notifiëd 
their moulders of a reduction of 10 per 
cent, in wages, and a strike is talked of.

The English Government is looking 
w ith a very friendly eye upon some of 
Gen. Booth's schemes to relieve the poor 
of London.

George Iteamy,^ of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., who took part in the battle of 

. Baltimore against the British in 1712, 
died last week, aged 104 years.

Henry Carver, a brakeman employed 
on the Michigan Central railroad, was 
struck by an engine at Woodslee, Ont., 
last Friday evening and was instantly 
killed.

The Citizens’ League of Montreal is 
continuing with vigor its war against 
the loteries, and have commenced action 
against the People's Lotery, a concern 
reeently started.

Richelieu (Que.) elections, on Monday, 
resulted in the return of the Reform 
candidate by a majority of 104. At the 
last election this constituency returned 
Sir Hector Langevin.

A farmer named Wm. Doig, living in 
the Gore of Downie, near Stratford, fell 
from the loft of his barn on Friday, a 
distance of 20 feet, aijçl died a few hours 
afterwards from injuries received.

A young man named Gordon Strader, 
while out hunting near Irbquoir, Ont., 
on Friday, was killed by the accidental 
discharge of a gun in the hands of a 
companion named Richard Seeley.

(

In D. Ferguson’s Old 
Stand

Gorrie, and is prepared to attend to all 
orders given him, He is a Practical 
Workman and lias held positions of trust 
in some of the host shops in the Do
minion ; has had a thorough training 
and experience in the Cutting Depart
ment, and will

^GUARANTEE ALL WORK.

Fry" Cutting and Repairing done to 
Order.

were
action as to the proceedings of the 
Legislature is, however, not a matter of 
great importance except in so far as it 
indicates the intention of the North-west A Call Solicited.
to prevent encroachment upon the En
glish language and British institutions,
—Mail. Ï3. S. ÇGQrçDuring 1891 real estate transfers in 
Montreal and suburbs amounted to ♦ 12,- 
708,713.

?

& LioüynThe Dairymen’s Association of West
ern Ontario began ms( fifteenth annual 
session at Brantford Tuesda}'. AGENT.

apt. Archibald Robertson of Hamil- 
to fell into the hold of the propeller St. 
Magnus and received fatal injuries.

The population of Rome increased 
during 1891 by nearly 20,000. The city 
now contains about 485,000 people.

FORDWICH, ONT
o-

Money to Loan on Farm Se
curity at the Lowest rate 

of Interest.

Lio^> Wàrçfqâ.

2,000,000 Feet.

Good Notes Discounted.

Special Attention given to 
CONVEYANCING.WBe“M«ri™tS!rLXn« S&? S&i

you will find tho lengths to cut for us, 
allowance will be made for those of auy

A CAVE OF WEALTH.

An explosion occurred Thursday even- and^no 
ing in a coal mine at Krebs, Indian Ter- 1 
ritory, which filled up the shaft^With 
debris and caused the death of 228 men 
and the serious inju^pf several others,

The London City cÆiSmïhas decided A> we ||lve lbout ^ ^ feet 8HoltT hemloct,
that the wedding gift to be presented by we are not going to buy it this season, except in , , , , _y . , * , custom sawing, but the highesrprice will be paid
that body to the Duke of Clarence and for those of the lengths
his bride shall be a 1,600guinea diamond PARTIES INTENDING TO BUILD
necklace tor the Princess and a 900
guinea service for the Duke. build a great many houses every season.

A Silver Mine of Untold Value Found 
near Peterborough. Maple, —13 feet and under.

Soft Elm, -13......................
ltoek Elm,—14 and 16 feet.
Birch, —12 feet.
Black Ash —14 feet and under. 
Basswood,—13 “
Cedar, —Mostly 12 and 14 feel. 
Hemlock, —16 feet and over.

s. çoerç,Some time ago, through a romantic 
story, a number of Peterboro* gentlemen 
bought some 465 acres of land in Fron
tenac, about 18 miles from Kaladar

North of the Post Office, 
FORDWICH.

station, on the^C.P.R., on which it was 
said Meyers’ cave was situated, contain
ing silver in fabulous quantities. After 
the property was secured efforts were 
made to find the cave, and the hopes of 
some connected with the venture altern
ately rose and fell, -while much talk was 
occasioned by the reports regarding the dian apples. Australia and the United 
mysterious cave and its riches. A few States 
days ago a report was circulated that favor with Canada 
the cave and the wealth had been dis- but 
covered, and Messrs. A. P. Poussette, i8 in the

we require. B'ordwloh

Mills.oner *MUSKOKA SHINGLES kept constantly 
on hand in full supply.The English papers report an im

mense demand in the market for Cana- SMITH & GIBSON. Wilson Bros., Props.
WuoxRTF.n, Dec. 13tli, 1891.

are powerful competitors for 
in this trade, First-class Manitoba Wheat Flour 

manufactured and always kept in StockNew Bakeryat present the Canadian fruit 
van. Great attention has been 

Q. 0.. A. E. Dixon, A. \. R. Young, Ed. paid, of late years to the growth,*ôelec- IlX.
Brown, and J. E.,McIntyre, members of tion and packing of apples for shipping
the syndicate, went east to investigate, and it is evidently beginning to receive
After a cold ride from tlic railway they it8 reward. -reos to announce to the citUen, of Wro.ete,
reached the cave, an<J tho report they Thc H atian prosidentia, chair ia ” fc
brought back tins morning has sent the again in danger. The revolution o{ lagt the public with
stock, winch at times was low enough, summer was a vict if not a vindica.
up so that ,t cannot bo reached. They tioni of Hippolyte, and the revolution-
report that tho cave on one side has ary party ar0 accordillgiy dissati8ficd 
quantities of pmk and white marble, and atm. They have now equipped «war- 
on-the other silvty. An estimate of the glrip in the United States, and the vea- 
quantity of visible silver was made, and acIrwith its freight of armament and 
one of those, who were present told The 
Empire cortespondènt that he had not 
thc least doubt—in fact, he was certain 
—that thc wealth contained would make

and sold in any quantities. 

FLOUR...

BRAN.....

SHORTS.

per cwt. |2 26 to |2 60 

12 00
d. H. dONES.

.per ton. 

,per ton. 14 00

Special attention given to GRÏSTING, 
which is done on the shortest 

possible notice.

Highest Price Paid 
• for Grain.

The mill is fitted throughout 
with the.very best roller pro
cess machinery andappliances 
and we are confident of beipg

BR-EUYD.
Pastry of all kinds.

A choice stock of
returning exiles, is at present said to J>e 
steaming from Jamaica to Hayti, or P^rXll^S 
somewhere in thc latitude. The United 
States will send forth a marshal to ar- 

everyone connected with it independent- reat tbe expedition. There is an air of 
ly rich. There is said to bo another 
rich cave on the property. Myers’ cave 
lias been heard of as a tradition for

— AND —

dashing romance in the story of the con- OonfôCtlOUS.

spiracy given out by the Haytiau min
ister at Washington which reveals the JXJST A.R/RI"VTNGK
spirit of some - local disorder that seems ____ i .
to have seized hold of all the smaller
American republics liko-a plague. Re- H v^^,'^uDqioI,II?IfEiY0conlf!d™tEoT|wtog 
volt has spread over them more violent- .-««faction to all who honor me with their

custom.

J, H, JONES.

years, and has been re|*ar<led as a myth; 
but thc investigations of the gentlemen 
named have satisfied them that their 
investment was a most profitable 
Work will be pushed-^ the cave to de
velop the riches, and thc mineral will be

able to give perfect satisfac
tion.

Patronage Solicited.
ly than the influenza has taken 
sion of Europe.

posses- Wilson Bros.V

* &

A Wyness’ General Store.
"Masonic: Block, FOB-DXX7IOHE.

Î have just opened out in my new premises with a large and varied stock of general 
merchandise, including Choice Dress Goods, Flannels, Woolen Goods, Ready-Made Cloth
ing, Sealettes, Handkerchiefs, Boots and Shoes, Rubbers and Overshoes, Hats and Caps 
Crockery, Glassware, etc., etc.

(North # end # of S the # Leech S Block.)

GOl^JE. • Q^T.

A FINE LINE OF

PARLOR, fi-OX, aijd GÛQK StoVe,
JUST DECEIVED.

»
Special Value in Ranges.

Special Value in Heaters.

Special Value in Drums.

Special Value in Cutlery./

-:o:

STOVE FURNITURE
-----------IN-----------

Every "Variety.
:o:

TI3STW ARE
every description, on HA$D and made to ORDER.

airing of all kinds promptly done,

• -c

James Sutherland's!
j

TIM STORE i

THE GREATEST OF THEM ALL
IS THE NEW PBEMIÜMel; Given to every subscriber, new or old. of TNI 

a WFEKLY empire FOR 1891. Thousands of 
» dollars have been spent in its preparation. I ta 

is fully assured; it is a highly valued 
souvenir of the greatest statesman and the most 
honored leader ever known in Canadian history.

This beautiful Memerial Album contains 15 
full-page illustrations of interesting scenns in 
connection with the history of Sir John, and 
presents to the thousands of admirers of our late 
chief many new and valuable portraitures.a READ THH LIST.

Pell-page Portraits of Sir John and 
Baroness Macdonald t Birthplace of Sir 
John In iilasgow ; Portrait of Sir John 
when n yonng man t Portrait of Sir John’s 
Mother, the only one ever pabliohed t The 
Old Homeslead at Kingston, oceapled by 
Sir John daring the Rebellion of 1837 ; 
EarnselllTe. Sir John’s Residence at Ottawat 
Interior of Senate Chamber. Ottawa, show
ing the «nard of Honor and Body Eying In 
State} Exterior View of Menses of Parlia
ment, with Fanerai Procession forming In 
Ihe foreground ; View of Fautera Blech, 
Parllament^tulldlag*. with Funeral Pro- 

pf cession passing ! Fine View City Hall. Kings
ton, Draped In Mourning. ■» It appeared 
the day Sir John’s Body reached Kingston 
and Lay In Slate ! Crave at t alaraqnl Ceme
tery. with Floral Trlbntes from his Thews- 
and* of Followers i View of Westminster I 
Abbey, In which Ihe Memorial Service- was i 

I | Interior View of Westminster t View of M. Paul's 4'ntbedral, In which a Memo
rial Tablet wtlf be KrertoU to sir John’s Memory ; Interior View of St. Pawl’s Cathedral. i 

AH Vht‘9«* views are lino half-toned Photogravures on h -nvy enameled paper, and suitably 1 
bound, wilh an illuminated and embossed cover. A really valuable souvenir that will bo a 
suitable ornament on parlor or library table. Tho demand for lids work promises lo be great. 
Send in your orders early, wit h ONE DOLLAR, and get TME WFKKLV EMPIRE for one year 1 
and this MKMORIAL ALBUM.

New subscribers will rereive The Weekly Empire /rce for balance of this rear.
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WHERE DO YOU LIEE ?
r

Half the people of our County don't know the position of one Township from 
another. They can now overcome this difficulty by1 consulting the.

COOPER : MAPe e e *

e e
OF THE

COUNTY OFIs HURON,
Which has been long needed and looked for. The size is four feet by five feet* 

mounted on linen and wood rollers. Six coloring are used, which 
makes it very distinct and effective.

THE SCHOOL SECTION NEEDS ONE,

THE FARMER NEEDS ONE,
THE BUSINESS MAN NEEDS ONE,

PRICE, $3.50.

W. Cooper & Co., Clinton, Ont.,
Published by

Booksellers and Stationers

School Globes and all kinds of Maps and School Supplies. Write for prices and 
our traveler will call on ydïi.
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JEMHMMMD mw« SATHERINGS.
Culled rk jtoua Exchangesand Bqiled 

DowntKjLr Gazette Readers.

a couple of weeks ago. At Miss Hay’s 
entertainment she was presented with a 
ring as a farewell gift by her pupils. 
She requested some one in the audience 
to ptyt the ring on one of her fingers, but 
no one volunteered. There was a little 
boy, one of her pupils, who had one of 
his legs broken during the summer, and 
Miss Hay expressed a desire fot this 
little fellow to put the ring in its place. 
“I have a great deal of sympathy for 
him,” said she, “for he has had his leg 
broken, and I have had my heartbroken." 
The boy with the broken^ leg did not 
toe tibe mark, and then Miss Hay ex
pressed a willingness to have Dan Sin
clair put the ring on her finger. Dan 
was' present but had refused to be chair
man. Dan stepped forward, monkeyed 
with the ring a little while, and then 
proceeded to put it on one of the fingers 
of the discarded lover. He feared that 
if he put it on the engagement finger he 
would be rendering himself liable Wor an 
action at law, but Miss Hay wanted it on 
no other digtial, and there was con
siderable sparring and finger handling 
for a time. At last somehow the ring 
got on the right finger and the proceed
ings terminated. It is said Miss Hay 
has given Dan back the 8200 that he 
paid her.

GO TO 
W. H. CLEGG'SV. < HURON.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Bell, of Wingliam, 
celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of their marriage on New Years eve. 
Among the guests was Mr. W. O. Reid, 
of Seaforth, who acted as groomsman 
for Mr. Bell. Early in the evening Bell’s 
Factory Band serenaded them and the 
employees of the factory presented Mr. 
and Mrs. Bell with a handsome silver 
fruit
they psese 
ployee, with a Silver cake-basket. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cooper were also celebrating 
their sil ver wedding.

The early year has commenced its 
relentless work. There died in Clinton 
on January 2nd, 1892, Mrs. Matty Scott, 
aged 73 years, wife of librarian Mr. Jas. 
Scott. Also on the same day Janet 
Mitchell, aged 67 years, wife of Mr. Alex. 
H. Ewing, of Clinton. Mr. C. Cruick- 
shank, a long time resident, died on 
ab vj date, aged 55. Mr. Henry Mason, 
of Tuckersmith, died same day aged 45.

A flag floated from the staff of Fair’s 
mill, Clinton, on Wednesday Jan. 6th, 
in honor of the marriage of Mr. James 
Fair, jr., which happy event took place 
in Londesboro that afternoon, the bride 
being Miss Dewar, dauglrtcr of the 
deceased school Inspector for East 
Huron.

The total number of births, marriages 
and deaths registered in the township 
of Hullett for the year ending the 31st 
Dec., 1891, is as follows :—seventy-six 
births, seventeén marriages and thirty- 
three deaths.

Mr. H. Davis, of Wingliam, received 
word from an old and well-known Wrag- 
hamite, Mr. W. J. Blatchford, now re
siding at Cortez, Colorado, informing 
him that Harry, aged eight years, the 
only child of Mr. and Mrs. Blatchford, 
had died on Dec. 28, 1891.

The other evening while Mr. James 
—Quigley, of Hullet, who had been visit

ing friends in Ashfield, was driving 
home, he met with a bad accident. A 
broken culvert allowed the rig to drop 
into the creek beneath, and he had his 
leg broken in two places. lie will like
ly come upon the,, township of Ashfield 

Tor damages.

Hardware Store,
gorrib, ont, 

FOR AXES,
FOR X-CUT SAWS, 

FOR NAILS,
FOR GLASS, 

FOR PAINTS.

irgne. On the same evening 
Mr. Cooper, a fellow em-

V \*

4*

FOR GROCERIES. 
FOR LAMP GOODS.x/1.

PRICES RIGHT. CALL AND SEE.

W. ji Clegg. •
BRUCE.

The barn belonging to Murdoch Mac
donald, Kincardine township, was burned 
to the ground last week. The fire re
sulted from a lantern being upset by 
one of the horses.

The newly appointed Lieut.-Col. of 
the 32nd Batt., J. H. Scott, is the 
youngest Col. in the Canadian service. 
He is only 83 years of age.

There has been very little snow on 
the Bruce peninsula so far this winter, 
ranch to the detriment of the lumber
men. «

On Saturday last, while engaged in 
shunting cars at Walkorton, Mr. Win. 
Hood, brakesman, son of Andrew Hood, 
of Harristou, met with a very severe ac
cident. It appears he was in the act of 
uncoupling two cars, the coupling bolt 
had no head and he was trying to force 
it up from the bottom with his hand, 
when unfortunately lie slipped, as it will 
be remembered a slpet was falling, and 
before he could extricate himself from 
his perlions condition, two wheele of a 
heavily ladened car passed over his left 
leg crushing it in a most shocking 
ner. He was at once carried to the 
house of Mr. Cochrane, section boss, 
where medical aid was soon summoned 
and it was found necessary to amputate 
the limb about eight inches above the 
knee. The unfortunate young man died 
on Tuesday afternoon.

V

Allison’s♦

GROCERY STORE,t

V
IS THE PLACE FOR

Pure Groceries, Teas, Coffees, "Sugars, and everything 
in that line.

FANCY GOODS, TOYS, NOTIONS, ETC., IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

Harriston Bread kept constantly on hand.
A CHOICE LINE OF

# Confectionery, Biscuits, Cakes and Pastry in Stock, $£
EVery Variety of Çànneè Gooè/s,This space belongs to

SANTA CLAUSMcLaughlin 8 Go.PERTH.
George Hayden has sold the Grand 

Central hotel, in Listowel, toBakcr Bros., 
of Fergus, who have already taken 
possession.

Milverton council was re-elected by 
acclamation.

About $500 worth of silverware, cloth, 
etc., was stolen from a Jew ,»edlar at 
Tralee village a couple weeks ago. 

s f Listowel had another mysterious fire 
on New Years eve, by_which a black
smith and wagon shop was badly 
damaged.

Efforts arc being made to hold a mon
ster celebration at Listowel on the 
Twelfth of July next.

A radical change has taked place in 
the Elina council as a result of the 
election. Mr. Clcland, the old reeve, 
has been literally snowed under by Mr. 
Thos. Lnox, whose majority is about 90. 
A like fate has also befallen Mr. Loch- 
liead, whose twenty odd years in the 
council has been terminated with a rush 
of 100 or more adverse majority, Mr. W. 
J. Tughan is his successor as 1st deputy- 
reeve. E. W. Ham mend was elected 
2nd deputy-reeve by acclamation, and 
the councillors elect are S. S. Kothwell 
and Jas. Bray. Such a verdict against 
the old heads of the council has not 
been known in the history of the town
ship, and is the talk of the neighborhood. 
The complete figures are not yet to 
hand.—Standard.

Made a Half-Hour’s Call at ALLISON’S
-----The other day, and now our shelves are Loaded with-----

CHILDREN’S TOYS,
CHILDREN’S MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

BEAUTIFUL ALBUMS, (a large Stock.)
BEAUTIFUL VASES. ALL KINDS OF DOLLS.

ENDLESS NOVELTIES.

CONFECTIONS.
FOR

Stock-Taking. MILLINERY.
This department it replete in Every Respect, and is in the 

charge of a first-class Milliner.
Coughs and Colds.

--------:o:
Produce taken in Exchange.

If you arc troubled with a Cough, Cold, 
Sore Throat, Hoarseness or Bron

chitis, take ONLYENLARGED
ONE

Cherokee 16 PACES DOLLAR
S'

Cough THE HOST LIBERAL OFFER EVER N|ADL
Si/Balsam. NO FAKES I NO CHEAP BOOKS I NO JACK-KNIVES! 

‘Z SCISSORS OR CATCH-PENNY OFFERS!
BUT A CLEAN, WHOLESOME FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

UPON ITS MERITS.
WELLINGTON.

Maryboro has re-elected its old reeve,
Wm. Long, by a majority of 316. In the 
race for the deputy-seeveship, Alex.
Hamilton defeated the old deputy, Mr.
Corbett, by 1 vote.

Mount Forest had a lively tussel at 
the municipal elections last wcok, 
the mayoralty, ending in the re-election 
of Mayor Colclotigh by a largo majority.

The houses in Harriston are to be 
officially numbered shortly and a busi
ness directory of the town published.

Mr. Wm. Follis, of the 6th con., Wal
lace, has sold his farm to Clias. Walker, 
of the same township, for the sum of 
87,800. The farm consists of 150 acres, 
and is ono of the best in the townsliip.
The buildings are commodious and con
sist of a large two-story cottage of white 
brick. The barn is a new bank barn 
and is also one ,of the largest in the 
township. Mr. Follis intends retiring 
from farming, after being identified with 
the township for 38 years*

The Grand Valley Star gives 
further interesting details of the broken 
engagement between Miss Hay, a Col- 
bock school teacher and Dan Sinclair, 
ft Luther farmer, reported in this paper Gorrie* Ont,

This remedy is not a universal panacea 
for all diseases, but the public may 

rely upon it as being unequalled 
for the cure of all throat 
. and luno diseases, for 

« which only it is 
recommended.

* . - ...... " =

Commencing with the issue of 7th October The Weekly 
Globe will contain sixteen pages instead of twelve pages as 
heretofore, making it the largest and best family newspaper in 
Canada. Every effort will be devoted to making it bright, 
readable, accurate anti interesting in all its departments. 
Special pains will be taken with its Agricultural Pages, and 
more space will be devoted to select reading for the

A bottle containing48 
doses for 25 cents.

FAMILY.
Subscribers whose orders are received previous to 

31st December, 1891, will have the paper sent them until
CLOSE OF 1892 FOR THE ONE YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION.

THIS MEANSr;rla=Tlio Cheapest and Best Cough Medi
cine in the Market, Agents Wanted in all Unrepresented Districts.

For terms, addressTry a Bottle.
THE GLOBE, Toronto.

For Sale at the Drug Store.

Your patronage and influence is Solicited
ForI?. /VleLiAk^kiii^ z

The East jhroi] Gazette.DRUGS & BOOKS.

"
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WEÊKLT globe
FOR 1892
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FISHING IN THE WiTER& OFTHE GREAT 
NORTHWEST.

A Remarkable Industry.
3y the value of the .fish caught in 
ish Columbian waters is estimated 

year, and y 
birth than "i

.B18SIAN of'HlIU Bt^turT.

Cruelties Perpetrated by Goverumeut M 
cere on Peasants and Exiles.

*A* AWFUL MOMENT, with all her strength held her down to the 
ground and threw herself across the little 
one’s head. One £îaàoe only she caught of 
the little red shoe. The huge monster was 
on them. A black film came over her eyes 
and she was unconscious.

“ la this a fable you are giving mé*”
“ A fable, tfir ; à fable t My God, man, 

I was that switchman and that little child 
was my Mary. This happened ten years 
ago : she is now at home Uappty and well ; 
she has a cork foot; it is2true, biüb hfer 
mother has a little red shoe laid away among 
her treasures."

0 THE USE OF OIL AT HT A. ■ AN AFRICAN MYSTERY»

Hew Vessels earn Safely be Taken Through
Stormy Seas.

The Switchman’s Story.
More than a dozen

yesterday about three chapters of accidents 
I related in this column on Friday v.fternoou. 
üySjry one «aid I was right in condemning 

such practices. Speaking of accidents natur
ally led to further talk upon the sat»» sub
ject. and ftom a man I got the foil-swing 
story of ah accident. I give it as heavy as 
I can in his own words :

“ A hundred yards away front? lho cjit- 
aide tracks which filled with a network .*>f 
iron a railroad switching yard, stoa$ a small 
cabin, the home of one of the switchmen 

iployecTtsythe c*mpany. Th^te fcv» lived 
th his young wife and a pretty Rttie gold

en haired girl. The switchman woAed hard 
from morning until night, glad or ths chance 
to earn food for his family, food and cloth
ing, in the latter being an occasional pair of 
little shoes for the little one that always 
stood at the window watching fcjs return 
from his work in the yard. the
switchman worked hard hoping advance
ment from the company and for 
of pay that would furnish luxury

FOR HIS LOVXU O

What Emin Pasha Has Done Since He 
Was “ Rescued ** by Stanley.ike to me

The recent terrible gales on the English 
coast, during which a large number of ves
sels and many lives were lost, and the ap- 

weather off our
the Brit
at five million dollars a 
dustry is rather at its 
fancy. All the waters in and near the pro
vince fairly swarm with fish. The rivers 
teem with them, the straits and fiords aqd 
gulfs abound with them, the ocean beyond is 
freighted with an incalculable weight of 
living food, which must soon be distributed 
among the homes of the civilized world.
The principal vai ieties of fish are the salmon, 
cod. shad, whitefish, bass, flounder, skate, 
sole, halibut, sturgeon, oolachan, herring, 
trout, haddock, smelts, anchovies, dogfish, 
perch, sardines, oysters, crayfish, shrimps, 
crabs, and" mussels. Of other denizens of 
the water, the whale, sea-otter, and seal 
prove rich prey for those who search for

The main salmon rivers are the Fraser,
Skeen a, and Nasse rivers, but the fish also 

in the inlets into which smaller 
streams empty. The Nimkish, on Vancouver 
Island, it also a salmon stream. Setting 
gsi4e the stories of water so thick with 
salmon that a man might walk upon their 
backs, as well as that tale of the stage-co ch 
which was upset by salmon banking them
selves against it when it was crossing a 
fording-place, there still exist absolutely 
trustworthy accounts of swarms which at 
their height cause the largest rivers to seem 
alive with, these fish. In such cares the 
ripple oftheir back fins frets the entire sur
face of the stream. I have seen photographs 
that show the fish in incredible numbers, 
side by side, like 1 *gs in a raft, and I have 
the word of a responsible man for the state
ment that he has gotten all the salmon need
ed for a small camp, day after day, by walk
ing to the edge of a river and jerking the 
fish out with a common poker.

There are aliout sixteen canneries on the 
Fraser, six on the Skeen a, three on the 
Nasse, ami three scattered in other waters—
Rivers Inlet and Alert Bay. The total 
canning in 1889 was 414,294 cases, each of 
Stl one-pound tins. The fish are sold to 
Europe, Australia, and eastern Canada. The 
American market takes the Columbia 
R ver Salmon. . A round million of dollars 
is invested in the vessels, nets, trawls, 
canneries, oil factories, and freezing and 
salting stations used in this industry in 
British Columbia, and about 5500 men are 
employed; “ There is no difficulty in catch
ing the fish,” says a local historian, “in some 
streams they are so crowded that they can The pilot-boat after sending off her boat 
readily lie picked out of the water by hand.” then suns down to leeward, gets out off-bags 
However, gill-nets are found to be prefer to windward and on her lee quarter, and 
able, and the fish are caught in these, which the boat pulls back around her stern, pro- 
are stretched across the streams, and hand- tec ted by the oil. The vessels drift to lee- 
led by men in flat-bottomed boats. The ward and leave an oil-slick to windward be- 
fish are loaded into scows and transported tween the two. 
to the canneries, usually frame structures Towin 
built upon piles close to the shores of the 
livers. In the canneries the tins are 

as a rule, saw-mills 
ly produce the wood for the manufac- 
of the packing-cases. The fish are 

of their heads and tails, and 
then chopped up aud loaded into the tins by 
Chinamen and Indian women. The tins are 
then boiled, soldered, tested, packed, and 
shipped away. The industry is rapidly ex 
tended, and fresh salmon are now being 
shipped, frozen, to the markets of eastern 
America and England. My figures for 
1889 (obtained from the Victoria Times) are 
in all likelihood under the mark for the sea
son of 1890- The coast is made ragged by 
ipleta, and into nearly every one a water
course empties. All the larger streams are 
the haven of salmon in the spawning 
and in time the principal ones will 
bases of canning operations.

The dominion government has founded a 
salmon hatche 
Westminster.
Thomas Mowat, Inspector of Fisheries, and 
millions of small fry are now annually turned 
into the great river. Whether the unexam
pled run of 1889 was in any part due to this 
process cannot be said, but certainly the 
salmon are not diminishing in numbers. It 
was feared that the refuse from the canneries 
would injure the “runs” of live fish, but it 
is now believed that
derived from treating the refuse for oil and 
guano, so that it is more likely to be saved 
than thrown back into the streams in the 
near future.

The oolachan, or candle-fish, is a valuable 
product of these waters, chiefly of the Fraser 
aud Nasse rivers. They are said to be de
licious when fresh, smoked, or baited, and I 
have it on the authority of the little pamph
let British Columbia,” handed me by a 
government official, that “their oil is con
sidered superior to cod-liver oil, or any other 
fish oil known." It is said that this oil is 
whitish, and of the consistency of thin lard.
It is used as food by the natives, and is an 
article of barter between the coast Indians 
and the tribes of the interior. There is so 
much of it in a candle-fish of ordinary size 
that when one of them is dried, it will burn 
like a candle. It is the custom of the 
natives on the coact to catch the fish in 
immense numbers in purse-nets. They 
then boil them in iron-bottomed bins, strain
ing the product in willow' baskets, and run
ning the oil into cedar boxes holding fifteen 
gall ms each. The Nasse River can die-fish 
arc the best. They begin 'rùhrifftg in March, 
and continue to come by the million for a 
period of several weeks.

Codfish are supposed to he very plentiful, 
and to frequent extensive banks at sea, but 
these shoals have not been explored or 
charted by the government, and private 
enterprise will not attempt the work.
Sitpilar banks off the Alaska coast are al
ready the resortof Californiafisherman who 
drive a prosperous trade in salting large 
catches there. The skil, or black cod, 
formerly known as the “ coal-fish.” is a 
splendid deep-water product. These cod 
weigh from eight to twenty pounds, and 
used to be caught by the Indians with hook 
and line. Already white men are driving 
the Indians out by superior methods.
Trawls of three hundred hooks are used, 
and the fish are found to be plentiful, 
especially off the west coast of the Queen 
Charlotte Islands.—[ From Canada's El 
Dorado,” in Harper’s Magazine.

Reports of the cruelties 'khictv'govern- 
ment officers practice on the common peo
ple since the ukase was issued permitting 
them to “inflict chastisement on the frac- 
1 ions” are coming in from all parts of the 
Russian empire, says the New York Sun. 
Some of those administrators of law and 
order seem to have waited fez that irkase to 
manifest the deviltry which had been pent 
np in their souls since, by the benign legis
lation of Alexander II., the common people 
had been granted “the rights of men.” 
Here are two examples of the kind. Polo- 
shin, the starshina or fovman of the dis
trict of Oboyansk, government of Koorsk, 
made it a practice to extort government 
taxes from the peasants by torture. A pea
sant who was behind with his taxes was 
tied halt naked to the wall of the village 
office with his boots hanging on his neck by 
a rope as a mark of disgrace. In order that 
he should stand erect nafils were put in the 
wall behind him so thatydiis nude body was 
severely pricked whenever he got tired and 
attempted to lean on the wall. Poloebin 
submitted an aged peasant named Tarassov 
to this torture, and kept him standing there 
fully eight hours. That embittered 
villagers, and they complained before the 
n&tchalnik of the district. The latter told 
the starshina that he should not do it 
again but did not inflict any punishment on 
him for what he had done.

^ The laU st Vfrican mystery is Emin Pasha. 
Ever ainct th ; time when he so energetical 
ly protested against being found and rescued, 
he had been invested with romance and 
shrouded in uncertainty. When Mr. Stanley 
brought him out to Zanzibar the world was 
at a loss whether to reckon him a peevish 
ingrate or an ill-used hero, and its doubts 
regarding him having only been intensified 
by the course of subsequent events. When 
he turned his back on civilization again 
most people thought him moved by anger or 
chagrin, if not by actual unsoundness of 
mind. Yet, remembering his former high 
achievements, there were those whosaw much 
method in liis madness, and confidently 
looked for doings worthy of hie fame. Since 
the forest shadows closed behind him we 
have had some definite news of him, and 
much more that is indefinite. What he is 
known to have done is a great work. What, 
rumor attributes to him is colossal. And 
while it may not be safe to accept as yet 
those rumors as facts, the weight of evi
dence is so far in their favor, and no ex
plicit denials of them or significant argu
ments against their truth have been adduced. 
Indeed, the recapture of Wadelai and a 
march on Khartoum itself would only be a 
natural sequel to what Emin has already 
certainly achieved.

It was April 25, 1890, that having been 
landed at Bagamoyo by Mr. Stanley, Emin 
Pasha set out on his present expedition. 
With him were Lieut. Bangheld, 3r. Stuhl- 
mann, Father Schynse, 100 soldiers (neg
roes) and 400 porters. Aug. 4 following he 
occupied Tabora, the headquarters of the 
Arabs in Central Africa and raised the Ger
man flag. Sept. 27th found him at Bukum- 
bi, the southern shore of Victoria Lake. 
Thence he proceeded up 
Oct. 32 founded the station of Buffoba at the 
mouth of the River Kagera, the stream 
which divides the German and British terri
tories . There he spent the winter, build
ing a town and forming extensive planta
tions, founding the neighboring stations of 
Râiagwe and Moan sa and making treaties 
with the native tribes. A copy of the Ang
lo German treaty was sent to him there and 
also rm official letter of recall. Possibly lie 
did not get them. If he did he ignored 
them—to put it mildly. Instead of being 
recalled, in February, 1891, he moved for
ward, and in defiance of the treaty, march
ed into British territory. As soon as this 
was known Germany repudiated all respon
sibility for him. Of that fact he is not 
aware and if he were it probably 
worry him. In March and April he and Dr. 
Stulhman explored Mount Mfurabrio, and 
May 13 were at the southern end of Albert 
Edward lake.

Since that date we have had no definite 
rtthat 
seemed

another that he was going to 
march across the continent to the Camcr- 
oons, which seemed absurd. Then we were 
told that he had reached Wadelai «and reoc
cupied all his old province, and, though a 
denial came next day, it was far weaker 
than the report, and the impression remain
ed that the news was probably true. Now 
it is repeated with renewed assurances of its 
truth. Why not Î The whole province was 
garrisoned by only 250 mahdists, whose fort
ress and capital was the old Bordcen steam
er, now for many years stranded in the river ; 
while Selim Bey and 500 of Emin’s former 
followers were at Kavalli’s, on Albert lake, 
only waiting for Emin’s return to redeem 
the province. With them Emin could easily 
have re-established his government, especi
ally since the mass of the people remained 
loyal to him. There has also come a vague 
report that lie is preparing to march on 
Khartoum. This too seems not unlikely. 
It is not a far cry thither from Wadelai. 
And matters have been going very badly 
with the mahdists. The once powerful city 
is now a defenseless ruin, inhabited by a 
mere handful of people. Most of the mah- 
dist army has been called elsewhere, to 
support Osman Digna at Tokar, or to op
pose the Senoussi in the west. Those who 
remained have been decimated by disease, 
and now a few hundred resolute soldiers 
could scatter them to the sands of the desert- 
That Emin will do this is not of course cer. 
tain. But it is neither impossible nor im
probable. And for Gordon’s fall to be 
avenged by Gordon’s trpml and lieutenant 
would only be the most fitting conclusion 
possible to the dark drama of Khartoum. 
However that may be, when the mystery 
that now envelops Emin’s doings is all 
swept a way we shall doubtless see that he 
has written by his deeds, from first to last, 
one of the most heroic and altogether ad
mirable chapters of the whole history of the 
dark continent.
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E preaching season of heavy 
own coast and upon the North Atlantic 

bring forcibly to mind the strenuous 
efforts that are constantly being made Ly the 
hydrographic office to induce all vessels to 
provide themselves with appliances for eject-

^bhe belief in the efficiency of this method 
of calming the waves has so ' firmly estab
lished itself in many cases that a number of 
vessels are now êspecially provided with oil 
disturbing apparatus, and seldom a storm 
passes without one or more reports beiqg. 
submitted on the subject. The general con
clusions being that had the precaution not 
been resorted to, fatal results would have 
followed. To substantiate this opinion one 
need only refer to the marine reports of dis
aster that follow any one of the severe 
storms on our coast.

When scuddi
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A Dishonest Government.
wi The United States is the most boastful 

country in the world. True, it has
to boast. It has made marvelous pro

gress in the hundred years of its existence 
as a nation, and may justly feel a pride in 
her achio ements in science, art, and litera
ture. But it must be humiliating to this 
bragging nation to be told that it is dis-, 
honest. And this has actually happened. 
A writer in Belford’s Monthly says that the 
United States government is dishonest be
cause it doesn’t nay its debt*, 
doesn't pay his debts, especially when he is 
amply able .to dQ so, is promptly and justly 
stigmatized as dishonest. A case is cited 
from the records in which the learned judge 
is constrained to say : “The legal redress 
given to a citizen* of the United States 
against the United States is less than he 
can have against almost any other 
ment in Christendom ; and the 
States holds itself, of nearly all governments, 
the least amenable to the law. A damag
ing statement, truly, and one which will 
doubtless be received with indignation by 
many citizens of the republic. But the writer 
says that the statement is undoubtedly true, 
and refers to the case of the Choctaw 
Indians. This tribe, “ for faithful services 
and good conduct are to receive fair, just 
and liberal consideration.” The just and 
liberal consideration, f* which Congress 
afterwards decided upon was to pnv 
the Choctaws twelve and a half cent* 
an acre (not one tenth their market value* 
for their lands, and to allow them the pro
ceeds of the sales of their lands already dis
posed of. The secretary of the interior re
ported that the amount due the Choctaws 
on this basis was over two million dollars. 
Did this rich Government *jproceed to pay 
this amount to these faithful Indians ? No. 
They pursued the glorious policy of delay 
for thirty years and, then Congress recinded 
the first award and appropriated about one 
sixth of the amount—$500,000, one half of 
which they paid. Again aud again the 
Choctaws sent their brightest representa
tives to Washington to plead for at least 
the other $250,000 of the appropriation. But 
to no avail. In 1881 a law was passed by 
which the court of claims was authorized to 
again .review the question. After acknow- 
ledgmént of the honest debt again and 
again, a scaling down and small payment, 
the whole action is repudiated and the case 
thrown into court of law, necessitating 
more delay and more costs. The decision 
could but be in their favor, but ndw, “in 
the year of grace, 1891,” the solemn obli
gation to the Choctaws, secured by two 
treaties, the action of both houses of Con
gress, and by a United States court, the 
iebt sixty years old is still unpaid. The 
question may well be asked, “ Is 
ted States Government honest?” The essay
ist refers also to the treatment of the Chero
kee Indians which is scarcely more credit
able than that accorded the Choctaws.

for the cotton seized by 
government officers is another instance 
noted. The supreme court Jiias passed 
upon it, «and said it should be paid. 
The proceeds of the sale of the property, 
some $24,724,022 were turned into the 
treasury of the United States and the greater 
portion of it is there yet. These are by no 
means all the points in evidence to prove 
that the United States government is dis
honest. In the face of this indictment

cause

the increase swarm
ng before a gale the rules 

say that the oil should be distributed from 
the bow by means of oil-bags, or through 
waste pipes. It will thus spread aft as the 
ship continues on her course, and give pro
tection from both quartering and following

A man who
y where now the 

ties of lifet
day they went to the city, 
things bought his little girl a pair of pretty 
red shoes. Wasn’t she a happy child on 
Sunday moraine when her eves fairly bulged

icy could otv v ^ the necessi-
One Saturday night after pay

ant! among otlrer the
seas. The effect is almost miraculous, the 
foaming seas as t hey come tearing along, 
looking for all the world as though they 
wouldi swallow up the vessels, masts and all, 

when they reach the “ slick,” overout with the excess of her delight, 
er and mother were both made happy in the 
little one’s pleasure. Oh, but that was a 
joyous day, and Monday morning broke 
bright, beautiful and sunshine, as lovely a 
spring morning as one ever could wish to

Away the father went to the yard 
work, whistling and happy as only a poor 

. man can be. The mother made preparations 
foe, the washing, and little 5-year skipped 
about merrily watching the glint of the sun
shine upon her new red shoes. Singing and 
working, the mother rubbed and wrung un
til her clothes were ready for the line, when 
suddenly she thought of the little girl. So 
busy had she been the child had for a few 
moments been forgotten, and the mother

you,

ir fath- govern-
united which their combers can not pass, and ex

pend their energies in futile efforts to reach 
their prey.

If drifting in tho trough of a heavy sea 
use tho oil from the forward waste-pipes, 
and put the bags over on the weather side. 
Lying to, to tack or wear ship, the oil can 
also be used from the same places. It seems 
wonderful that a film of oil too thin for the 
most delicate instrument to measure can 
have such an ftstanteous e ect even when 
there is a lashing and diabolical play of the 
water that no pen can describe. Everybody 
knows how pinch easier machinery runs 
when it is oiled, ^er. in other words, when 
the friction is reduced. It is the same 
thing in this case—the wind can not catch a 
good hold on the water, as it is prevented 
from so doing by the oil on its surface.

A vessel hove to for a pilot should dis
tribute oil from the weather side and lee 
quarter. The pilot-boat runs up to wind
ward and lowers a boat, which pulls down 
to leeward and around the vessel’s stern.

Here is another instance, reported in 
Vostolchnoye. Obozrenie. The assistant of the 
natcbalnik of a populous town in lrkootsk 
is a sworn enemy to Siberian settlers, i e., 
exiles who are at liberty to choose their 
own dwelling place in Siberia. According 
to his own statement he has no appetite for 
dinner on any day that ho does not inflict 
the rod on two or three settlers. When he 
orders such chastisement he is invariably 
present at the execution, and gloats 
the pain and humiliation of his victim, 
morning as he sat at his writing desk a man 
wrapped in a heavy cloak came in. He 
looked at him furtively and mistook him for 
the deacon of the church. “ Sit down, 
father deacon, I shall be at your cer\ ice 
in a minute,” he said politely. “ £ have

the west shore aud

. One

called softly, “ Mary, Mary ; where are 
child ?” No answer came, and the mo 
with an undefined fear she could 
count for, ran from the small kitchen into 
the yard, and seeing nothing of her ran out 
in front, the fear tugging harder at her 
heart at every step. The first thing she saw 
was the front door standing wide open, and 
that but

tljpr, not the honor to be the father deacon : I
am the settler M-----, your honor,” the man
said nervously. The assistant jumped up 
in a fury and exclaimed : “ Who in the 
devil’s name admitted this dog here ? Guard, 
take him out and give him thirty-five hot 
ones ! Mind you, hot ones of the best kind V 
The poor fellow, who had come on business, 
received the unexpected and unmerited 
chastisement and left the place more dead 
than alive, without having an opportunity 
even to tell what his business was.

RirLWAia DOINGS.

would notJIfE AT ARM.
Instantly she looked out over the expanse of 
tracks, and for a moment there was a lull 
in the throbbing pain that filled her soul 
with anguish. Nothing could she see of the 
child. The relief was but momentary only, 
for the next look revealed a moving object 
away out on the main tracks and partly 
screened by a target. There was no need to 
look again. She knew it was the child, and 

. she fairly flew across the network of rails 
and ties. When but half way there she 
heard a sound she recognized only too well, 
and she clutched her throat in her agony as 
she sped along. It was the shrieking whistle 
of the west-bound express train that hardly 
slackens its pace, even going through those 
yards. A few frantic bounds brought her to 
the little girl. Even then she could 
muffled rumble on the rails on which her 
child appeared 
one rail the very one, on w 
bound train would pass. M 
“get up, Mary quick !” and 
mother told of her intense excitement.

INCREASED

g another vessel injpt heavy 
frequently a very dangerous operation, and 
again and again has the attempt been given 
up until wind and sea have abated, where
as in many instances it could readily have 
been accomplished had the oil-bags been at 
hand, or, rather, had they been in service. 
They are very easy to make, as they consist 
of nothing but a conical canvas bag stuffed 
with oakum, on which oil is plentifully 
poured, and having large 
through and through the 
oil can have a chance to ooze out. Again 
and again could the towing hawsers have 
been kept from snapping had this simple 
remedy been applied.

1 he above instances are but samples of 
tho many cases in which oil can be used. 
Lowering and hoisting boats, riding to a sea- 
anchor, crossing rollers or surf on a bar and 
from life-boats and stranded vessels are cases 
in which its utility is very marked. Min
eral cils are not so effective as animal or 
vegetable oils. Raw petroleum has been 
experimented with and has given favorable 
results, but is flot 
fined quality. Certain oils, 
and some kinds of fish oil, congeal in cold 
weather, and are therefore useless, but 
may be mixed with mineral oil to advan
tage;

news of his doings. There was a repo 
he was going to Ruanda, which t 
reasonable, and Berlin's railroad depot, will cost $4,000,*

000.
London has ten main railroad lines.
Railway traveling in India is the cheap 

est in the world.
A locomotive’s strength equals 900 horses.
China has forty miles of railroad.
The Southern Pacific is compelling tele

graphers to take oath that they are not 
union men. »

The Pennsylvania Railroad has sent w 
train of three cars and an engine from Jer
sey City to Washington, 228 miles, in four 
1 tours’ actual running time.

The fastest regular train in the world is 
run between Hamburg and Berlin,Germany, 
making fifty-two qefl one-third miles per 
hour, includihg stops.

The longest and heaviest train ever car, 
lied over any railroad in this country con
sisted of 225 loaded four-wheel coal cars ou 
the Lehigh Valley railroad.

A good many locomotive engines 
2 compounded, and all railroad i 
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\ “I can’t mamma,” replied the child, 
frightened at her mother’s voice and looks. 
“I can’t get up, mamma; my foot is 
caught.”

Tiie mother knew it was the deadly frog 
and in a frenzy of terror she grasped the 
child and tried to lift her up.

“Oh, mamma, don’t you nurt me,” cried 
the little one, and just then came that 
shrieking whistle like the voice of a fiend in 
delight. Not a word could that mother 
say; her throat was burning and her heart 
was bursting; hastily she grasped the foot, 
covered with the red shoe and tugged with 
all her might. It would not come. She 
tried to tear the shoe in pieces but the new 
leather was too strong for her poor fingers. 
She looked up the track and saw the black 
demon rushing toward her. Ah! she saw 
something more. Even at the distance she 
recognized her husband, the father of her 
little Mary, lying there doomed to a terrible 
death before her eyes, and she saw that he 
stood at the switch that could shunt that 
onward rushing strain to another track. 
How Iiqt heart did beat; it almost 
burst with its intense pain as she made him 
a frantic signal and held the child up, 
he might see and guess if he could, th 
ficulty. He did see. He knew it was his 
little Mary, but the thundering train 
there, hid behind a line of freight cars, and 
so near that signalling would have done no 
good in any case. The wife thought, of 
course, the father would shunt the train ; 
she thought but of her child. But the father 
knew there were hundreds of people on 
that train that might be killed, for switch
ing it meant throwing it into a stationary 
train of freight cars on a side track. On 
the other hand, it was his little girl’s life. 
Should he save her and sacrifice hundreds? 
Yes, l.e would. What were the whole world 
of people to him compared to his little 
golden-liaired baby ? and he grasped the rod 
to move the rails so the express “with its liv
ing freight would rush to its destruction.

But before lie had moved it, another 
thought came to him ; 
save the child’s life and 
Thought is very rapid you know, and action 
had to be as rapid in a crisis like this. He 
had never taken his eyes off bis two loved 
ones while the thoughts were flitting like 
lightning through his brain. The moth
er was still making

f
ry on the Fraser, above New 
It is under the supervision of

satisfacto as the rc- 
cocoanutlike

the ing managers 
use the compounded en-government of the great republic should 

hang its head in humilia'ion and proceed to 
discharge its legirimatOobl motions.

expect
gine. The Reading Company has ordered 
twenty-one.

If all the locomotives in the United States 
were coupled together they would make a 
train 200 miles Ion 
cars and we would 
long, carrying 1,500,000 passengers.

Gompltlleon the Death or Trade.
One by one the old saws and proverbs 

which have been venerated by the world 
for ages are being dethrone^ and proof 
adduced that the truth which they were 
supposed to express has in reality not been 
truth at all. How many 
proverb, “ competition is the life of trade,” 
been quoted, and always with the belief that 
it could not be gainsaid. A writer in the 
December Forum, however, declares that 
competition as we now have it is the 
death of trade rather than the life. 
The essayist takes the ground that 
the competition which the larger and more 
wealthy concerns in all branches of trades 
exercise is so destructive to the smaller con
cerns that they are compelled to cease busi
ness and thus capital is cost, competition is 
reduced, and individuals suffer. Special 
reference is made to the railway system 

described as bein

there is a profit to be.A PERSIAN PRINCE IN EXILE. g. Add the passenger 
have a train 7,0l)0 milesTUc Head of a Religions Beet he Lives In 

Style at It on» bay,
The Interstate Commerce Commissioners 

report that during the year 6,320 persons 
were kille 1 and 29,034 were injured on the 
railroads of the United States. Of the kil
led 2,451 were employes.

An Italian engineer has originated a sys
tem by which he proposes to utilize the 
power of trains running down grade ; that 
is, he has devised a machine for compressing 
air as the train goes down, which can bo 
used to actuate a motor at the will of the 
engineer, and to assist the locomotive up 
grades.

Compressed air is used in the Union Pa
cific Company’s shed at Portland for remov
ing dust on Railway cars. It is delivered 
from a flexible hose with a small nozzle at 
a pressure of fifty pounds to the square inch. 
It is very effective in cleaning plush cush-

A Persian prince lives in Bombay of 
whom very little is heard, though he is a 
power in the oriental world. He wields 
more authorities than many oriental poten
tates. He is at the head of the Maniai sect 
of Mohammedans who are widely scatter
ed over northern India. The mutlais regard 
this refugee Persian prince as their spiritual 
head, or pope. Col. Tanner, who h 
scribed the inhabitants of the Himalayas 
recently, says that were this prince to re
turn to Persia he would speedily lose his 
head, though he exercises absolute spiritual 
authority over a vast number of foil 
in the upper Oxus states in Kashmir,’ in 
Burmah, and even in China. The constitut
ed rulers of these countries do not influence 
those of their people who are members of 
this religious sect so powerfully as does the 
faraway prir.ce.

The lowliest Malai who wanders over the 
icy plateau of the Pamir feels it his duty to, 
subscribe from his scanty means every year 
toward a tribute to his spiritual lord. 
Across the snowy passes which lie between 
central Asia and India his tribute is carried 
and delivered, regardless of the difficulties 
which for many stages beset tho embassies 
on their journeys. ->

The prince, who, by tho way, ia addicted 
to horse-racing, and is one of the most lib
eral patrons of the Indian turf, is one of the 
descendants of the original saints so com
monly regarded in olden times by the Per
sians as persons of the greatest sanctity. 
He lives in the greatest luxury, 
large income, wholly derived from the an
nual contributions of the faithful, enatdes 
him to occupy a fine palace. He has a large 
retinue of servants, a stable of fine horses, 
and all the outward t rappings of a very im
portant and wealthy personage. He is far 
more fortunate than the princes of the 
upper Oxus States, who, within a few years 
have been passing under the rapacious rule 
of the tyrant of Afghanistan. Under one 
pretext or another tho leading an<^ most im- 
fluential of the upper Oxus princes have 
been made way with by the ameer, and the 
restare apparently destined to meet the 
same fate at the hands of the Afghan ally 
of Great Britain, whose hands are steeped 
in the blood of every man of note in his* 
dominions whom he considers to be inimical 
to his rule.
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of America, which is 
built up under “ unregulated competition. 
But closer e xamination will prove that the 
competition is not altogether unregulated. 
It is regulated by self-interest and certain 
established forces. Nowhere in the world 
has the railroad responded as promptly to 
the public dé manda as on this continent, it 
hâà even gone beyond these demands and 
Opened new pathways of commerce. Un
doubtedly the result of this has been to de
prive some lines of the monopoly of spe 
branches of business, or of a portion of their 
trade in a certain territory. It injures that 
railroad and the stockholder in it, but 
it is of vast good to the country. The 
abuses of which complaint is so often 
made come chiefly from this compe
tition, bvt time cures even these abuses, or 
at any rate it to a great extent mitigates 
them. The chief trouble arises when the 
attempt is made to regulate competition. 
This puts a stop to the natural development 
of the country, discourages investment of 

w lines, and checks for the time 
being our industrial progress and commer
cial growth. The great sources of competi
tion with the railways of Canada and the 
States are the water routes. Above and be
yond any rule of law, river rates regulate 
railroad rates. It might be a good thing for 
the railroads to have this competition regu
lated or abplished, but jit would not be a 
good thing for the community. It is 
not necessary to denounce competi
tion as a ruinous influence in order 
to justify the voluntary organizations 
. inroads or their associations. There are 
abuses that arise in competition for busi
ness that may, for a time at least, be elimin
ated by agreement, but the history of the 

ads has been this : Competition makes

s Keep what “>is folks say ” out of the 
domestic counsels.

Isn’t it strange how a little bile in the 
husband will keep the whcle family in hot 
water?

Perhaps some people feel a little alarmed 
about the year 1892 be.anse it begins on 
Friday.

Warm affections'-atrd then cold criticism 
turned onto the child alternately are apt to 
crack its temper.

Some State laws give the wife two-thirds 
of the husband’s estate, but all of them give 
the whole estât to the lawyers.

The influenza is playing a return engage
ment. There is, however, a realism about 
its performances that few people appreciate.

Adjectives are words used to qualify bon- 
beaux. They are superla

tive, supersuperlative and superlatively sil-

Ufore Enterprise.
A Jewish tailor was charged with remov

ing a goblet from the hand of a statue which 
adorned a drinking fountain, and with'sub- 
stituting a placard advertising his shop. 
His defence, delivered with a sweet, ingra
tiating smile, was—“ Well, shudge, of course 
I vants to get along in pcesness. That vas 
vhy I put up the placard about the new 
stock of padent shoes and hair oil, and that 
vas vhy I put a hat and a collar on the 
statue. ”
“What!” exclaimed the judge ; “did 

you dare to dress up the statue in a collar 
and hat ? I hadn’t heard of that. ”

“Veil, bnt those plack hats is slieap at 
four shillings, shudge,” pleaded the defend
ant. “ Moses Le 
vor dem same k: 
ofery dimes. But bitch into me, aff you 
blease, shudge. Speak loudt, sd dose noos- 
paper vellars can hear you,” and he smiled 
bcnignantlv upon the reporters.

“ Great Heavens !” thundered the Court, 
as a frightful idea struck him. “ Is it pos
sible you have the audacity to use the ma
chinery of this court as an advertising 
dodge ?”

“ Dot’s it, shudge,” exclaimed the Cheap 
John, rubbing his hands, exultingly. “ I 
took out der shummons myself !”

\

cial

perhaps he might 
the train as well.

His very
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vy charges five and a halef 
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to him, which he fully understood, but in 
response he made her & signal. He stood 
over the rail and reached as if to grasp some
thing, and then he pulled i t over forcibly, 
ami apparently held it down firmly on the 
outside of the rail. Quick as a fl 
mother caught what he meant and her 
first impulse was to sacrifice her
self with her child, and throw her
self in front of the coming train. The 
train was jumt at the switch wherje her hus
band stood, and it was too late for him to 
change his mind, if he wanted to. The 
mother saw the-engine rush past him. The 
engineer had only caught sight of the child 
a moment before he reached the switch. A 
curve in the road and sundry freight 
had before that obscured the view.°At that 
short distance brakes were of no earthly 
use, but the engineer whistled them down. 
For all that on rushed the huge, black fiend. 
It was only a few yards away and the wife 
saw her husband frantically make his mo
tions once more. Reaching forward she

Time flies so fast that little girl babies 
are no sooner put out of long dresses than 
they are young women and. arc put into 
them again.

One of the greatest mistakes a man can 
make is to sit down at a desk «and worry 
himself sick over business and then call it a 
day’s work.

It isn’t the girl who can earn her own liv
ing, but the one who can e.arn two livings, 
who is being anxiously looked for by some 
young men.

ash the

That Boy.
young rector (in e giflent embarrass- 

My dear Miss Clara, I”—trying 
chair—“ I believe 1 have form-

■V

The ;

to leave his
ed an—attachment, and;-----” Miss Cara
blushing furiously)—“ Oh, /Arthur—I 

m*an Mr. Green—this is so unexpected. I
lmUgt-----” The young rector (frantically)

—V Beg pardon, Miss Clara, but I was 
about to say I have formed an attach
ment for this chair due to the presence 6t a 
bit of cobbler's wax placed here by that un
regenerate brother of yours.” [Intense de
light of the small boy in ambush.]

So much attention and praise is given the 
worthless man when he dies that it is very 
discouraging to the hard-working fellow 
who is doing his best.

There is h»rdly a man on earth who has 
so pnrtr an opinion of himself that he doesn’t 
think that he can make fine weather by tak
ing his umbrella along, ana bjt leaving it at 
home can bring down a deluge.

As an illustration that thcrejs often more 
pleasure in the pursuit of a thing than in 
its acquisition. The Boston Transcript re
marks that you couldn’t make a boy more 
unhappy than by presenting him with a jjice 
bag of nuts just as lie is joyfully starting 
out for a day’s nutting.

Editorial Resigaati on.
If all goes well, Old King (Christian IX. of 

Denmark and his amiable consort will cele
brate their golden wedding in May next. 
Their subjects will celebrate and heartily 
rejoice with them, for the royr„ couple are 
very popular, except, it may oe, in Iceland, 
where the King’s opposition to the demands 
of the people has led to some emigration and 
much disrespectful language. On the whole, 
the lives of King. Christian and Queen 
Louise have been peaceful and b-appy, and 
their family circle has had th. distinction 
of supplying a Czarina to Rus.ùa, c. lVn^ess 
of\Nialcs to England, ana a King bo Greece.

Why She Was Jealous of the Harden,
She (wcepihgly) : “ I b-believe th-that

you love your o-olcl garden better',! you do
manifest, the necessity for an agreement 
as to rates and the methods of securing 
business ; this agreement proving profitable 
to the roads concerned, calls attention to 
the value of such investments, with the re
sult that capital l>egins again the construc
tion of new lines. These new lines being out
side of the organization, have, togot busi
ness upon the best tci4a^j>rlseu>lo7\vith the 
result that the o-ganization collapses and 
competition again has free and unregulated 

£ ?way.

Ho (impatiently) : - What a foolish idea ' 
What put that silly notion into 
head ?” Time never wrote lines of beauty on a 

face that carried behind it a double impulse 
of action, one for the worldand one for private 
life. The face tells the story of the double 
life and the lines contradict ’each other. 
The wayfarer is rover tempted to stop them 
for aid and comfort on Ins journey.

bhe (angrily) : "Silly, is it, when the 
hose you buy ior me cost only one shilling a 
pair—and you kick at that—and here you 
have just spent two pounds for liqse for your

THE SHRIEKING, TREMBLING CHILD

in her a :.'ns And pulled her away over ns far 
as she eouM on the, outside of the rail, and

*
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AMONG IOBBEBGS.my game ; but It’s got to be the lait 
One of us shall be wrioed out. and I 
don’t much care which.’ \

•Be it so.’ said Wild Will, with the 
faintest possible flush suffusing his fair 
face.—’You hear lilm. 
accept the challenge.*

'Then we’ll settle this little business 
here and now.'

‘NOi but you don’t !’ thundered Mor- 
larty, snatching up a Winchester re 
peating rifle. ’I’ll have no bloodshed 
In iny place.—Go outside and do wlmt 
you like ; but yon shan't bring the 
Sheriff or the Vigilance liera ; so I tell 
you plain, Jack.’

(.’Hold !’ The word rang out like a 
bugleuote. It was Wild Will who had 
spoken. He continued, firmly and 
coldly : ‘As I am the challenged person 
it is my right to select both place of 
meeting and weapons. There Is no 
need for further interruption of the 
evening’s amusement.—Colonel Coldey, 
you will act for me —Moriarty, I stand’ 
drinks round.*

‘Hurrah ! for Wild Wild, the bravest 
sçout, and the dashimrust Inttn fight
er iu the hills !*

So the conmany shouted as they 
clustered around the bar and

challenged one. If I meet Colorado Jack 
in deadly strife, it must be on equal

* I know it, Will—I know it 1* So say
ing, the veteran clasped the scout in -liis 
manly arms.

‘These, then, my trusty comrade, are 
the only terms on which I will cçusent 
to meét him;* and Will went on to speak 
earnestly in a low, but animated tone.

‘Good; But think, lad, you will be run
ning an awful risk/

‘It cannot be helped. It is nbftut the 
only fair way that I can think of.’

The Mexican emissary of Colorado Jack 
was beginning £o grow imx»atieut, when 
his restlessness was checked by the col
our's return.

Colonel Coldey*s first words were: ‘I 
have to inform 3*ou, sir, that my\prin
cipal "declines your proposition/

The Mexican sprang excitedly from his 
chair. ‘But he cannot. He is bound*—

* Excuse the interruption,’ interjected 
the old soldier; ‘we are the challenged 
party, and so have the right of- choice. 
Here is our proposal. Let your principal 
he„on the prairie ou the southern side of 
the city in an hour from now. You and 
I, sir, must be there somewhat, earlier. 
The weapons1 will be named on the 
ground.*

‘Sir! I really must refuse'—
‘ Pardon. 1 think, Mr. ----- Eh ! Ahem 1

our conference is ended; and as 1 have a 
pressing engagement, 1 must request that 
you will CXCUS3 me.’ So saying, Colonel 
Coldey withdrew, leaving Chuckhalter to 
digest his chagrin as best he could.

The jçreat prairie to the soutli^of Cus
ter City was infested with prairie-dogs, 
a kind cL-marmot whose deep burrows 

3 constant edw^q. o! danger 
to cowboys' and horsemen generally. 
These burrows are favorite places of re
sort for the deadly rattlesnake (‘Crotalus 
horridus/. which, so the minor* and trap
pers believe, dwells in pence with its mar
mot host.

The sun Was setting, a great red ball, 
in the west; the long shadow's of the 
hills lay athwart the prairie when the 
seconds met. The- two spoke together for 
a few seconds, and the Mexican laughed 
convulsively as if at some singular pleas- 

Thcn they wandered Into the 
thick sage bush, and were busily engag
ed poking aimlessly into the holes of the 
prairie-dogs, when the two men who 
were intent upon a deed of blood 
seen approaching from opposite direc
tions.

principals bow 
ds withdrew a

WILD WILL. The (bean no Longer Trackless.
We speak of the ocean as “ trackless. *' It 

Mir80 iiy ,u“tStir- ) It two vessels sail from 
New York foi Calcutta they will, if intelli
gently navigated, follow so nearly the same 
course that their paths, if plotted on a chart, 
will hardly diverge by fifty miles at any 
point. The same is true of every other 
route. Let- us consider the case of a vessel 
bound to New York from Liverpool. Her 
captain might, if prepared for a constant 
battle against adverse winds and currents 
and winter gales, select a route not very 
different from that followed by ocean steam
ers between those ports. Otherwise he 
would follow the southern route laid down 
by the sailing directory, and, after beating 
to the westward a few hundred miles to 
make sure of clearing the coast of Spain, 
would sli

DEATH OF A DUKE.*

Elevation erttae Marquis ef Haaiiaglon ta 
Ills Father's Estate.

The Duke of Devonshire, who has for » 
Ion? time been lying ill and near to death's 
door at his residence, tiolker hall, Milne- 
thorpe, died on Monday evening. By his 
death hie eldest son, the Marquis of Hart- 
ington, succeeds to the peerage, thus leav
ing a vacancy in the House of Commons for 
the North-east division of Lancashire. The 
late duke had never fully recovered from~"\ 
the shock caused by the tragic death of his 
son, Lord Frederick Cavendish, who on May 
6, 1882, shortly after being appointed 
Chief Secretary for Ireland, was assassina
ted in Phoenix park, Dublin with Under 
Secretary Thomas H. Burke.

The Duke of Devonshire (William Caven
dish) has not been a prominent figure in 
English politics for many years, although 
he was at one time. He was born in 1808, 
educated at Trinity College, Cambridge, and 
in 1828 was returned as one of the members 
for the University of Cambridge. As Lord 
Cavendish he represented North Derbyshire 
fçun 1832 until he succeeded to the title of 
the Earl of Burlington in 1834. Chancellor 
of the University of London from 1*36 to 
1866, he succeeded his cousin to the De von- 
shite dukedom in 1858. He was appointed 
Lord Lieutenant of Derbyshire in 1858, and 
succeeded the Prince Consort as Chancellor^ 
of the Univesity of Cambridge in 1862. Of 
late years he has attended muefi to the de
velopment of his estates taking little part 
in politics, though he recently accepted the 
position of chairman of the Irish Loyal and 
Patriotic Union. He has been a groat pa
tron of fine arts and literature.

Lord Hartington has always been an im- 
lortant figure in English politics, and his 
nfluence will be greatly increased by his 

tie of Dr ke of Devonshire.

A Traveller Talks Very Pleasantly of His 
Alaskan Trip.A BTOR^OF THE WOOLY WEST.

gentlemen. I Dr. Parker, of Boston, who lias just re
turned frem a trip to British Columbia and 
Alaska, gives the following account of his 
journey. Says the Doctor : Think of sitting 
down to a breakfast of juicy stakes and roll 
in the month of August with icebergs all 

’ around you ! Impossible as this may seem 
to Le, Dr. M. G. Parker says that he ate 
several morning meals under those circum
stances this summer, and heartily enjoyed 
himself, too. That was in Alaskan waters. 
That territory was purchased by t 
States in 1867 from Russia* for the sum of 
$7,6()0,000. In some sections of the States 
there is a great deal of talk over the pur
chase even to this day. When thq doctor 
left Lowell iu the middle of July he went 
to New York, where he was joined by Mr. 
John R. Reed, of Charleston,, S. C. and 
the two sailed up the Hudson river,
Lake Champlain, thence up the St. Law- 

Lakes Huron and Superior, 
where at Port Arthui; they took the cars and 
after a pleasant journey 
nent and through the 
Vancouver, in which

Not to have seen and known Custer 
City would, so recently as six years 
«go, have been looked upon as a seri
ous defect in a Western man’s educa
tion. Never to have met Wild Will 
would at once have stamped one as 
a ‘Tenderfoot.*

Wild Will, flint. His real name was 
J. B. Hickock ; pat this had long been 
forgotten, and his famous sobriquet 
stuck to him more closely than his 
shirt. His reputation as the greatest 
scout in the Wesk'Was spread far and 
wide ; but Western scoute, like major
ity of mountain guides, do not amount 
to much. They are great in the per
sonal reminiscence way, and can drink 
deeply with impunity, or with any one 
w*ho invites them ; but In other 
pectv they arc generally of the class 
described as frauds. Wild Will, how
ever, was one of the few whose deeds 
overshadow their words. His supreme 
courage and physical strength had 
endeared him to the rough miners and 
cowboys, who regarded him as a he
ro, and rendered~his name a word of 
terror to every red man west of the 
great Missouri.

Custer City lies in the Deadwood 
region of the famous Black Hills, and 
is pleasantly situated in an open park, 
hemmed in on all sides by gradually 
rising hills, rock-ribbed, and crested 
with dark towering pines. At the 
time of which I write the streets were 
regularly laid out ; and the buildings 
chiefly constructed of logs or rough 
boards taken from the hill-sidc for
ests, might be roughly estimated at 
about one thousand in number. It 
looked like a promise of good things 
to come ; but the greater attractions 
of Deadwood nipped it in the bud, 
and, from a mining town, Custer sank 
into a centre for supplies.

Life in the wild Black Hills Is 
real and earnest than is stagnation in 
the Softools and banks of the old coun
try, as many a former ’varsity man, 
or sometimes dapper clerk, has dis
covered; while its wholesome stern
ness somewhat compensates for its 
not infrequent brevity. Even parsons 
are apt to develop ‘clear grit’ in the 
bracing atmosphere of the Hills. A 
clerical friend of the writer’s cheerfully 
pursues his duty at Lead City, Dako
ta, notwithstanding that his immedi
ate predecessor was shot dead in the 
street by a drunken Indian, and that 
be himself weekly finds ‘drink-checks’ 
and cartridges figured in the collec
tion plate.

he United.

ape a course to the southward, 
passing as far west of Madeira as the wester
ly winds of these latitudes will permit. Be
tween Madeira and the Canaries, but a few 
hundred miles to the westward of both, he 

Id fan his way accrossthebaffling “calms 
pfncer»” a«d pick up thenorthcaet trades 

With these astern and freshening every 
mile, he would sweep down to the south and 
west, and, when well over toward the West 
Indies, haul up to the northward toward Ber
muda. Hero he would have to work again 
across the calms of Cancer, and then, with 
the uncertain but probably westerly winds of 
our Atlantic coast and with the Gulf stream 
in his favor, he u ould stand on and make 
his port, having sailed 4,500 miles between 
two ports less than 3,000 miles apart, but 
with winds and current almost uniformly 
favorable, and with fine and bracing weath-

acroes

rence, across

over the conti- 
Rockies, reached 

city( he found con
siderable enterprise, and a place of great 
future promise. A week was spent in the 
cities around Puget Sound and then they 
took passage on the steamer Queen at

prepar
ed to drink at their threatened hero’s 
expense.

This openly evinced partisanship was 
more than Colorado Jack could en 
dure, so he scowliiigly withdrew from 
those who no longer desired his pre
sence. As the meanest of living things 
would seem to have some parasite, so 
it was with him. He was followed by 
a low-browed, baudv-legged villainous- 
looking Mexican, who Was known in 
Custer City by the name Of ‘Chuckhal 
ter.’

tooK passage 
Tacoma’for the 
says of the journey : 
to be our hotel for the next 14 days was a 
strongly built craft, about 500 feet long and 
with a cabin capacity of 250 passeng 
We were a merry party from all parts of the 
country, warmly clad and ready for any
thing. We were soon steaming out on the 
Gulf of Georgia, and after a delightful voy
age arrived at the first place in Alaska ter
ritory, Fort Tonyas. As we j 
Clarence Strait to Fort Wrangle

Alaska trip. Dr. Parker then 
The steamer that was

A Surprise for a Yankee.
An American stopping at o well-known 

hotel in Southampton, was continually 
boasting about the superiority of everything 
in the States, and depreciating the produc
tions of Old England. The landlord at 
length, getting rather tired of his 
thing, determined to be even vMLfa the man. 
Producing half a dozen fine, healthy and 
active crabs from Hamble, he poured them 
into the Yank’s bed, and telling his guest 
his bed was ready, he lighted a candle and 
escorted him upstairs. Upon reaching the 
door the landlord managed to put out the 
light, which of course didn’t make much 
difference to the American, who undressed 
himself and jumped in to bed. Immediate
ly he gave a terrific yell and cried :

“ Landlord ! Come here ! What are these 
things in my bed ?”

The landlord was outside the door, and 
anticipating what would follow had relit the 
candle, and going and looking 
coolly remarked : y

“ Them’s fleas ; can you beat them in the 
States?”

constitute
The fellow had acquired this 

name from his once having* narrowly 
escaped, hanging for the unpardona
ble crime of horse-stealing, at 
bands of justly incensed Ariz

When the two worthies had got well 
out of sight of Moriarty’s, Jack turn
ed round to his follower, and inquir
ed,* ‘Well, Uhucklialter, what have you 
got to say?’

‘You should have 
answered the Mexican.

accession to the ti 
Up to the formation o Mr. Gladstone’s 
Home Rule Cabinet in If 86 he was an ardent 
admirer and disciple of the grand old man, 
and held imodrtant positions in the Liberal 
cabinets. Then he became the leader of the 
Liberal Unionists, and as such he is classed 
to-day.

The Duke of Devonshire traces his descent 
to William Cavendish, whose services dur
ing the reign of-Henry VIII. were rewarded 
by a baronetcy and some rich church lands. 
His second son was made a baron, which 
entitled him to a scat in the House of Lords, 
and he afterward received an earldom. The

As we go up the
ence Strait to Fort Wrangle, the acen- 
icgins to assume a grandeur that keeps 
u deck the greater part of the time.

Xthe 
ona cow- sort of

From Fort Wrangle wengie we go to Juneau, and 
opposite at Douglas island, where in 

the Treadwell gold mine we see the largest 
stamp mill in the world. And now as we go 
further north we begin to pass the glaciers, 
great fields of fee coming slowly but surely 
from the mountains. At Tuku glacier we 
obtain a supply of ice for the steamer. 
Finally we arrive at the Muir glacier, |j£hich 
is un abrupt wall of ice a mile and a (Quarter 
w.de, 300 feet above the water and 2,000 
feet beneath the surface ; with white 
pinnacled top from long exposure to 
the sun, but oi a deep, «brilliant blue, 
where the last iceberg has broken off. 
This process is constantly going on. Ice 
falls on an average every five minutes. 
The straits are now full of icebergs, 
some of them the size of a house, others 
half a mile in extent. Their colors are 
brilliant in the extreme. On one side they 
are from blue to white, ou another emer- 
a*d green to white, while a ray of the 
coining through another icy pn 
all the colors ot the rainbow. Th< 
works its way cautiously among them, forc
ing a passage where none is clear, for the 
last boat was obliged to turn back at this 
point. Although we are surrounded by ice 
the thermometer does not register below 35 
degrees and the water, sheltered by the 
mountains, is as smooth as glass. The sun, 
too, is very kind at this season of the 
year, for it shines from 3 o’clock .in the 
morning until 9 o'clock at night. The vege
tation is worthy of notice. We have al
ways been led to suppose that in Alaska 
there is plenty of moss and a few stunted 
tree3. This is true in the mountains but in 
the valleys everything grows luxuriant^. 
The trees grow to a height of 200 feet, clover 
leaves are the size of our oak leaves, and 
berries are five times their usual size. I 
have also gathered flowers on the top of a 
i glacier, when they have found sand enough 
n which to grow. As we travelled north 

we found the bays full of whales, seals and 
bay salmon. The Indians l^tve an ingeni
ous way of shooting a seal. They tie their 
canoe to a detached piece of iceberg, and 
thus concealed push it near enough to 
the animal to be able to hit it. At 
Fort Simpson we found an Indian 
band that played Godr Save the Queen 
and Hail Columbia, and at Sitka we 
attended a full dress ball in the town hall.
In Glacier B. y we were treated to a mirage 
twenty miles in extent. Chilcat was the 
mint farthest north that we reached, and 
lore we found the natives living on fish, ber

ries and sea moss. We returned south by a 
different route, stopping st Fort Wrangle, 
where we had previously left Sir Richard 
Musgrave hunting bears. We found him on 
the lookout for the steamer, and when we 
asked him if he had any luck, he pointed to 
four heavy skins. There is not one of ua 
who will ever forget that pleasant trip. It 
was one every person anxious to see the 
grandest scenery of the continent, that alcng 
the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
through the Rockies, should take This 
route is certain to become a veiy popular 
one with tourists and the travelling public 
generally.

wiped him out,’ 
T would have 

given a hundred onzas to have seen 
it done.’

Ah, I remember, mate, you’ve 
the weight o’ the skunk’s hand too. 
’1 ain’t a light ’nn.’

The Mexican twisted his features 
into an ugly gyiu ; but he answered 
nothing.

’AVell, I’m waitin’, Chuckhalter. You 
see, it couldn’t be done ; or I’d ’a done 
it, surely. But how’s the job to be 
finished off now ? What do

shall it be knife or pistols ?
‘If you arc wise, neither. You 
match for him whom you call Wild 

Will. I say watch, and wipe him out 
with a snap-shot as he goes to his 
diggings.’

‘What ! and be lynched ? The boys 
ml be certain to spot me.—No ; not 
that game, old boy, anyway.’

‘Take your own course, my friend ; 
only, don’t expect me to bury your 
carcass.’

‘All right ; cease your croaking, 
can’t you !’

Perhaps Colorado Jack saw the an
gry flush mount to his companion’s 
brow ; anyway he proceeded 
quietly : ‘You go, Chuckhalter, and 

that old dunderhead, Coldey, and 
arrange this affair for me. Tell him 
I select, bowies across a handkerchief 
to-night, in one of Morlt^pty’s

The Mexican looked at hie compan
ion with a glance equally composed of 
surprise and admiration, as he 
plied : ‘It shall be done. And I hope 
you will come safely out of it ;
I do, Jack, with all my heart.’

‘I don’t

fourth earl rendered good services to 
Charles II. and James IL, which, however, 
aid not prevent him from corresponding 
afterward with William of Orange and in
viting the Holland monarch over to Eng
land. For these ** loyal”’ services lie was 
created a duke by William III. Since that 
time the family was more engrossed 
ing good matches than giving its 
to the state, and at the death of the sixth 
duke the enormous .possessions of the 
Cavendishes, Boyles, Cliffords, Hardwicks 
and Spencer-Comptons became the heritage 
of the present and seventh duke. The 
family has always been known as the great 
Whig house in English politics. Their im
mense wealth gave them proportional 
power. The family owns 220,335 acres of 
land in England and Ireland, of which 1 OS- 
322 acres belong to the duke as hererlitary 
estates. The duke has seven seats—Chats- 
worth, Halker, Hardwick, Balton Abbey, 
Compton Place, Lismore castle and Devon
shire house in London.

Perhaps the most beautiful of the Devon
shire seats is that of Chatsworth, in the 
county of Derbyshire, about 12 miles from 
the busy manufacturing town at Sheflidfd. 
Chatsworth’s gardens are, perhaps the most 
famous in England. The grand conserva
tory is 300 feet long, 145 feet broad and 05 
fee; high, comprising on area of about an 
acre, traversed in the centre b 
road. The great glass house of 
Regina lilly was built under the direction of 
Sir Joseph Paxton, who designed the Crys
tal palace.

The park is about nine miles iu circum- 
fereri c. The mansion is about 180 feet 
square, and is built round an o|>en quad
rangular court, with terraces in front 1,200 
feet long. The interior corresponds fully 
to the beauty of the exterior. It is adorned 
with, sculptures by Cano va, Thorwaldsen, 
W estmacott and Chantr 
by Murillo, Rembrandt.

Chatsworth was for 13 years the prison of 
Mary Queen of Scots. While in captivity 
she carved a legend out on the walls of the 
dungeon. Lord Frederick Cavendish, who 
was the second son of the Duke of Devon
shire, one of the victims of the Phœnix park 
murders, is buried in the little churchyard 
near the palace.

felt

The four men met. The 
cd in silence. The secon 
little apart, then returned, anil the colonel 
spoke. He said: ‘Gentlemen, we need not 
waste any time. Unless Jack will apolo
gize and withdraw his challenge, we may 
ns well proceed to business. The light 
is already failing/

At this Colorado Jack could not con 
tain himself, but with a saturnine laugh, 
exclaimed: ‘I apologize i Well, ‘by the 
jumping Jehoeophat, but that’s cool. I 
only hope Will here won’t down on his 
marrow-hones, the white-livered cur.’

Even the Mexican had the grace to look 
ashamed at this outburst, ami laid his 
hand noon the arm of his brutal prin- 
iij»nl. ‘Don’t let us .talk like children, 
interposed the scout, ‘wheu we ought to 
act as men/

The colonel only ignored the vulgarity, 
and said: ‘These arc the terms of the 
duel. We, as ytmr seconds, and guardians 
of you* honor, have mutually agreed up- 
on weapons. Colorado Jack,' he continu 
ed, turning towards the muu whom lie 
addressed, ‘it is well kuowfi to us that 
you me not Wild Will’s equal cither with 
pistol or knife; so, in order to make the 
chance* square, we have decided that you 
two shall each place your bared arm un 
to the shoulder in the hole ot a prairie 
dog, such hole being selected by 
seconds; the one who escapes being bit- 

by a snaky to be the victor. *
‘.Strike me blind if I do!' yelled Col 

orado Jack.

at the bed,

services
you say

The Lee.This last eccentricity is 
only the way of the boys, who do not 
hesitate to play practical jokes upon 
the man for whom they would die. so 

t Kcntle is he with the victims of the 
‘accidents’ which arc constantly oc
curring in a mining camp.

The God of Custer was whisky, and 
his temples in the shape of saloons 
were in every street. The principal 
one of these was kept by High-priest 
Moriarty, an Irishman, red-headed, 
red-armed, and red-hot. The crowd 
had assembled at Moriarty’s after 
mining hours in order to drink and 
Bee the fun. There was a scuffle in the 
large, bar-room. A sliglitly-built lad 
of not more than eighteen or twenty 
years of age, was struggling in the 
vice-like grasp of a muscular, brutal- 
looking miner of twice his age. It 
was plainly only a question of min
âtes when the burly ruffian would 
erush his youthful opponent, 
befobe the older man could free him
self from his delicate-looking but agile 
antagonist, the youngster got in a 
nasty blow, drawing streams of blood 
from his opponent’s face. The thrdng 
laughed at this. Stung by the sound 
Df mockery, the irritated recipient, 
quick as lightning, drew a pistol from 
his belt and levelled it.

I swam the wetsome river Dee,
Because beyond the rolling sea 
There lives a maid of high d

This maid’s degree is very high,
Her father is a Russian “ ski, ’
The more should I have gone there dry.
I heard the birds sing in the trees,
I smelled the perfume on the breeze, 
But what cared I for this or these ?

And wliatr did I receive for tjiia ?
A Russian maiden's raptu^des kiss ?
My whole adventures went amiss.

ism shows
e steamer

For she had no recompense ; 
She simply said, “You may go 
And hang yourself across the fe yhence

“ What ! bang myself up there to dry ? 
No ! maiden with the haughty eye,
Not that for any Russian ‘ ski/ ”

rooms. >y a carriage 
the Victoria

Then back I swam across the Dee,
And told my neighbor, Bessie Lee, 
“I’ve swam across and back for thee !”

[New York Advertiser,

But

that.

care, much ; but I’ll take 
good care that he shan’t.—Go, . now,
and remember that I have entrusted 
my honour into your hands/

Honour ! How easily may the lit
tle word be degraded !

Meanwhile Wild Will and liis friend 
Colonel Coldey had been talking to
gether in a low tone. The Colonel 
a Virginian, and therefore a gentle- 

Ho had seen service, having been 
severely wounded under Beauregard, 
at, the battle of Bull Run. Like an old 
war-horse, ho felt Ills blood quicken 
at the

Insuring a Përusal.
Fangle—What are you cutting that piece 

out of the piper for ?
Cumso I’m going to take the paper home 

and I’m very anxious for m}r wife to read 
the article, as it is on economy iu dress, if 
I merely take the uncut paper home 
won’t see it.

Fangle—But I don’t see how she’s going 
to see it if you take the paper with the item 
cut out.

Cumso—Well, when she sees the place 
where the article was she'll be so curious to 
know what was cut. out that she’ll send aud 
get another copy.

Wild Will smiled, and said simply : ‘ I 
sgree.’

‘ Gentlemen, exclaimed the colonel, ‘you 
will do exactly as we have arranged; or 
—be paused significantly—T shoot the 
one who refuses/ He went ou: ‘You will 
draw for choice of holes. Now, Jack, 
you first. Observe ! It is block for the 
right, white for the left.’

Jcck sullenly reached out his hand.
•Ah !

. . The lad’s fate
seemed certain. At this moment some
one stepped swiftly through the half- 
open door, laid his hand upon the" 
brawny desperado’s shoulder, and 
without apparent effort, sent him 
reeling to the farther end of the bar.

‘Wild Will !’ The words ran in whis
pered admiration round the room. 
The miners clustered more, closely to
gether ; the more timid, or, possibly 
more prudent, of Moriarty’s custom
ers withdrew. There was certain to 
be some free shooting after what had 
occurred, and both parties were re
puted handy with their shooting-irons.

The new-comer stood some six feet 
two inches in height, and was cxwed- 
ingly powerfully built. His face was 
open and highly intelligent ; his flax
en hair fell in long thick ringlets un- 
0,1 hroa<1 «boulders ; liis eves, blue 
and laughing in expression, looked one 
straight m the face while he smoke; 
find his thin, closely-compressed lips 
v ere partly covered by a heavy blonde 
moustache. He seemed such a one as 
m omen and children would instinct
ively cling to in the 
ger.

ey, end pointings 
Titian aud Lana-

you have the black. I wish you 
lcck. Half au hour is the time, gentle-prospect of a fight.

Wild Will was speaking. He said- : 
T scarcely* know what to suggest. 
Colonel. You understand these 
tors as well as I do ; only be good 
enough to consult me before deciding 
anything, for 1 should not like to take 

advantage of even such a coy
ote as Colorado Jack.*

‘Let your mind be easy, my friend/ 
answered the old soldier ; ‘your in
terests will not suffer in*my hands.’

Just then the Mexican, Chuckhalter, 
sheepishly approached and requested 
an interview with the Colonel on be
half of his principal. This was imme
diately granted, and Wih^Will with-

I he participants in this singular duel 
were the:» placed in position. Colorado 
Jack, with white lace and trembling 
limbs, threw himself upon the sward and 
thrust liis arm into the a win i orifice. 
Wild Will, lmviug first lighted a cigar, 
calmly followed his onponcut's example. 
So the two remaiueJ lor the su.ace ql 
half an hour.

The two seconds meanwhile looked ou, 
quietly smoking as only Western 
can and do.

.At length the allotted time-expired. The 
sigfinl was given.and Wild Will rose calm
ly to his feet. Colorado Jack did not 
stir. AVhen they raised him he was dead. 
Vet his arm was uninjured.

‘ How do you suppose it was, pard- 
ner ?’ inquired a miner, the next day of 
the Mexican, Chuckhalter. ‘ They say as 
how old Jack wasn’t bitten by ntiy o’ 
the warmints.*

rT ‘ I can’t tell how it was,’ replied the 
other. Then, lowering hie voice: ‘Madre 
«le Dios, do you think that there really 
is a God ? Surely there must be, for 
when that old firebrand soldier was not 
looking, I tried to do our friend a good 
turn, and made sure that there 
snake in his hole. But it was of no use 
you 83C, mate ; he got wiped

‘ And Wild Will is the hero of the 
hour.’

‘ Yes ; but let him watch : Jack has 
left friends behind who will avenge his 
death.*

Not long after this Wild Will visited the 
The principal listened in silence until new mining camp at Deadwood. He was 

his second had concluded; theu decisively sitting at a table playing carde, when 
shaking his head, he said: ‘No, old friend; nn assassin cnitie up behind, put a revol- 
it wouldn’t do at all; I must refus .’ yer to his head and fired, killîbg him 

The colonel, with a look o! surprise, instantly. A dozen hands flew to ns 
fell back. Had he, after all, over rated many pistols ; hut the murderer had gain- 
Wild Will’s courage? ed the door ; turning for a moment, he

‘Nay; I mean no offence, least of nit to displayed the features of the -Mexican, 
you; but hear me. I ask you now, square- Chuckhalter ; then he threw himself upon 
ly, are Jack's terms fair?- a fleet horse, and galloping off, was lost

‘They are bold ones. He certainly is no jn the darkness, 
coward,’ the colonel responded. The next <Jpy the great scout was huri-

‘ It is not that. See!’ And the famous e,l. Beside the dead man lay his rifle 
scout raised himself to his full height ns and pistols, which were to be buried 
lie said: T once fought four Indians at nlong with him. The funeral service was 
once when only armed with a bowie brief but impressive, and at the close of 
knife. I am able to hit a dollar with it the ceremony the mourners walked in low- 
nt thirty feet. There is not a man in the Ty procession past the pit of death, each 
territory whose eye is as quick and hand one taking a last, long, sad look at the 
as sure as mine is. No; I won't meet the Spot where their hero lay buried. When 
fellow so; it would bo simnly murder/ the lost had gone, the sextons did their 

‘But the terms are of liis own choosing.' work, nlid filled -«in the first grave in 
'What does that signify? I am the 1 Deadwood.

British Columbia Timber.
Considerable difficulty was experienced 

recently by the Frenchmen who paid tho 
King of Dahomey his annual pension of 20,* 

francs, because he could count only ns 
high as one hundred. Eventually the silver, 
in which the pension was paid, was done up 
in packages of twenty five-franc pieces 
each, «and these packages, were deliver
ed one by one to the forty chieftains 
whom the king had summoned to see that 
he was not swindled. Upon the delivery of 
each package, the chioftan who kept books 
laid aside a shell. When forty shells had 
been laid aside, the bookkeeper indicated to 
the other chieftains that the payment was 
complete, and all then affixed crosses to the 
receipt presented by the French agent.

An amusing story is told by the Fancier’s 
oga which 
from the

The Timber Trades'‘Journal has the fol
lowing reference to the specimens of timber 
brought borne by Mr. Burall, of Wisbech, 
from British Columbia : “ We have re*
oeived from Mr. W. T. Burall, of Wisbech, 
who has lately returned from British Col* 
uinbia, a section of a niece of piling timber, 
honeycombed by tereaos, after being in the 
water two years. The timber was round 
wood, and the perforations arc confined to 
the inside, the outer crust apparently not 
being touched. These destructive worm's 
seem to follow the grain and thread their 
way along, almost hollowing out the tree. 
Mr. Burnl, speaking of the immense 
growth of trees ii« Vancouver, says 
he saw timber being cut in the saw 
mills 6 feet square and 118 feet in length. 
Wc have a specimen of these pines in the 
cargo from Puget Sound which G.F. Neamo 
& Ck». are now lauding. Amongst ^he arri
vals in the Surrey Commercial Docks the 
Saratoga, from Puget Sound, has a full 
cargo of Oregon pine, a wood which is 

! rapidly growing in favor for all purposes for 
which great strength, durability 
ordinary dimensions are esteemed. The 
cargo referred to will, we anticipate, add to 
the reputation of this timber, and as a curi
osity we may mention that it contains a few 
pieces of waney board pine 24 in. up to 28 

square, and 37 ft. to 43 ft. in length. 
We often hear of the giants of tho American 
forests, and a sight of these enormous 
planks will probably assist the trade here in 
becoming a little less credulous on this sub
ject than they are at present.’

a mean
000

A
“ Thomas ” occurs, on the average, thirty- 

nine times in every 1,000 name),
The finer the nature the more flaws it will 

show through the clearness of it ; and it is 
a law of this universe that the best things 
shall be seldomest seen in their best form. •— 
[Ruskiu.

‘Capital !’ chuckled the warrior 
cheerily as lie listened to the Mexican’s 
proposals, 
fair for both men. 
plucky, too. Dasli my wig ! I 
hardly expected it of him. To 
Will with the bowie. H’m ! Rather 
lie. than me/

moment of dan-TJiis hero, who 
strangely out of place in 
bar-room, wore

Neat, close, and about 
Your fellow is 

had

appeared 
a Western

n a costume which was
a curious combination of the attire of 
«I prnjde ranger with that of n fash
ionable dandy. From underneath the 
fckirts of Ids elaborately embroidered 
buckskin coat gleamed the butts of a 
pnlr of silver-mounted revolvers, which 
«ere lus Inseparable companions. '

J he bully speedily recovered liiiri- 
Rt agger ing to liis feet, he started

non ,li8 aH8ail«nt. only to re
coil with dismay from the dark 
rde of a revolver, and the 
chie vous

The amount of the Paris fund over which 
the two Irish factions are fighting is $173,- 
000. It was subscribed mostly by the Irish 
of America in aid of the home-rule move
ment and for the support of .evicted tenants. 
It was deposited with the Monroes in Paris 
by the trustees of the Irish Parliamentary 
]>arty—Parnell, Biggar, and McCarthy. Mc
Carthy is the only surviving trustee. He 
has sued for the funds, pledging himself to 
devote them to the use of the Irish evicted 
tenants. Mrs. Parnell has sued for them as 
heir-at-law of Mr. Parnell. In her suit she 
has employed an attorney attached to the 
British Embassy at Paris, and this has 
aroused the ire of the Irish Nationalists, who 
are, more<tver, desirous that the money 
shall be obtained for the evicted tenants. 
All around it is an ugly mess.

It will be noticed how tenaciously our 
contemporary clings to the hope of better 
times. But the trust is illusive, for, unfor
tunately, even a revival in ship building 
would be but a drop in the bucket, im
plying as it would, a growth of 
imports rather than of exports. If it were 
English goods that were being carried in 
English ships all would be well, but it is 
foreign goods shipped outward through 
English houses ana foreign goods brougnt 
inward from foreign houses. If the motffer 
country could retain its status as the world’s 
distributing mart all might yet be fairly 
well, but every year, German shipping in
terests, for instance, are growing, signifying 
all too plainly that in the time to come, 
European goods will be carried iu European 
bottoms and American goods in American 
bottoms. And. then, what? If British 
statesmen continue to wilfully shut their 
eyes to the inevitable, the Future will all 
too plainly answer for itself.

Gazette of two Newfoundland d 
made an attempt to rescue a man 
water, who in their opinion required their 
assistance. The dogs were accompanying 
their masters on either side of a river, and, 
seeing a man in the water, both sprang 
the rescue. Unfortunately, however, to 
man, each dog wanted to convey its capture 
to its owner, the consequence being that it 
was a case of “ pull devil, pull baker.” 
the end the man’s coat tails gave way and 
the dogs returned in triumph to either side 
of the river carrying in their mouths a por
tion of the fractured garment. The water 
being shallow, the man stepped out, only 
too thankful that liis would-be-rescuers had 
departed.

“ The end el November is the time when 
the outlook for the winter can be fairly de
fined ; and attention is drawn to it by the 
fact that in Middlesbrough the outlook is 
not favourable. There has 
increase in the number of applicants for poor 
law relief, and there are similar reports in 
many unions north of the Tees. In the iron 
trade the position is distinctly worse than 
it was a year ago, the furnaces in employ
ment being fewer, and the forges and roll
ing mills working less regularly. In the coal 
trade there is visible a considerable fall iu 
the price of coal—steam, gas, and manufac
turing alike—whilst if household coal main
tains its price it is more through force than 
reason. In the chemical trade less employ
ment is afforded : and shipbuilding—though 
it promises much better—is at the time 
worse than it was a year ago. Its revival 
ifrill undoubtedly influence for the better the 
two allied industries of iron and coal, but 
probably not to any gteat extent this win-

‘Tlien wc inn y look noon it ns settled 
that they fight it out here to-night ?’

‘Not so fast. I lmd nearly forgotten. I 
must speak to irfy^ muu first, but there is 
no doubt he vvill agree.’

‘He must do so/ resnortded the Mexican, 
‘or else Jack will publicly cowhide him 
into dog’s-meat/

‘Tush, tush: Don't rave. Jack would 
not dare do any such thing. However, 
just wait half a minute.’

The colonel unceremoniouslj^idjnurned 
the meeting in order that he might confer 
with Wild Will.

aud extra-wus noself.
Inall the

calm mis-
, , wllich gleamed coldly and
cmelly behind it. ‘Drop that shoot- 
*nr t*ron fi-t once, siree.’ 
floor° P"^01 ,el1 with a crash upon the

’Curse you, Will !’ growled the 
lot! ns his hand moved stealthily to
wards liis belt. -What do 
for ? ‘Tisn’t

fel-

rou Interfere
... , no business o’ .vourn.’
.w?nds Up’ Jntk—sharp ! or I shçot.’
Will menus business.’

J. Ba?i mate. that lad’s iu luck.’
, 1?mv .d'e llllt I w ouldn’t stand 
tn old Colorado Jack’s shoes lor narv 
red cent/
wm!Sl\.WCr<i “°mc ol thc remarks 
other* 011 mmcr" a<Ml'cssed one to thc

Clearly Wild Will 
orite in Custer City.

'The quarrelsome ruffian, who'had 
been called ‘Colorado Jack,’ felt this 
and knew that he stood practical/ 
friendless and iflone in the crowd. He 
shifted uneasily, first on one lee, and 
then on the other, and at length man- 
aged to bluster out : 'It isn't the first 
«me, ysu huma, tipU you've spoiled

The persutittonch at the Christian mis
sionaries in China are now having to endure 
seems to be chiefly caused by malicious 
false statements that are made concerning 
the character of the religion that they teach 
.and practise. The Chinese people have 
been led by statements and native publica- 

believe, just as the people in Europe 
a century or two ago were brought to l»e- 
lieve concerning the Jews, that the Christ
ian missionaries are not thorongr*f immoral 
people, but that it is a part of their creed 
to kidnap and kill little children. Ordinar
ily, the Chinese are entirely indifferent as to, 
religious professions, but the fear that the s 
lives of their children are endangered arouses 
them to a high pitch of excitement, under 
the influences of which they have no hesita
tion in putting to death any Chrisluii* mis
sionaries upon wnçai they cun lay thei*

been a sudden

tions to .*

was a prime faoy-
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Lakelet.

Mr. Robert Hamilton, of Grand Bend, 
has been visiting hia mother and broth
ers the past week.

Lakelet is becoming a good point for 
local horse dealers. Mr. A. W. Halliday 
bought one last weel", and shot it the 
next morning. “Add” says he was just 
ten cents out after he took the shoes

Fordwich; Sherlock, of Ethel; and 
others, will be given, and excellent 
music furnished by the Gorrie Metho
dist choir. Admission, 25 cts., children 
15 c. The sleighing is excellent and 
there should be a large attendance.

hais repSFted a 
at Brock-

STOCK TAKEe.eThe 
East . 

I Huron 
I Gra^ette.

e ee e
Mr. Anson Spotton, 

commencement of his studies 
ville. He obtained the-highest marks in 
German.

The weather is very 
plenty of snow.

We expect to be able to send in the 
report <?f another joyous wedding in a 
few days.

Some of Mr. Andrew Montgomery’s 
family are at present ailing with a 
serious illness. We hope soon to hear 
of their recovery.

Mr. J. McKenny has been in this 
neighborhood lately, with his chopper, 
doing some good work.

Mr. Edward Ferguson is busy laying 
down the material for his new store
house to be erected next summer. '

off.
cold with The I. O. G. T. hall is being repaired 

this week. The Patrons of Industry We shall be busy taking stock 
for the balance of this month.have rented it to hold their meetings

in.
We have good sleighing here now and 

folks are making good use of it. Hope 
it will stay.

A child of Mr. Geo. Nay’s is seriously 
ill with what we understand is dip- 
theria. •

Published every Thursday
—AT— Our discount sale for December 

succeeded quite equal to our anti
cipations, but while we are taking 
Stock and prior to getting in new

Gorrie, Ont.,BORN.

In Fo- dwicb. on the 9th inst., the wife of Mr. 
Jae. Mathews, j . of a son.

In Fordwich, on the 11th inst., the wife of Mr. 
Ralph Young, 9th con., Howick, of a daughter.

On Wednasday, 13th inst.tthe wife of Mr. Edw. 
Galbraith, con. 12, Howick, of a son. The Newsiest Local Paper in 

North Huron. BZPZRJZZKTŒ QOODS

W. Lee & Co We shall make sweeping reduc
tions in3 A splendid staff of able cor

respondents in evéry part 
of this section.

WROXETER,
DRESS QOODS,floods !Mew Arrivals of §carce

i'he most Suitable Holiday 
Present for Your Distant 

Friend !
It gives him all the news from his old 

home.

It tells him more home news than a 
private letter would.

It loads him up with home news every 
week, and

It is cheaper than letter postage, being

—--------o—

Grain Bags, Mantlings, 
^Flannelettes, READY MADE CLOTHING,Meltons.

1

Wo have also put in a largo stock of Silk Handkerchiefs, Men’s Neck Scarfs 
Fancy Shawls, and other nice tilings. We have a few good Fur Caps, Ladies 
Collaretts left, also some of those Overcoats starting at $5.75, all new goods.

Still selling a bright sugar 25 lbs for $1.00. Mixed Candies 10 cents per lb. 
[cing sugar 10 cents per lb. Lots of Raisins, Currants and Peels.

WANTED.—Any quantity of clear^pickcd Turkeys, Geese and Ducks, for 

which the highest price will be paid in goods.

TWEEDS & FURS.
ONLY

We have a few odd lines that we will sell at 
less than one-half of Wholesale prices.$1 Per YEARW- T iT-tttt, OO-.,

WROXETER. or less than 2c. a week.

TRY -------LUO

dobFrelBmghy’s N

We have a ^splendid printing 
outfit, including the very • 

latest faces of type, 
the most modern { 

appliances,

General ^tore
(Opposite Brown’s Hotel,)

Regent House, - Fordwich.

At

I

Fast Job Presses.For’anytliing iu the line of

Clothing, Dress Goods, Flannels, Linens. 
COTTONS, ETC., ETC.

*v

Owing to want of room we have 
decided to go out of the Boot &; 
Shoe trade, and in-order to do so 
we will sell the balance of our 
Stock at cost. So look out for 
Bargains.

:o:
The finest article in the line of

fs BOOTS S e SHOES, s
RUBBERS, OVERSHOES, ETC.

Ping Po^tgi'

Groceries, :o:-
,This Department is well stocked with full shelves in 

♦ every line.
We can turn out

>■
Wedding Cards,

Calling Cards,
Business Cards,

Bill Heads,
Letter Heads, 

Blank Headings,

* CALL AND SEE ME.
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

Produce taken iu Exchange.

To Whom It May Concern:
j

WAUTEZD I

In exchange for goods. 20Cw 
cords of good hard wood, will 
take a limited quantity of CorcU 
Wood. Highest market prices 
will be paid.

Insurance Policies, 
Pamphlets,

Circulars,
Hand-Bills,

Posters,
Streamers,

or anything in the printing 
line in the neatest style 

of the art, and
On the most reason

able Terms.

7*
£.1 SBJ

WII EUE AS, certain people (who are not aware of the real object) have seen 
fit to circulate the report that the Undertakers’ Association of Ontario is 
a great monopoly for the purpose of compelling its members to charge 

a uniform price over all the country, thus making the public 'pity' far more 
Jian4lie work is really worth, Now I wish to inform the public that such is 
not the case; hut it is an Association purely for the benefit of its members, 
and further, when it was organized a few years a-,o it was found that about 

per cent, of the undertakers of Ontario wore competent men, but to-day 
hrough the benefits of the association, there are GO per cent, of them all 
•-hl<- to do tl e Undertakers’ work in first class manner. Iu thanking the 
.midi*' for past favors I wish to inform the public that my stock equals any 
'muse outside the large towns anl cities, in Cloth, Varnished Caskets, Coffins, 
Trimmings, etc., and at prices as low as any body iii tf:c business, and in a 

in keeping with the profes ion. Calls, night or dayÿ promptly 
at Le to. A good hearse when required. Residence in rear of Warerooms.

W.S.BEA1N
e

fï^OnjYeà!

C3rCP H

Estimates Furqished
manner

:c:

J. 1C. WILLIAMS, J. W. GREEN, 
Editor, OIsTTFu uituvc j/'ealvi' and Undertaker.

Member of Ontario School of Embalming.

«
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Wroxctcr.

Since the good sleighing came logs 
are beginning to accumulate around the 
saw mill where first-class prices are 
paid for good logs.

Brethren were present from Belmore, 
Turnberry, Gorrie and Fordwich at the 
Masonic meeting on Monday evemng, 
where an interesting evening was en
joyed, followed by a tasty lunch served 
in the hall. Forest lodge is one of the 
oldest in the county and its member
ship has been considerably swelled of 
late. The lodge room is shortly to re
ceive a complete new set of furniture.

Grain and other produce is being 
marketed here in large quantities of 
late.

i.

The village council meets on Monday 
next when the members will be official
ly installed in their offices. There is 
no change in the Board from last year.

W* Lee & Co. are rushing off some 
choice bargains. They have a fine and 
varied stock of furs, overcoa s, foot- 
ware afld general goods which are being 
disposed of at bottom prices.

Rev. Mr. Osborn, the eloquent Baptist 
minister of Gorrie, will deliver a lecture 
in the town hall here on the evening of 
Thursday, Jan. 21st, on the subject : 
“Woman.”

Glcnfarrow.

Mccatcr Editor :—As time is bangin’ 
heavy on my hands time days, I’ll gat 

some o’ the news o’ the neighbor-yv so 
hood.

Mr. J. W. Green has sold his bonnie 
farm on the banks o the clear, windin’ 
Maitland,—I think that last phrase is 
a’maist poetical—tae Mr. John Gemmill 
a former land owner on the banks o 
this bonnie river. Its wonderfu’ hoo folk 
Tl cling till a place wliaur they hat 
spent a guid pairt o’ their days, in faclt’ 
they they think there’s nae place sac 
nice. There’s J. W.’s faither wha has 
been on the river side,ae bit an’ anither. 
for mair nor twenty years, and ho hangs 
onto his wee bit o’ a corner as though it 
was a perfect paradise, 
boord fence is hawin’ doon tae the rivei 
wi’ as muckle apparent reverence as 
ever a Roman showed the Tiber.

number o’ Mr. Fred

k s
Ilis verni

Quite a large 
kitchen’s freon's made a verra oncere- 
m nions call on him last Tuesday- niclit. 
I think they ca’d it a surprise pairty, 
ns lie was about tae move awa’ intii 
Howick amaug the Tories ; an’ an un
common pleasant evenin’ was spent b) 
a* that were present. The evenin': 
amusement was finished off wi’ a laugh- 
a >lo farce ca’d “John Drcne, the Barber 
o’ Dunce,” an’ I think there wad hi 
some sair sides amang the onlookers.

Noo, sir, I’m gaun tae gi’ ye a wi’ hi 
o’ rhyme that was wrote by an aulti 
frien’ o’ your ain on auc o’ his mon) 
birthdays. Ye ken I hae a weakness in 
this res; eck :
I’m forty-nine years auld the day ;
My hair is gettin’ pairtly gray,
An’ gettin’ bald qn croon, they say.

I ken it’s thin ; 
at this why tlicy 
Should malce a din.

Fok in this warld may a’ got bald;
E’en some when young, but maistly auld. 
But when my wife lays her hands can’d 

On my auld pow,
An’ says it’s bare; I would be maul’d 

’Ere I allow.
Oh! if she wad but stop her jokin'
An* no at me liér fun be "pokin',
But men’ the claetNm’ knit her stockin’, 

An’ aye be kincL,.
An’ if I happen tae be smokin’

Just no tae mind.
Auld Scotia.

But I can’t see

%

Fclmore.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Janes 
Marshal, of the 2nd line, Culross, toçk 
place on the 11th inst. As she was well 
known (being one of the first settlors ir 
Pttlvoss) and much respected, a larg< 
number of friends and acquaintance: 
met to 'pay their respects to the de 
parted. Three of her sons and hei 
only daughter îe-iide in Manitoba. Ou< 
of them arrived last Friday and anothoi 

Saturday, and her daughter arrived 
just as the procession was about to 
start. She bavin ; been delayed by av 
a ci le'it which occurred about GO mile: 
ih’ts side of W inuipeg. It appea s a: 
t e train was running at full spec* 
ji-liere was a uiok( n rad on the track, 
which threw three car; over on thcii 
sides. The pas .engefs barely got onto, 
the sleepers when it rolled down the 
embankment. Fortunately no one was 

>< killed. The be waved family have tin 
friends.

!•/*

aympa by of many
We arc sorry to>eftr of the illness of 

M \ William Irwin forrtfcrly of Belmore. 
H i has been teaching for some years at 
Liste w.:l High School, but the doctors 
advise him to quit teaching on account 
of weak lungs.

Wc regret to hear that Mr. Gut rg< 
Brimmer is no better. -

The annual meeting of the .1 resbyter- 
jan chuic'l took place on Wednesday.

.Orange Hill.>

Ml. R. Eilgar, lias re urned lionn 
from Huntingdon, One. Ilis main 
friends are pleased to see him ' agaii 
aft -r an al seine of several inontlis.

Mr, Acliicson Lord, is rocoverin, 
from a sevenijlttuck ol la grippe.

The Orange'll. 11 Sabbath School in 
leu 1 holding a tea meeting to morrow 
(Friilavl c . ening. Tea will l e served in 
the hall from 5 to.H p. in. The exercises 
in the church will be held comme using 
at 8 o’clock, when an interesting pro 
gram, consisting of addresses by I lev. 
Jlessre Shaw. of. Wmxe'.er; 1‘rmg, o!
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